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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published

everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers'
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Ierks: —Eight Dollar? a year in advance.
MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place e very Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 24,

BU1SNESS CAROS.
~-r..

..a..

W.R. Johnson,

Organized in

Apothecary,

and

and dealer in English and Americau Fancy Goods,

CONUKENS,
Near Washington Street,.Portland, Me.
gjr”Physiciaus Prescriptions carefully compounded.
July 13. dtt
143

NO.

Attorney

CANAL BANK IIIII.IHINC,
Portland.
No. NO Middle Street
t'ebl bin

IV. SVMONDS,

J.

T .aw,

at

CoxinHellor

NO] Middle St, (Canal Bank Building,)
May

11-dtl_PORTLAND.

DRS. CHADWICK & FOGG
:tOI

BROWN’S

AV. TP. BROWN & CO..
General Commission Merchants,
Wo. 90 l-!> Commercial Streci,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter II. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents for Ibo Boslou Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission r let to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins A Co., Josiab H. Drummond,
Burgess,

Fobos&Cu.

june20dtt

declared

Commission

J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FItESFO

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Scblotterbeck & Co.,

('OBgrcaii St, Portland, Me,
jal2dtf

door above Brown.

One

W. P. FREEMAN & CO.,

Merchants l

lAil Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, )
E. D. Appleton. J
NEW YORK.
GJiSf^Partieulnr attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—Da\id Keazer, Esq E. McKcnnev &
Co., W. & C. II, Mitliken, J. B. Carroll, Ksq., T.' H.
Weston & Co.
junclldtf

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Bpring-JAeds, Mattre»se«, Pew Cushion.,
No. 1 Clapp’. Block-foot Cke.inut Streel,
Portland.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. QtiTNBV.
U

March 18

& Counsellors at

Joseph Howard, jydtt

aT

&

Furnaces,

MIDOl.E

173

NO.

J. D. & F.

perfect security

C. N. PEincE.
February 21. dlf

Milliken & Go.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

Deering.

iVt.

WELSH

|£f^*All colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

Caret j1 attention
marl5di»m

DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL & 00

,

Importers and Jobbe rs o1

Ooods

Dry

Arcade
F.

and

Sired.
owr amty

AiEi

rufiTLANLj

f
)

noV»’(55(ltf

No. 148

Furs,

forrx

Connsellor and

MANOFACTCBEBS

Law,

at

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WORKERS,

Oak Street, betwnen, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, SIB.
Coloring. Whitening rrrni 'Wliite-WjsWng promptattended
to.
Orders
Irom out ol fawnsolicited.
y

DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney al Law.

REMOVED

HAS

TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

OF

Angust 30, 1800.

CHESTNNT
fltt

n

WM. \V. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

Druggists,

21 MARKET

SQUARE,

F. W. GUPTILL,
Attorney and Councilor at Law,
-AND

June 8.

Foreign

advantages

to all who desire to insure in a

O
HODSDON,
Manufhctnrer,

Skirt

French and American
Fancy Goods

Corsets,

AND LACES, HOSIERY, ULOVES,
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
B3Sr*llaud-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
Sfr-Hoop Skirts made to order. JO
Wo. G Clapp9* Block, CONGRESS
tebl3
PUBTLAND, ME
dti

S'TkKET,

J. B.

A

HUDSON, JR.,

Kimball <t

js-TgEN

J. J.

Fersons of intelligence and reliability, wlio desire to act
lia3 no superior, will please apply as above.

ELEGANT OARRIAGES

Fruit,

Kimball’s,

by

ATTORNEY
17!)
A

AT

LAW,

FORE STREET.

dtf

pril 3

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

and Counsellors at Law,
Oflice, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
Near the. Court Elouse.
SCpdlftl II. C. PEABODY.

HOLDEN.

_A*

SIIFUIDAX <f:

GFIFFIT1IS,
PLASTERERS,

Plain and Ornamental Stnoco and Mastio

Workers,

IVo. 0 Month Street,

Portland,

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BIICKMTILLE, 8. C.
Stock.
DEALERS

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

LOSING &

BEFERFNCE9—It. P. Bock & Co., New YorkWw, McGilvcry. Esq., Searsport; ltyan & Davis,
Portland.
mar2Gdtf

LEWIS

J08K’8

88

•J. & C. .J. BARBOUR,

Hoyt’s

AT

IS

Premium Patent Rivetted Oak ami
Hemlock

Leather
Rubber
■lose,

notice.

Tin
ed.,
C':l<

and

kinds, constantly

No.

Orders from out

BLOCK,

Exchange Street.

June 8. d30d

NEW AND SECOND HAND

PUB AIT IT RE
Crockery, ISInw-Wnre, Carpetin'**,
Paper Uaugiug*, Window Shade*,
House F111*11 tolling: Goods,
AO. 11 PrcbBc 4f , Portland, Me.
May 18. coudm

THOMES,

STOCK BROKER.

WOOI.AVVV,
AJiD

No. 30 Exchange Stroet,
Dotidt

ME

Gray, Lufkin

&

Perry,

man upa ct vita ns
AND JOBBERS OF

Tailors’ Trimmings!

JORDAN & RANDALL
HAVING

BIDDEI'ORO, WE.
56 Union Street,

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
-AND-

Straw

Goods !

34 Or 36 middles..over

Woodman,Tm" ,t Co’*,

Oomp’y,

Tailors’

KIT* By personal attention to business
merit a share of pnblic patronge.

Portland,

March

DRY

—

—

WOOLEN8,

this dayremoved to the
erected for

new

and

them

spacious store

58 and GO Middle St.,
Site occupied by them previous to the

On tlie Old
great tire.

Portland, March

1C.

Are

At short

J.

and

1-1 C’ongrree Atreel.

ice

in

Conjjress streets,

May

the best

Is.

or

I

Green

eod3m*

NITMOV S OXIDE QAS !
A safe and

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every

TUESDAY

AND

FRIDAY

-BY-

Dr*

Kimball A Prince, Dentists,
dsann’0 Rlork.

C'nnirrr*« Nlrrel,

LLWxVE

Five Store Lots 20

Running

back

eighty leet,

on

May 7-dtf

NATHAN

HOSIERY ANI> GLOVES,

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

HOOP SKIBTd AND OOESETS,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
(f#~ Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Kcb 7, 1SG7.—<lly

I

splendid

of all kinds ol

For
AT

OILS,

(l'lig-s, Medicines,
Dyestuffs, Wiiitlo-w Glass.

Gentlemen

and

Which lie Is ready to make into Garments,
THE VERY
LOWEST HATES.

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.
S— All old cu ttimers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape tc “Give them Errs
mar7-dtr

SELLING

OUT.

Broadcloths, Cassitnercs, Vestings,
make them np in the

Approved Styles,

ns cheap as ready madcclotliin r can be bought in this
cilv, as lie is to make some change in liis business

this Fall. Please call at No. 3U Free Sired, anti
his price.'.
A. U. BKKVEM, Tailor.
April 23. dli

ffrWTcAnB^cix,
moved into the

and beautiful store just
erected by N. F. Dcering, Esq., on the site of the
store we occupied before the fire,

HAVE

new

No. 3 EXCHANGE 8TRKET, near Fore,
Wbwre we shall keep a good assortment ot

Fruit,

Confectionery, Cigars,

Tob'icco, Meerschaum,

low
HAVING

New tilid

9.

WINSLOW.

c.

•January 28. dfim

No. 90 Middle street,
now in stock a full assortment ol
Damaska9 Bcps, Lace and lllniilin Draperies, NhadCH,

HAVE

Curtain

of

Brand” of

Bolting Cloth.

the celebrated “Anker
june5dtt

The public

Clocks,

64 i:\UilANGi: STREET,
LOWliLL Ac SKNTEB.
Portland Jan. 17i'll. 1867.

Laving secured temporary accommodations on
market St, (between middle and
Federal,)
Would inform its members and the
public that the
open tor the delivery of Books everv
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon * from 2
to G o clock. Also Saturday
Evenings from 7 to 10

SALE.

o

clock.
Any person

wishing to become

member of this
BARK ST. JAGO, *22 tons new mens Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two
P*r
to
Merchant.
at
wiBhing
avail
themselves
’[enr>.or
urement,. now lying
of tlic Use of Ihe
Library, will please leave tlieir
Wharf.
names at
Library Room ns abovo, or with either ot
for l crms .to. applv to
Ihe
Cl. M.
^CHUBCHIBL. BROWN’S & MANSON. T0B-following:
Marrett, Jons C. ProcMdll
tf
a

Kicn.__apr20

For Lease.

TBK1*1 limb Strcels, for

0*

a

ol

corner

term

Rooms

Beautiful Picture, made only by

Photographs finished in
Color, by the best Artis* s.
Portland, May 15, 1807.

of

Middle

t ear...

and

Enquire

C.C. MITCHIiLL .tiSON,
Aug. 2H. lace—dtt178 Korc Street.

O A A SQUARES Roofing Slate, a' 267 Commerctal street, Smith’s Wharf
CO.

Bonrrl at the Sea-Side.
OOD Rooms and gonleel Board furnished by the

subscriber at moderate charges.
ClTAddress
ROBERT F.

Rooms, with hoard, for gentleman
and w.fc
PLEASANT
single gentlemen, t84 Brackett st.
2 dtw*
or

a

<Tnly

May

SKILLINGS.
Peaks’ Island,
Care of Geo. Tbefetiien, Portland, Maine.

street, and receive their div-

idends.

C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
Portland. June 24, 1867.
le2M3w

TIN

,f—cwsrDsaKlo

CHunl

(oOH

Iron
i

THRESHOLDS

eod 3m

15.

Free street, to the

Falcated

new

Jewelry,
commodious

to receive

see
new

hie old customers and
orders.

Portland, April 25,1867.

ap27dtf

REMO V A L
CUDONNELL,

Notary Public & Commissioner of Dccdi,
Has removed to Clai p*s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtl
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

r

»Fo

u

II.

W.

A

v

I

!

s

at

Solicitor of

Corner of Brown and

Congress Streets,
dtf

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
No.

Exchange Street,

12

HARRIS.

The New Bristol Line
—TO—

NEW YORK VIABRISTOL, R. I.

Law,

JOBBERS OP

R.

dc4tf

J. E.

use.

Certilicates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see tbe operation of one during a storm, or to psk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAMEM A. FOSS,
Middle, near Haiuj shire street, promptly attended
to.
jy20-d3m

mtrm m

Patent**,

Harris A Waterhouse,

F

brought into general

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Store,

and is warranted not to fail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all tbe disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Jal6

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
The

WATERHOUSE.

Cars leave the Depot ot the Boston and
Providence Railroad, Pleasant street,

daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P.M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
tasscngeTS goinp by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athens line, going to Saratoga and the West, landing at the same Pier in New
Kork.

Baggage checked through.

Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
GEORGE SHIVERICK,
Depot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.

tl.c

For further information
W.

Franklin

Family

School,

jy3-3m

TOPSHAM,
ne

THE
MAINE.

Miles trom Bath, 25 mdc9 from Portland,
the K. & P. K. R. Established in 1857.

on

-vwriNTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. TborY Y ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.

paid
Especial
A wellappointel Gymnasium is connected with the
attention

to

is

manners.

School.
For Circular p ease address
H. A. RANDALL, Principal.
jy23d8w

Packard Book-Store?
and

Monitor

respectfully announce to tie business
public that they have now one of the most
commodious and best appointed offices in Kew Eng-

WOULD

land,

at

No, 105 Federal Street, Portland,
where, with the test printing machinery in use, the
latest styles of
TYPES, CUTS AND BORDERS,
A reasonable rent, and doing their own work, they
are prepared to execute promptly every description of

—

Congress Street,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JOB

PORTLAND.

E. S.

SacctMr* to H. Packard.
Particular attention given to the selection of Xahbatfc Nckvol Libraries, and to Ihe (tarnishing of

Heligiaac

and

|gg”S:une discount

Teachers

as

in

Thealaglcal Work*.
Schools, Ministers and

School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY,
blank books, albums, card photographs, and every thing pertaining to a first-class
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.
July 10-eodtf

Union Street
S.

M.

Eating

Mr.

House.

KNIGHT,

E.
a

Hcscltine,

Boarding:.
WI1mn>

low
Ready Strung

Particular Notice!
Woodman & Whitney have de-

ray neighbors
in consequence of the City oi Portland
AStermined
Loan
failure, to sell tlieir entire

Building

bciug

a

stock for twenty daVfc at greatly reduced pricees, 1
compelled tor other reasons to sell ray

am

BIRD CAGES,
Violins, A ccordeons, Guitars,Banjos
very beat
Violin, Collar and Banjo Siring*.
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES far the next ‘JO t/r«,
should 1 remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall influence mv successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices forthc next generation.

ROBINSON.

May 17—eod3m

Bowdoln College.

Saloon for

GENTLEMAN and wife,or two gentlemen^can
be accommodated with furnished rooms and
-4- ON

astonishingly

printing.
per thousand
All orders thankfully received and promptly tilled.
Orders by mail or express faithfully and personally
attended to.
July20d2w&w3w

W. B.

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new aB may wish to favor us with a call.
S. M. Knight,'
Bfnj. K. Uaaklttnx.
Portland, July 6-dtt

A

hand at

prices.

has in connection with

Benj.

on

or

And tlie

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,

»

Y3T* ENVELOPES

Children’s Carriages,

Formerly of Gothic Hall Ealing Hense,
Would inform his friends and the public that
be

satisfactory prices.

Agency for Sherwin’s
Kices.
lbels
tags, the best in use, at manufacturer’s
extra for
One dollar

made to

Boston.

PRINTING !
at

Samuel Fogg,

Hoyt,

Printing Company.

JOSEPH B. HALL, Treasurer,

Maine Sabbath School Depository,
337

to

49} Exchange Street.

FOR BOVS,
N

apply

D. LITTLE A CO.,

l.-OTtHw#

Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees oi
the Library
Rowdoin Collt ee will be held at
on TUESDAY, the «th day of
Ute

THE

Koom^innext, atChapfl,
9
August
<j^NKLjN
o

M

drew, Sec.

Brunswick, July 3,18ti*.

of
The Annual Meeting ol the Board of Overseers
Bowdoin College, will beheld at their Boom in the
AnColl ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the (ilh day of
guat next, at 9 o elock A.
& K0BBINS> ^

Brunswick, July 3,1&67.

july8dtd.

the

title of

a

“On to Richmond

It

absolutely

rains

Dickens.

Messrs. Tick-

and Fields have issued the first number of
an entirely new edition of the great novelist’s
works, which promises to be, in some respects,
the best yet offered. It is railed the “Charles
uor

Dickens Edition,” is in iorm a handsome,compact lSmo., each novel beiug completed in a
single volume, printed in clear type on fine

Not this time with the martini
army ot*’01,
but cairying thither only Ihjht. The
prayer
of Ajax has been heard among the Southrons
too many years. It is to be answered at last

an

forgetfulness

thank Heaven! and with the light will come
of all the old-time feuds and bit-

right hand

terness, that lor half a century have disquieted all our souls, and wasted a vast deal of energy that otherwise would have been directed
to nobler purposes than civil strife.
The
golden year has come wheu we can meet the
Southern people face to lace, and devise with
them in fraternal deliberation measures ior
the advancement ot the common weal. The
thousands of brave men that arc resting
where they tell on hard-fought fields, if they
still take cognizance of the fortunes of the
Eepublic, will think it worth somewhat that
the old wrangling of fierce partizans grows

contains the Pickwick Papers, and has eight
illustrations lrom the original designs bv
Seymour and Phiz. This edition combines in

quiet

round their graves.

The extent of the revolution wrought iu
by the gigantic efforts of the
last six years can he measured by the fact
I
that it is possible for Fred. Douglass to speak
In Virginia, not only with safety butwith apthe social fabric

plause ;

and Uiat

speaking, as it were, at the
foes, he utters only

funeral of his vindictive

sentiments ofkindness and conciliation. But
the work is only begun. It is not enough
that Guelphs and Gbibelines cease to stab
each other, they must be made to embrace.
There Is always foundation for the strongest
friendships in the character ofbrave and magnanimous enemies.

How

the social and political reconstrucThe Union Republican Congressional Committee, of which Gen.
Schenck is chairman, have an answer. They
have published a Circular in which the importance of flooding the South with documents
that foster loyal sentiment, is
can

fully explained. This Committee lias already
accomplished much in this direction, but has
been embarrassed by want of funds. The
eighteen thousand dollars already expended
derived for the most part from the two
Houses of Congress. Small as the sum was,
it enabled them to distribute several hundred thousand documents through the South
and to employ over seventy active and intelwas

ligent speakers

and

organizers, of

both races,

In the unreconstructed
States and to a limited extent in Tennessee.
It is in part due to the efforts of this Commitwho

are

at

work

strongly bound. The page is
one, and a descriptive headthe author is printed on every
The specimens before us
page

toued paper, and

flowing
line, prepared by
open,

remarkable degree legibility with durability,
beauty and cheapness. (Hail L. Davis, 53,Exchange street
Two moie issues of the "Diamond" Dickens
a

ofTicknorand Fields are also at hand. The
first of these contains Dombey and Son, the
other The Old Curiosity Shop, and some Reprinted Pieces from Good Words, and All the
Year Hound. Sixteen original illustrations by
Eytingo adorn each volume. Some of these

remarkably good, as for instance Mr. and
Mrs. Garland and the pony, Mrs. Jarley, and
Mr. Chuckster. Little Nell and her grandfather is also very good considering the difficulare

ty of dealing adequately with such a subject,
while Toots, Susan Nipper and Mrs. Pipchin,
Hob the Grinder, aud Mrs. MacStinger are excellent. Eytinge's conception of Captain Cattle rather

disappoints one, but

old Sol Gills is

(Hall L. Davis.)

capital.

for August contains the folarticles: “Steveu Lawrence, Yeoman,"
by Mrs. Edwards; “London Amusements,” by
\V. Winnwood Reade; “The Zone of Calms;’’
Why we left the Homestead,” by Sophie May;
“Croquet,” by L. Clarke Davis; “Burglars,”
by Clifford Thompson; “Pestalozzi in AmeriThe

Galaxy,

lowing

ca,’’ by C. D. Gardette; “Under the Daisies,"

by

Fletcher; “The Leg Business,” by
Logan; “Waiting for tbe Verdict,” by
Mrs. R. H. Davis; “Who Invented Sewing
Machines?" ‘The Pacific Railroad," by William C. Church; “Nebulae,” by the Editor.
The paper on the Sewing Machine advocates
Julia

Olive

the claims of Walter Hunt as against those of
Elias Howe. Mr. Reade writes very readably
of London Amusements.
An extract from
Miss Olive LoganV article on Ballet Girls will
be found on the fourth page of to-day’s paper.
The Serials of Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Davis
proceed with interest, and the editorial Nebula
are

excellent as usual.

Tnx Northern Monthly and New

Magazine for August has
contents.

Jersey

excellent table of
Mr. Parton contributes number two
an

Union papers has increased from fifteen to

of his papers on thej“Past Presidential Nominatiens:” Mr. J. W. Wall writes of “Bolingbroke and his Times;” and E. Lee Glew of the
“Inner Life of the British House of Commons.”
A writer whose name we do not know communicates some rather otiginal views of the char-

assured that a hundred dollars devoted to these ends now, wilt accomplish

Heir of Iaane,” and “Harry O’Hum and Both
Sides of his Drum,” ean hardly Bui to lind ad-

tee that a

Republican patty has been organizState, and that the number of

acter and peculiarities of Mr. Horace Greeley.
seventy. Twenty of these papers ore d dlies. Miss
A. M. Douglass, author of “Stephen
It is now established beyond question that
Dane,”
begins a new novel which promises
only means are lacking to carry each one of
well, and there are some readable short stories.
the unreconstructed States, both at the elec- The Northern
Monthly has a niche to fill and
tions for Congress, and in the presidential fills it well.—Published
by the State Literary
campaign. The Committee have the names Union, Newark, N. J.
of twenty thousand loyal persons to whom
The Riverside Magazine, lor August, has
documents are regularly sent, so that one
hundred thousand copies of any publication for its frontispiece another of Stephens’ charming illustrations of nursery rhymes. “As I was
can be distributed at once when
it is found
to St. Ives.” Other illustrations by Hopgoing
do
so.
to
will
contiuuc
to
necessary
They
and various artists adorn the
confine themselves to the particular kind of pin, Champney,
number. The reading matter by Jacob Abbott,
work upon which they hare begun, without
Vieux Mouelache, Miss Helen Weeks and othattempting to afford aoy direct assistance to er favorite writers for young folks, will be
the Republican press. The friends of the found
very interesting. The “Ballad of The
cause are

"
thnnmtnd tw»K» montht henw.
This cannot be regarded as merely a politi-

is, then eternal glut jparty that asks only for
the education of a people to secure the triumph of its principles—a party that goes into an unfriendly country, not with bribes or
with threats, bat with school-books and newspapers. The bad reputation which political
parties formerly bad will no longer follow
them if they are to become chiefly instramen
tal in civilizing the inhabitants of benighted
regions. Persons of different political views
If it

cal movement.

will attach to the

work.

Exchange St.,

Wliero he will he happy to

BRUNSWICK.

philanthropists, but whatever may be their
motives, they are certainly doing missionary

B--

and

OP

may find it difficult to regard Gens. Schenck
and Logan as the leaders of a new school of

1865.

WUd J.X0H

Store,

JAMES

Waterstop

Stock of

Watches, Clocks and

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN,
At A. 8. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27

LORING’S

us

Copying.
Ink, Oil ana Water

India

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!

is

Loring.)

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

“”>«

Quill*!

July 11-dtf

to

Has Removed bis

Re-opened

of the Portland Dry Dock
SHAREHOLDERS
Company, will please call at the Treasurers’ ofNo 117 Commercial

fice,

Marseilles

~TOI>D,

W. F.

Notice.

OUV /

lytdtin_H, L. PAINE &

Boardiag.

«

Colored
yuitiSf

and

Lancaster and Scotch

MEMOVA L

and

Room will be

«iCm

lot of

Cover*

of

t^§F~Particular attention paid

Organized and Incorporated 1851.

This Association
Gallery Clocks,
having
Re-Established its lAbrarv
Parlor, and
With about 1 MM) Valnnaea ofNew
and Desirable
All Kinds of Clocks. Books, to which additions will
constantly be made,

large

1r*w*

Porcelains,
A new and
in this city.

PBaprl9dt?B8‘
Association.

Marseilles, Cheap!

Brown and Bleached TABLE
DAUA*K, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
Prinleil and Embosned Wool Table-

invited to call and examine speci- j

are

Iron used.

Library

White
A

tliolr

mens

‘otgi"? done to order. All work WARH. E. & W. G.
ALDEN,

Mercantile

HEAVY

ease.

are now

RANTED.

SEE l

Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks Hose, <Src. &c.

making ANCHORS of nil sizes, and
WE
selling at 111.- lowest market rates. None
the best oi

out

ANL>

BROWN SHEETING, 12* c(s; Fine
White Brilliants, double width. 25 els; Fine
Colored French Krilliaul*, 32incces wide 30eU.

tomers. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we assure our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every

—

W^orks I

Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

May 28,

CALL

.)y8d2m

ity lor the convenience and accommodation of cus-

CAMDEN

Anchor

OFF AT

A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the
very best quality,Britannia Tea and Coffee Polo;
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels very cheap;

Fixtures, Ac., Ac.

FeaJaera, lUntlrcftses of all kinds. Pillow*
&c.9 always on Hand.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
Wc keep constantly on
liarnl all the nnmbers

LOT OF

No. 152 Middle Street,
Comer ot Cross,
Which have been fitted up expressly ior the PHOTO- !
GRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, and far superior to any in this vicin-

PAG>.

MAH RETT, POOH & CO.,

«

CLOCKS !

g.

Congress Street,
BELLING

NTBEET.

spacious

CO’S

GREAT BARGAINS!

OVAL!

otlit

door be-

FIRST CLAW GROCERY,
we beg leave to return our thanks to onr
numerous
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while
to m&intniu our
endeavoring
reputation for .-oiling the best of BEEE, and all kinds
ol MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a clioico variety of pure
groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
to merit a fair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.

&

Brazil,”

“Ten Mouth* in

pleasant volume published by Lee and Shepard, Boston. It is written by Capt. John Cod■nau, the “Ringbolt” of the Boston Post, and
is full of
raey sketches of character, good descriptions of scenery, intelligent accounts of
climate, crops, commerce, &c., with much valuable and pleasant
information in relation to

politics, society, religion, and toother aspects
ot Brazilian life. It is
written in a dashing,
off-hand style, and is very
readable. (Short &

«OVKKNOH,

FOB

ed in every

New Groods l

Have removed horn No. 1 > Market Square
whore they have been temporarily lo-

And

GROCERY 1

moved into our new store, next
our old stand, and titted it for a

Briar

And many other kinds of Pipes, &c. &c., which we
will st“ll at fair jiriees, at wholesale or retail, and
would l»e pleased to see all old friends and the public
generally.
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
W.
W.
CARR, dr CO.
3m
April 25,18G7.

FOB

300

Has Removed to

A. 1). REEVES
Will sell lor cash Ills entire stock, consisting of
Trench, Kngliali, German nud American

and

STEVENS

CO.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS!

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

NEW

JUST OPENED AT

B. F. SMITH &

AOEST8 rOR

Forest Hirer d) Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS A WII.f.lAlIS,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wbarf, Boston.
Dec4—TuTliStly

julyl3dtt

300 Congress st«

at

Counsellor at Law,

Boy’s Wear,

JOHN DOW,

GREAT BARGAINS

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,

Street,

assortment

CLOTHS,

Underflannels,

PA IMS AXD

a

L.

PHYSICIAN & S URGEON,

Ha9 got back to his Old Stand,

FOLLETTE,

B.

COMPANIES,

A LAEOE

REM

department of

rates.

Portland, July 1,1807.

E. S. HATCH, M. 13.,

COXCKKSS

STREET,

—AT-

|®“Reiidence 42 Franklin St.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

tion be consummated ?

J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

HEMOVAL.

No. 69

Tailor,

CLASS

satisfactory

and at

Exchange, lower floor.
Portland, July 4th, 18-*7.july8d3w

From 25

GOOLD,

FIRST

and

Printers’

237

Agents,

Insurance Company’s Block.

to carry the largest lines In every
insurance In

PEARSON,

OVA.

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

Merchant
L.

Merchant-’ Ex-

EXCHANGE

Ocean

115 EXCHANGE STREET,

NO.

ot

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
Utilities of the two firms now combineJ, we arc able

permanently located

now

ft. Front,

by

NO. 15

JOB PRINTING OFFICE
is

name

and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

middle St.

M

as

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

TUCKER’S

ft. Front,

Westerly side of Ex

change street, form, rly occupied
change and W. D. Bo.dnson.
Apply to

under the firm

Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank
Building,

R E

business

General Insurance

Dealers in

JySdlm

associated themselves

AND

Silver
Jewelry,
Plated Ware,

Watches,

day

UNDERWRITERS

NERRILL,

GJERRISH &

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey
and others.

Maine.

trainable lot ol land

of

TO

Exchange St.,

on

Two Store Lots 20

Oonpress

^

All orders

No. 5 Plum street.

Store Lots

Portland

Roofs,

manner.

*

Roofing: Slate for Sale.

LOCK*,

DENTIST.

no.

Tin

or*

>

St,

hinds of

do all

promptly attended to.
ISF^Ordcrs can be IcJt at No. 1, corner

tf
A.

prepared to

1R.

}j!

Francis O. Thornes. je20TJ&Stf Geo. II. Smardon.

Slate

GOODS,
and

Have

OE

hope to

we

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
1867. dtf

■

(First Door from Middle.)

MI LI. IK EN A
<0.,
JOBBERS

Trimmings,
for this Market.

D. II. BLANCHARD, Agent.
Bangor, May 1,1867.
j\3-d3m

Selected Expressly

C. WINSHIP & CO.
DEKRING,

E. P. BEACH, GenT Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent. Bangor.
282 Congress St, under I .an easier Hall, Portland.

St.,

M

Removal.

28 00

Square, Bangor.

REMOVED TO THE

Ei

Nn. 144 1.1 Exchange SI.
July 9-dtt

Railway!

having contested a claim.

FIRM.

The subscribers have this
together in

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

EXCURSIONS !

Return,

E

DODGE,
STREET,

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,

collars should, be-

Tortland to Detroit and Return, 2s 00
Portland to Chicago and Return,
all rail,
40 00
9. Portia d to Chicago and Return,
vial? arnia Line ofSteamers, including Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to Milwaukee and Return-same as No 9.
34 00
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland bvRail or
Steamer, try FL»*ton, Worcester & Western/and N.
Y. Central or via
^ Niagara Falls: bv
Sound Steamers or Riilroad to New rwk,
River Railroad, or
or Day Line Steamers to
People’s
Albany; N. V, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River, passing through the
Thousand Islands and Rapids by daylight, to Quebec; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountains,
to Portland; together with many other Excursion
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be procui cd
at all the Principal Ticket Offices in New England,
and at the Company’s Oftice, No. 22, West Market
7.
8.

(Kraus Block,)
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

AGENTS FOB THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

with

attended

TV©. 102 Federal Street.
Post Ofiico Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. Sc L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Caxiom lIousc.Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
Hay 6—dti>

SMARDON & CO,
JOBBEES OF

PORTLAND

etc.

IN

H. M. PATSON,

__

c.,

—AND—

LAW,

tewn

see

WILLIAM LOWELL,
DEALER

of

promptness,
Office

PORTLAND, ME.

FeWeodCm_

Slates,

hand. All work warrant-

on

Lat lit and Most

BOrtuis,

Packing, 4 loth.ug, A
8 exchange Street,

Steam

CROSBY,

Slatvrs and Tinners,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that they are ieady to
attend Toafr
for Slating or Tinning on the
shortest

ISeBtiiig,

Lace Leather and Hemp Pachintj.

PIERCE,

COUNSELLOR
No.

pulleys—a new principle. Steam and Water
Gauges, Steam Whistles, Boiler Pumps. Knowles’
Feeder, Ratchet Drill', ‘Slide
Wrenches, Files, Picks and Handles, Rubber aud
Hemp Packing, Lubricating and other oils. Black
Varnish for iron, Lanterns, Vices, Screw Plates, Dies
and Tap*|br Gas Fitters, Oil Cups, Gauge Cocks,
and all kinds of Railroad and Steamboat supplies.
Also io let, a store, with cellar, suitable for grocery
or produce.
.j y9eo< 12pr
with

DEALER

Preble St

never

NEW

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julyiklti

Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago,

KIMBALL,

4

A.

COLLAR,

Trunk

Surgeon,

House from Congress st.
Office hours from 1} to 3 P.M.
JyMCwxw3w

in the United

concern

and

CONGRESS STREET.

MOSES

collar

both eats.

new

Celebrated Boiler

Mill,

Timber and Ship

Fittings,

Machinery of All Kind*.
Patent Rotary House Pumps, Horizontal and Rotary Steam Pumps. Also Rotary Pumps

»Ic.

All kinds of Coloring, Whitening aud
whitewashing
done neatly and promptly. We have also a
spfendid
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surpassed
in New Kugland, which we will sell at prices at
which they cannot be bought elsewhere.
PI. ase call
and see for yourselves. Orders irom out of town solicited. The very best o/ relercnces.
May 11, lgts. <13m

Engines,

Aud

Also,

paper
examine the

and Milwaukee.
fcj/^All carriages sold by me are made in my factory under my own supervision, by the most skillful Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Return,
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
$4 50
2. l'orilandt Gorham and Return,
in.my employ for many years, and their work can5 00
not he excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and
3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 00
sold tor prices lower than the same quality and fin4. Portland to Montreal and Return
ished carriages can be purchased for at an' other esvia Quebec,
17 00
tablishment. Please call and examine before pur5. Portland to Quebec and Refurn, 1G00
6. Portland to Niagara Falls and
chasing.

No. 35 Commercial St, Portland,

Steam

other

uo

Cadies’ & Children’s

DECOSTEM,

NEW

Grand

Mechanical Engineers,
Steam

EVERY
fore purcliasng,

wears

SUMMER

Prince,

Extension ami Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds mane of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Scores fitted out, and JobI
bing attended to.
Cor. of Park & Commercial Nt*, Portland.
Refers by permission to Cnpt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
jylScodCm

who

one

DR.

Button Hole.

Scales. These carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, as some hundreds of testimonials I have ut
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the
by mail to those wishing io purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without first
pm chasing ol*me a right to do so, as my inventions
an I
Patents cover every possible movement to To the While Mountains. Montreal,Quebec,

HtK *DEN,

&

PAPER COLLARS!

With Cloth at the button hole, which makesa paper
the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled. Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing
goods dealers.
The Trade supplied by
1til'd, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an enWOODMAN, TRUE Jk CO.,
tirely New Style «ruini> Meat, with Buggy Top to
junelld3m
Agents for Maine.
lull back or take oft*,making six diftcrcnt ways the
r'duic carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
18(i7.
GRAND
1807

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

apr30dtojy29

Cloth at the

Sam-

over

First

tor a company which

i to

The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
at:uution to all matters pertaining to tlite agency depot taunt.
All persons desiring information as to
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of lUc insurance, &c.. will be attended to by callingin person at his office, nr addressing him by mail. Persons alt eady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents lor this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH.
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtr

REMOVAL.
NO.

agents

assure

years of its existence

July 9-dtf

Hampshire,

it alwavs al-

as

surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, dui ing the sixteen

HENRV P. HIERBILE, HI. D.,

—

Maine.
TAKE great pleasure in raying to my friends and
| customers
L
that 1 have now on hand, and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages in Style, Finish and durability ever ottered In New England.
Jlaving greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to be aide to supjdy my numerous customers,
with all kinds of fine Carriages, including my celebrated *• Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in

City Hnll,
Opposite
PORTLAND. MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
oi-lOeodtt
Fred A. Prince

W.

AT

—

as

policies.
polit ics arc all non-forfeltiug,

lows the

Clothing

dim*

Physician

Agent,

travel and reside in any
United States and Europe, at any and

seasons

Its

WOODBURY have removed th. ir

168

State

Company!

from its

Removal.
&

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

ot the

24.1837,

$4,700,000.

of the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation

St.

j Shipping Office to No. 1G7 Fore Street,
(10FFIN
uel Waterhouse’s
Store.
10.

ol

insurance,

TJK, PBESIDENT.

GABRIEL GRANT. M. D..
F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D.

SPARROW,

ail

WEBB,

Exchange

course

It allows the insured to

portion

Have removed to

July

I. H. EROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS.
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

WARREN

DEALERS IN

MAYBURY,

CjrKU V

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL H. GREENE

HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACK.NET,
A. S. SHELLING,

Old

ADAMS

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
Lessons given in Painting and
Drawing.
February 1—dlf

D.,

a

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,
No. 61

in

Of Hartford, Conn.
EDSGN FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IBVINO I1AL’(>11, Genual Agent,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid iii 1865,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in 18C6,
60 i»er cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.

July 8-dtl

BENJ C MILLER, Vice-Pbesident.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

Dedti8t8.
Clapp's Block, Congress Street,

W.

BEJiLOIS &

conducted.

iiJiWia

Fancy Groceries,

T I S T

R

so

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
A [/EX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

DEALEU IN

English,

Company

baud

on

ot'18G4-5, now

Mutual Life Insurance

MUSSEli’S BLOCK, till MIDDLE NT.,
opposite head of Union Street, Irom which they were
compelled to move on the 4tli of July, 18(KJ.

act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

Store No. 145 Middle

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &e.
Wo. 9 Exchange Street, Portlaud.
May 24-eod&wti

No. 11

J. 1.

and Domestic

j

Wbduesday Morning, July

PHCENIX

the old staud in

at

commissions to officers,

or

We shall endeavor to keep

<l3m.

Wholesale Dealer in

O V A. L

ARE

endeavors, in brief, to

over

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main Street,
8aeo, Me.

PORTLAND, ME.

tf

bonuses

no

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally iu the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.
It

PORTLAND.

Okganizkd 1343.

payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 18C0,
314.000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,307,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000!
tJr"Annual Distributions in Cash.^j
60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
RUFUS N MIAUL A SOM.
Apply to
felOdti
General Agents lor Maine, Biddeibrd, Me.

CLARKE & LOWELL
happy to inform their patrons, and the public in general, that they have re -established their

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

a

Of ail

New York City.
43 Wall Street,
^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts
Jan. 2D dtf

Cash Dividends

large and desirable assortment of
Boys, YoutliB, Ladies,
Its funds are invested with regard to
security, never hazarding principal for interest; : Mis es and Children’sGtcms,
BOOTS AND SHOES, of the
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
first quality and latest styles, at reasonable prices.
After paying losses and expenses, and
July IT. d3w
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of
r«-turn premiums to the members, anil
REMOVAL.
paid them when due.

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

G.

DOWSES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

capital,

payment.

C. r.
April 23-d3in

,T. A. FENDERSON9

G.

Hoop

d c.

FebSdtfPORTLAND.

May 22—dt l

«

is

JAUNCEY COUKT,

ROSS & FRENI,
F I, A.S T E K E Si 9S

April 13.

DKAI.F.H9

ASH

Clapp's Block, Kennebec Sheet,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

c-.rU

8TH000 AND MASTIC

Caps,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

No. 30 Exchange St.

Pep

IN

C0REY~&C0~

WALTER

JOHN E.

DANA,

Attorney

DEALER

AND

Hats and

Spring Beds,

Drag^ists,

w.

8US8KRAVT,

1X6 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
im21dt!
BF"Cash paid for Shipping Furs.

For* Street.

oct l.-dli

ME.

DIPOttT Eft,

W. F. PHILLIPS <Sk CO.,

Wholesale

street,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1807,

Boot and Shoe Busimss

Preble Street,

FURMITURBi!

DAVIS,

0.

H. MES15RVR,
i.. p. ji.vskell,
F. CHAPMAN.

G. A.

Woolens,

Free

18

Its

Ail its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are caretiiliy selected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

manufactured

Nlates !

$4,034,855.39.

was

Portland,

June 12dtt

MANORAOTURER

AMERICAN

Hoofing-

Middle

REM

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
distinguishing features arc economy in expenditure,

It pays no stockholders for the use of
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

ME.

KI\G,

PORTLAND,

Dealers in

AND

PORTLAND,

F.

137

Maine*

_RngSl-dtf_Portland,
A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,

to the members.

C. P.

PHOTOGRAPHIST,

58 & 60 Middle Street.

Importers and

Exchauge at.,

JAMES D.

C. Febnald.

S.

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

PORTLAND, MAINE.

FESSLNDEN,

FESSENDEN, I
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. )
june 17d3m

with assets well

and care in its management.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
5(1

$5,125,425, and

tc

$6,009,839,

of

sum

Perpetual.

Ancl Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

STREET,

living the

amounting

(Opposite the Market.)
3j>tomers and

DENTISTS,

members

$12,000,000,

over

MUTUAL!

Mew England II ulna I
Life Insurance Gomp’y,
OF

&

92 MIDDLE STUEET,
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may belhund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for salo. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper ltivets and Buis.
Jyl9dtf

It continues to issue all classes ot Life

NBW BilLBINCi ON LINE WTM

DBS. PEIRCE & FERNALD,

the

LEWIS C. GROVER,

and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

PURELY

L

A

MO.

Medical Examinees.

SON^

NOYK3 &

Manufacturers

Nathan Cleaves.

n

to

dGm

Law,

PORTLAND, M INE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

deceased

on

The Annual Income for 1866,

Can be found in their

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

Charter

& G. W. VERRILL,

B. D.

V

Has removed to

J.

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

IVo. 17 Exchange Ml., Portland, Nr.
Ocean Insurance Building.

and Manufacturers of

Dividends

Secured amounting to

Attorneys & Counsellors at Caw,

Upholsterers

Attorneys

in

N.

1845.

Having paid losses

It is

S. PUKliJIAN & CO.,

May 18-Utf

U

June 27-dtf

BLOCK.

NEW

Law,

ing* KunliBuilding, Exchange Si,
Bion Bradbnry, 1
A. W. Bradbnry. j
PORTLAND.

CONORESS STREET,

1-4

C.

at

O

■Cereal Publicalisas.

DAILY PRESS.

THE

Newark,

Successor to Stephen Gale,

Druggist

M

to

FICKEl'f,

GEORGE I

E

B

H. M.BBE WEB,
BENEFIT
(Successor
J. Smith
Co.)
Life Insurance Company,
Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

S^-Ether administered when desired and thought
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MISCELLANEOUS.

1867.

Foreign.—The la'e of the invader of Mex
ico continues to be the
cussion with the

leading topic of disjournals of Europe. Eng-

lish and French papers seem to vie with each
other in heaping denunciations upon Juarez
and Mexico. According to these papers the
act is

nothing

less than

petrators of the

murder, and the perare scarcely to be
beiugs, while Mexico is

foul deed”

regarded as human
longer to be treated as a civilized country,
or recognized among nations.
In the midst
of this angry and excited clamor it is particularly noticeable that the judgment passed by
the Liberal press of England upon the act is
just and intelligent. The London Daily
no

News says:
It is difficult for- the European mind to think
ol' a member of a royal and imperial family as
of ordinary flesh and blood. Maximilian was
recognized os Emperor of Mexico by all the
powers of Europe; ministers were accredited
to his court. But in Mexico, where the native
constitutional republican government had
never ceased to exist throughout the civil war
which European intervention had exasperated
into a war of national independence, has Austrian rank and title had no existence. Austria
had no sort of grievance against the Mexican
government; nut even a debt to reclaim.
An Austrian prince was to the Mexican government what Garibaldi was to the Bomba
government of the Two Sicilies; what Juarez
might be it he landed in Spain to establish order and tranquility in that disturbed country,
or General Sherman if he landed on the coast
of France at the invitation of the liberal party
to put down the Second Emnere. It is very
much the fashion with English society to have
two weights and two measures lor their political Judgments. A monarchy may slaughter
scores of rebels in cold blood, as Austria did in
1818-4!) in Hungary, in Italy; as Prussia did
in Baden; as the second empire did in December, 1861. But a republican government
may not even defend itself against invasion
and overthrow by a foieign army, and while no
its soldiers, is bound to parquarter is given totaken
in arms against it, on
don all who are
pain of being branded as a government of assassins.
The London Examiner says:
Which is the European state that can dare
to sit in judgment or cast stone?
The Pretender was not executed on Tower Hill, for he
was not caught; but the English and Scotch
noblemen who were convicted ol complicity iu
his cause suffered the death of traitors.
The
Bourbons did not shoot Napoleon when he
because
he
contrivbroke into France in 1816,
ed to find reluge on board the Bellerophon;
but they shot Ney “the bravest of the brave,®
like any dog, despite of cries and groans of
shame; and the representative of England at
Paris thought it bis duty not to interfere, for
which England never blamed him. The Neapolitan Bourbons, whom by troops and armies
we twice put back upon their forfeit throne,
tried by court-martial and shot their rival
Mnrat, who had governed the country prosperously and in peace, and with geuuine popular
approval, during several years, and whose sole
offence consisted in his trying to oast them
and take his place again. The great Napoleon’s memory is laden with the reproach ot
ncrom
seizing the heir of Conde, dragging himditch
of
the border, and having him shot iu the
ol
bis
the overthrow
Vincennes for

dynasty.

plotting

The London Star says:
People in Euroi* knew Maximilian as a
brave, accomplished and well-meaning young
But iii Mexico he represented an invaman
sion the most unprincipled, sustained by a
policy the most unmerciful. To us he seems
at worst only the dupj; by them he was telt as
the instrument. No nation can understand
why another nation puts to death its political
enemies; and it is the want of any true conscience whatever in such matters that makes
us each in turn do deeds
which justly seem
bloody and criminal m the eyes of our neighbors. One other remark, too, must be made.
It is quite certain that if Maximilian had captured and shot Juarez, no tory gentleman in
the House of Commons would have moved any
resolution of censure. It is equally certain
that if Maximilian were but another Lopez in
rank, his execution would have been read of
in England with as little emotion as that of
the hapless invader of Cuba. Let us remember, however, that the tact ot Maximilian’s being a prince, though in our eyes it doubtless
ought to seem a sufficient justification lor anythin'; he could have done, may, in the eyes of
the Mexicans, have not unnaturally tended to
aggravate his offence.

mirers.
Folks opens with the ooiu1.1. Hayes’ story of “Cast
away in the Cold.” Mrs. Stowe oom,
and Emily at
a short story entitled “Pussy
Our Young

meswuucut

u/

r>r.

Sixteen;” “Good Old Times,” and “Round-theWorld Joe" are continued, and there are variother pleasant things in the number. The
illustrations by Eytinge, Fenn, Winslow Homer and Magrath, are excellent.

ous

V ai’Ietiow.
—The Boston Traveller states that a lady in
while conversing with some
turned pale, and sinking into a chair, exciaimed, “Did you hear that gun?

Reading, Mass.,
callers, suddenly

It affected mo strangely;” and wept inconsolably. Her visitors had heard no report, and it
afterward appeared that no gun had been BrNews came,
ed at that time on the place.
however, that her brother, residing a hundred
miles away, was at that very hour latally shot
by the accidental discharge of his fowlingpiece while hunting in a grove near his house.

—The desire of Victor Hugo to witness the
performance of his new play of “Hernani” in
Paris seems to have overcome his feeling of
resentment towards the imperial government.
Despite his repeated declarations that he
would not set foot in France so long as Napoleon IH. reigned over it, he is actually in

Paris,

or

except his

has been there.
own

There is

no

reason,

disinclination, why Victor Hu-

go should not have gone to Paris long ago, tor
he was not excepted from the general amnesty.

—Dispatches from Dr. Seward, the British
Consul at Zanzibar, reached London on the
Clh. The Consul inclines to the belief that
Dr. Livingstone is yet alive, and details many
circumstances which give grounds, at all
events, for hope. The Governor of Keelwa
has addressed a letter to the Sultan, in which
he expresses himself confident that Dr. Livingstone is not dead, and asks his Highness
whether further inquiry in the interior is
necessary.
—The order of the ceremonies to be observed
on the occasion of the betrothal of the Grand
Duchess Olga Constantinovna with His Majesty the King of the Greeks was promulgated
The ceremony will take
on the 7th of July.
on the 8th inst.
—A San Francisco paper asserts that the
first white explorers of Oregon found a tradition among all the Indians of that region that
a vessel, which from the description is suppos-

place

was once
a Chinese junk,
found embedded in the mud of the Columbia
river. Here is a chance for Chinese antiqua
ries. Let them put in a claim for the earliest
discovery of the continent, and fight it out oa

ed to have been

that line with the

Royal Society of Copenha-

gen.
—To

hoe potatoes on good
the woods in the afternoon shade. The smell of the vines and of the
rich soil, and the tinging of the birds and the
sorcriokets, will be like reading a sweet and

forget trouble,
ground by the side of

rowful psalm.
—The great
tion is

aquarium at the Paris Exposicool cave. All
composed of a great

around it you see large glass windows which
of water, where the
divide you from cisterns
fish swim.
—The Sultan, before deciding on his visit to
Paris, was very anxious to know how the
French Enperor dressed and rode, and ordered
clothes cut on the models of those of Napoleon

III.

Congregational Review ha* »u essay
“Modern Pagan Writera”—taking for its
text Lecky’s History, The Radical, North
American Review, Christian Examiner, and
There’s “Paganism” for
Atlantic Monthly.
—ihe

on

you.
—A recent letter to Mr. Seward from Mr.
of prosBerry, of Oregon, relates that a party
entering Russian America from Brit-

pectors
ish Columbia in 1862, found in the Stickeen
river, three hundred miles from its mouth,
He
gold and silver deposits of great wealth.
for eight
hand-rockers
worked
with
“they
says

hall
days, and gained thirteen dollars and a
hundred
per day in native silver, and eleven
dollars in the aggregate in gold. The silver
as large
was washed out in pieces sometimes
found ruas a quarter or a dollar. They also
bies and agates, and on Bristol river, copper
letter to
and coal indications." Mr. Berry’s
dated April 8,1867, and ll
is
Seward
Secretary
ere long be an
his report is verified, there will
from
and
miners
explorers
htffira of Yankee
somethe northwestern territories to Alaska,
Nevada
what similar to that from California to
and Montana a few years since.

p r ess.
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desires to hare it underPresident
stood tint the construction naturally put upon the postage in Iiis veto message, declaring
on the part of the President
that
John son

“any attempt
to assert his constitutional power may under
pretence of law be met by official iti-ubnrdlnatiou,” is incorrect. We are glad to have the
Pre-ident’s interpretation of his own words.
No authority less than that of the writer conlil
explain them in any other than their obvious
sense—as a threat to interpose his authority in
the very matter which Congress had deliberately and finally withdrawn from his hands.
Not only was the President’s language apparently unmistakable, hut the tenor of his
On
message had been clearly foreshadowed.
Monday he had in strueted the Senate that it
they disturbed ids provisional governments
they must assume the debts of the Southern
States. On Tuesday it was reported that he
Ids friends were
was in a violent rage and
afraid he would commit Borne folly. On Wedwhen the drift of the veto message had

nesday

become known to those who were in the President’s confidence, there was prepared in the
office of the Executive organ in Washington

—

the National Intelligencer—an elaborate argument in favor of nullifying the new law. “The

startling question,” as the Intelligencer stales
it, “is whether the President lias the right to
treat as laws, in any actual instance, tire several provisions of this bill that contemplate
their execution without his authority.” The
purport of the following paragraph is still

pi dner:
If enactments purporting to be in torce in
the
United States as law of ilie
land,
which cannot be, because not executable by I he
only executive which can execute a law, are
put into practical operation by persons pretending to be their executives, and the operation of these persons contravene or hinder in
any degree other laws really in force, nobody
cap pretend to doubt what the case is, what
the President’s duty is, and what are the consequences ot any (altering or hesitation on liis
paart. When such a collision between tliu laws
and the uuwarantab'.c authority of insurgents
or revolutionists (or what are tiie same things,
executive officers not agents of the only executive,) actually arises, be the abstract merit-; ol
the controversy what they may, and he Ihe
motives of the parties good or evil, it is certain
that public order is brought to the fearful extremity of a dependence for the time on the
courage, prudence and fidelity of one man—the
general magistrate of (lie Union.
This seditious language

telligencer
plain

to

appeared

Thursday.

Its

in the in-

aning is too
admit of dispute. It means that if, in
on

nn

the exercise of the powers conferred upon tb.m
by Congress, the military commanders feel
compelled to sot aside Mr. Johnson’s provisional officers, it will become the President's
“duty” to iuterfera. On Friday came the veto
messsge, in which the President says, “whilst
the obligation rests on me to seo that all the
laws are faithfuly executed, I can never
surrender the trust, or the powers
■given for its execution.” It is the word “willingly” which Mr. Johnson would now have
emphasized; but under the circumstances,and
without his subsequent commentary, it wss

vtilUngly

natural to suppose lie intended to assert and
maiutain his right to execute the very laws
which Congress had decreed lie should not execute.
We have steadily maintained that so grave
a
step as an impeachment of the President
ought, to he justified by the gravest reasons.—

Not ior Ins opinions, not for his wtlrdn, not hn
technical irregularities, ought this last remedy
to be invoked.
But if proceeding from words
to act-, the President should place himself not

merely in opposition but in lawless opposition
to Congress, as the Intelligencer last week suggested, there is not a Republican in the land
who wonld longer doubt how such

an

officer

should 1^ dealt with.

_i
Polilicnl Common

Sense.

We copy the hallowing paragraphs from an’
article in the New York World of Monday.
They contain good advice for the adherents of
the Democratic party, Norlh and South:

—

The question at issue between the President
and Congress has
passed,beyond the domain ol'
argument; as much so a* a lawsuit has when
the court of final icsort decides against the
plaintiff. It is true that, in questions ol this
Kind, the people, not Congress is the court of
last resort; hut belore the people can redress
the wrong, the Kooaiect*Mot«d nets will have
done ail the mischief of which
they are capable. Belore they can be repealed, the States
will have been reorganized and readmitted,
when these acts expire of themselves. Nothing therefore could he more ill-judged nod
abortive than annjriftttlhn lot their repeal; nor
could anything tend more to prolong the oe
cendauoy of the Republican party.
If the object of these acts were the perpetual
exclusion of the Southern States, an agitation
for their repeal ought to be forthwith commenced, and kept up with sleepless vigor until it
accomplished its object. Bui nothing couid he
more idle than a repeal of these laws alter the
States are readmitted. They will then be no
longer in force; there will he nothing to repeal.
If the Southern whites do not h ive the
practical good sense and the adaptibihty to circumstances to register, to act together, and to control the new organizations, the
negroes and
the few Southern Republicans will form such
State constitutions as they please, which Congress will sanction and guarauly. In one of
these ways or the other the States will be readmitted, and pass from under the yoke of mil*
*
*
*
itary domination.
This Congress surely will not repeal or relax
the reconstruction acts. The first
regular session of its successor will he in
December, I860
—more than two years herice. Even then
these odious acts could not be
repealed, Hot
even if their opponents should
meanwhile
carry every plection in every Stale. The reaistlr.it the Senators hold for six
years; and
although one-third of them go out at the end
ol every two, four
years is the shortest period
in which
a
majority of that body can he
changed. If we were certain ol carrying all
the elections, four years would elapse beforo
we could repeal these
laws; but if, as is more
probable, we shall carry some elections and
lose soui ', It may be six years before we
gain a
majority of both Houses ol Congress.
To inscribe Repeal on our banners and make
**
battle cry is, therefore, wiiat uo sound
politician will advise in existing circumstances.
Before six years, before four
years, probably
he.ore two years, in ail likelihood before
one, i
tne excluded States will be back in
tbe Union,
M not on a white
basis, then on a black one.
lhe moment that takes
place these laws iall of
tuemsehes, and there is no reason why we
should fight a four or six year-,’ series of campaigns for the sake of gibbeting their dead

bones.

By refusing to accept a situation which canbe changed while change would be of
any
advantage, tiro Southei n whites would surrennot

der their States to negro
rule, and strengthen
their enemies in the North, who would be incensed by this unavailing and
apparent aimless obstinacy. The present state of
things benot
ing
merely bad, but abominable, it is absurd to prolong it as if it were a
blessing. Repeal of the reconstruction acts is not the way
out of it; refusal to register and veto is not the
wa> out; impotent cursing and scolding will
not make it more tolerable.
But it may be
considerably mitigated by a judicious use of
the modicum of political influence left to the
Southern whites. In most localities
they are
numerous enough to out-vote tbe
negroes, and
,vo 1 '*111 a 11 ly down in the mire to be
by tb8m if th#y <l0 not
Mb. Gbekeet notices his
nomination for
Minister to Austria in the columns
of the Tribune as follows:

Washington dispatches

assert that Horace
nominated on Batnrday for Minister to Austria.
We do not believe Gov. Seward is the author of this practical
joke. Ifintended as a surprise to everybody, it can
have
been successful with no one more
completely
than with him who is its
subject He is m uch
obliged for the compliment, but could not be
induced to leave this country at
present.

Greeley

was

The Akchdi

chess

Traveller, referring

to

Sophia. -The Boston
(he

report that the

Archduchess Sophia, mother of Maximilian
and of the Austrian Emperor had become insane, says:
Much as we deplore Maximilian’s
death, we
admit there is something retributive in the

mislortnne that has befallen his mother. She
genius of Austria in 1849, and
fY'1
hev eldest son. the
Emperor Francis
nineteHn, and much under
maternal
P“t niauy of the Hungarian chiefs to death, and to
nurmie a aavira
course generally. It was
in a particular manner that
hie for the cruel
the exit of Count Louis BaLthanvi
world. She had for him an
-seandal said, because lie l,ad
faithtul to his wife when he might remained
have had *iV„
Archduchess for his mistress,—and
bo sentenced to die by the
cord
but the
Count, in a vain, attempt to commit
veins of tbc nech with
ft blunt knri.*. so
mangled himself that even
the Austrians were
ashamed to hang him, and
now the son of the Arclitbc sanle form "f violent
w i< the
death that held
noble Hungarian patriot
.ind statoeman. The
lady is a Bavarian Brincess, and her husband is the Archduke
Francis
Charles, second son of Francis II who declined to become Emperor in
1848, when bis brother Ferdinand 1.
resigned the Austrian crown
whereupon his eldest sou ascended the throne!

i!.mUt

A

oireutnatt^
implac&h'hatred

hmtH<' n,01,ld.

(leatii

t),Ilt

A. D.
war correspondent,
member us an admirable
as the author of “war hooks,” so
and a "tern
litti n a letter to the Tribune on
a 1 d. lias
the smr.itt irial and co-lateral topics. He re-

Foi'tkmd uud
New

arils

24. 1857.*

Wednesday Kortdtig, July

MaiMlN TrialIticluirdsom, wlmm oar readers will reThe

contriv.1,1

;‘_U(1
IV.bv

—The St. Joseph Union
says: “We learn
from a passenger on the J. H.
Lacey on her
down trip, that the river has washed
away the
neck of land, which was about three

hundred
yards wide, above Sidney or Hamburg.
Iowa,
that
town on the Nebraska side of the
leaving
river, and adding some, thousands of acres *>f
laud to that State.”

that Ford’s Theatre, should have been
conversed into a medical museum though ouo
>' there such cheerful and
iua.
improving

portion

of the broken neck of Wirz,
too pieces ol Booth's spinal column and vertebra’ and otlv r articles of medical interest calculi d to d.ligbl the soufs of the Boh Sawyers

objects

as a

of tiie land lather than those of non-profosrioual observers. Passing to llie trial of the
last of the known conspirators, he says:

Basic Arm.—Beveril families up town who
take sot lie pride in arising plants and ornamenting their front yards with thorn, have recently suffered by their plants being Btolen

Vicinity,

AdverlisemeiiU this l>*f*

RNTKKTArNMENT COLUMN.
West

the pots in which they were planted.
Such a transaction is mean as well as villainous, and we hope the persons, male or female,
who thus, can stoop to such low acts, will
be caught and brought before the Municipal
from

Con. Sabbath School Excursion.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Vessels—E. M. Patten & Co
Co
Furniture, &C.-E. M. Patten <6
COLUMN.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

Removal—J. R. Corey & Co.
Small.
llalne'Historf'Al Society.

Court.

For Sale -S.

So^»^uel

One of the sufferers informed us yesterday,
that ho would pay $25 to auy ouc who woul\J
discover and convict the person who stoic his

Harris

plants.

Nuprrinc Judicial Court
LAW TERM—WESTERN

Tuesday.—The following

DISTRICT.

cases were

disposed of:

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Half a mile away, is t'uo old. low (JourtSlate vs. Charles F. Ingalls. Submitted on bi iefs.
11 ousc, of brown sand stone and brown stucco,
Record & Iloyt.
Frye.
,!i,i,n H. Surratt is being tried for liis life. Tlie
Haskell.
building occupies tlie iront of a large, grassy
Slate vs. Rufus F. Larraboe. Submitted on briefs.
mi is ir,-,
shaded by sober eatalpa and silver
of
1 aied poplar, slid sweet with the breath
C. Record,
Frye.
sombre
the
lover. Kvery morning at 10, from
E. T. Luce.
-Jot
man
a
young
jail in the real, comes
State vs. Lather J. Verriil. Argued.
slender, erect, habited ill a black a broadcloth,
C. Record,
lTP quiet path,
Frye.
and low, round-topped hat.
a?
he
M. T. Luddcn.
steps briskly,
trees,
under the
wrists are
delicate
His
COUNTY.
OXFORD
to avoid prying eyes.
held together by bandeufls: and n brawny
Lyman Rawson vs. Benj. Hall & al. To be argued
marshal in brown linen walks beside him.—
iu writiug.
stairs
and
lie
takes
a
seat
slone
They go up tlie
Rawson.
Virgin.
behind his counsel and the manacles are reBarnabas Brackett vs. Aaron McKenney. Plainmoved.
Beside (he prisoner sits a brother and one or tiff’s argument to be submitted by Sept. 1. Defendant’s argument to be submitted by Sept, 15. Plaintwo oilier relatives, w ith long hair and cadaverous Southern faces.
Women, chiefly sym- tiff to reply by Sept. 20.
pathizers, from the District, curious visitors in
Littlefields.
Ayer & Holt.
Washington, members ol Congress, and memHoward & Cleaves.
bers of the bar, till the other chairs and settees.
Barnabas Brackett vs. Cornelius Mclntire. Fame
Outside the railing a throng of jostling men,
as in case above.
whom an old, querulous, spectacled, Secession
Hastings,
bailiff is always ordering out of the passages
Ayer & Holt,
and threatening to arrest. In the rear a milky
Howard & Cleaves.
way of intern white eyes looking out from an
David Kimball vs. Lewiston Steam Mill Co. To be
inky cloud of eager black laces.
in writing. Defendant’s argument in.
argued
On file bench sits Judge Fisher, appointed
Hammons.
Black—Ludden.
from Delaware by (he President whose murCUMBERLAND COUNTY.
der he is investigating. A clear, firm, manly
John A. Durke vs. John B. Curtis. Argue 1.
face, wilb frank eye and brown mustache. On
McCobb & Kingsbury.
liis light,ju t beyond the witness stand, the
Vinton & Dennett.
Jurors sitting hi two rows against window
Hannah Duren vs. Elisha Getchell. Argued.
and wall. They are plain business men, repHall.
Symonds.
n anting two millions of property, interested
Chase W. Atwell vs. Samuel B. Gowell. Brieis
in the good order and good name of the Dissubmitted.
trn l. A tew are Catholics, like the prisoner.
Howard & Cleaves.
Verriil.
Several were Secessionists. Oue or two are
Horace Billings vs. Rulus Gibbs. Argued.
feared; hut on lli'1 whole are deemed as good a
as
could
be
in
this
comlegally impaneled
jury
Strout & Gage.
Littlefield,
munity. Before the prisoner, always upon
Sarah A. B. Collagan, Ex’x, appellant, vs. Harrihis feet, is liis leading counsel, Bradley, senior.
The lr-s t, with bald fiat-topped head, and far- son B. Burns & als. Argued.
Debloia & Webb,
Deane,
Hparl, searching eyes, lie looks a little like Gen.
Bra Butler. A shrewd criminal lawyer, tePickering—J. S. Abbott. Davis & Drummond.
nacious ami merciless upon witnesses, lie is so
Ebenczer Stone vs. Cumberland & Oxford Canal
pugnacious as to lose his own temper now and Company. Argued.
tlieu, and thus impairs his strength. After
Smith & Reed.
Deane.
each answer that pleases him lie turns to the
William Snow vs. Oliver Sawyer. To be argued ii
jury with a look saying quite as significantly
as n urds, “Gentlemen, you hear that!"
writing in 15 days.
Merrick, prompt, and clear-headed, and his own
Orr.
Tallman & Larrabee.
son assist him.
John W. Perry vs. Isaiah Crossman. To be ar
and
his
assoDistrict-Attorney Carrington
gued iu writing in 15 days.
ciate, Wilson, officially represent the GovernOrr.
N. M. Whitmore, 2d.
uiem; hut Pierrenont of New York chiefly examines the witnesses. He is courteous, firm,
strong at cross-questioning testimony away,
municipal Coart.
and in knowing exactly where to stop.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Wcichman, whose testimony was so noticeTuesday.—A hearing was had in the case of the
able, is a wcll-lormed, comely, ruddy young libel of
liquors seized at the Brewer House a short
man id 21.
Wliilohe was ontiie witness-stand
Surratt’s eye faced liim defiantly through the time since by the State Constables. Mr, Joseph F.
three day’s fiery ordeal of Bradley’s cross exBjardman claimed the liquors and made oath that
amination.
thoy were not kept for sale. After a lull hearing,
S. Marie is a rather short, dark-haired, blackthe Judgo ordered the liquors to be delivered to the
ryed Canadian, with a musical voice and an claimant. Messrs. Strout & Gage appeared for
Italian face. The first words he spoke touchclaimant.
ed :,i-1110 ch ad in my memory. Where had I
Thomas Daft' for drunkenness and disturbance on
hiatal tho mellow tone and seen that olive
clo ck. In a moment I thought. It was at
the Sabbath was obliged to pay $8.25.
Richmond lor five or six weeks, in the AuDennis Warren, for keeping his shop open on the
tumn anpl Winter of'fin.
St. Marie came into
Lord’s day, hal to pay $13.25.
Ca tie Thunder in Confederate gray, ns a deJohn Williams and Edwin Uamsdell were charged
-ertc-r from a Delaware Union regiment. To
raisins on hoard the steamer from
“Junius” and myself he declared himself only with larceny of
Boston Monday night.
After examination, Wila pickc-l-up straggler, compelled to adopt this
character to avoid the suspicion that he was a liams was adjudged not guilty,' and llamsdoll was
Northern spy. As we paced up and down be- fouud guilty ami fined $8.25. He recognized for his
tween the condemned cell and the barred winappearance in ten days to pay the amount.
dows of that foul room during the long days
and nights,St, Marie was voluble on his rovThe Public Librarying life, poetry, French literature and philosophy. His maimers were refined, and he was a
The efforts to establish a Public Library iu
great sentimentalist; but Union prisoners never li itytcfl
eiui, Jf the prisoner is convicted be Portland, have thus far been very successful.
will be entitled to a large portion of the $25,About $3,000 have been subscribed hv our citiOrtO reward. While here St. Marie was in conzens for Life
Membership, and liberal substant, thougli apparently groundless, terror o 1
being assassinated. When he suddenly ap- scriptions iu books have been received from
peared oh tile stand to testify a single, deadly friends to the cause of good letters, and geneglance paused between him and Surratt. It ral improvement, in various parts of the counwas like a flash of lightning, hut the hot blood
list of doleaped tome prisoner’s pale cheek, and his eye try, as will be seen jn the annexed
nations. It is the solo object of the members
was murder in the first degree.
As Surratt -its in court with hat removed,
to establish an institution which shall be elewe
see
liis face more clearly.
A small
vated to the demand for a general diffusion
head, long, glossy, light brown hair, brushed
of knowledge and education, open to all our
up from a full lair brow; email, aquiline nose,
so holloa at its
parting lroin the forehead that people, and jiouorahlc to the advancing prosa child’s finger laid across would
hardly fill the perity of our city. While our public schools
indentation; eyes gray, deep-set, near togeth- furnish admirable
opportunity for the instrucer, earnest, secretive, but with a good deal of
tion of all classes oi youth, we have too
comp )-tire, ga'ned perhaps in so long daring
Fate to do its whist; mouth Weak, half hidden
long neglected the establishment of an instiby a light, auburn moustache and a long, narwhich will furnish to more advanced
tution,
row pointed tuft of beard
Jan
t
irom
the
pen
minds the. advantage of extending their innarrow chin. The fro1 is almost a triangle,
narrowing down regularly from the forehead quiries iu the pursuit of knowledge, and of
on each t ide to the pointed chin.
gratifying and cultivating a taste in the fine
So the youD" pri.-otter sits,
slowly moving a
It
palm fan, noticing each little detail in lawyer, arts, and the higher branches oi learning.
witness, and spectator, usually serene, some- is the design of the porsons interested in the
times smiling, through the summer days, while
work,'to make the Institute and public Library,
the scales vibrate, weighing his life or death.
our citizens may take
a place to which all
Whitt memories must crowd
him!
His
upon
youth at tho Jesuit College; liis deep) zeal for pleasure to resort tor literary recreation, and
(he Rebel came; his long night journey, with for pleasant or profound study. And if any
information, from Wasliiugton to Richmond; defect should be deemed to exist in the orthen with moucy and messages from Richmond
to Montreal; running
pickets; shot at by scouts; ganization of the institution, to obstruct or
sad partings and glad meetings with liis beit is open to
impair this fundamental
I,
I,...-,
waits herp to I -L- ilto atxvnl wuil
amendment and 'enlargement, iu such mangive her woman’s voice tor his hfc; the long
ner as may he3t promote
the .honor of our
Canadian hiding, going out only by night and
in priestly vestures; tidings of the trial and excity and the benefit of our people. For this
ecution of liis familiars; of the impending fate
purpose a meeting of the corporation is to he
of flis mother—(for human
sake his
held this afternoon, (Wednesday) at the Comcounsel should prove their assertion that he
mon Council Chamber, for a free consultadesired to como and save her, but was not allowed to)—then of her ignouiiuious death; the
tion, at which it is hoped there will he a gensecret ocean passage; the concealments in
eral attendance, that we may perfect an instiEngland and France; -the half year’s service
as a common soldier:
talking,evervwhere of tution, absolutely needed in our city, since
the oue great subject that filled his thoughts;
the total privation of all literary resources, by
his arrest at the little Italian village; his
leap the destructive fire of last year.
of :>7 l'eet over the parapiet to escape, with the
The city government has liberally placed
conuivanea of his guards; hia flight to Naples;
at the disposal of the Institute three elligible
then up the Mediterranean ; no permanent refuge—no rest for the sole of his foot ; his landrootn3 on the first floor of the Oity Hall
ing at Alexandria to find the file of Janissaries which will he fitted
up in the course of sixty
waiting to arrest him again, and St. Marie,
like !m avenger of blood, standing by to identidays, ready to receive the treasures which
ty him. Then ship-board, prison, manacles, have already reached the committee from
and this long
our numerous liberal donora.
waiting fur the verdict.
And, when
to these, we add the contributions of our owu
citizens, in hooks aud works of art, we shall
Elnugor Correspondence.
be able to show upon our shelves, on opening,
The Weather—Penobscot Musical Association—
Sunday School Excursions—Legal Matters— from 2,500 to 3,000 volumes of well selected
State Constabulary—Sunday Items.
and valuable books, and upon our walls, works

peaCetiif

■

>

nature^

Bangor, July 23, 1867.
Edit or of the Press :
A ‘gentle shower” commeuced here last
Wednesday evening, which ha? lasted almost

of art, of which Portland
need not be
ashamed.
Tickuor & Fields and Harper & Brothers
in addition to the very handsome and valuable’

the present writing.
The
good nature of our people is not often displayed in siibh weather, and tlicir long-drawn

donations made by them to the library, have

To the

continually until

countenances attest its unwholesome influupon them; l>nt the farmers exult over
llie prospect of a heavy yield of grain and veg
etahlus .'thanking their stars that the hay is
ence

almost all under cover, and that little damage
in comparison with great good will be derived
from the week’s rain storm.
The Penobscot Musical Association will:
commence its annual session in this
city Oct.
8tli, continuing four days, under the direction
of Prol. L. II. Southard of Boston. The Men-

delssohn Quintette Club will he present, together with an efficient corps of soloists from

abroad,

and it is believed that this session will
exceed iu interest and value
any previously
held by the Association.
Our Sabbath Schools are now
enjoying their
annual excursions. The Unitarian and Or-

thodox societies liuvo already been down the
river, and to-morrow the Universalists tike a
like recreation. The Methodist societies visit
Watervillc on the 31st inst., and the Spiritual-

ists have

on

excursion to Fort Point next Fri-

day.
The Penobscot Bar have treen
holding a series of meetings with a view to
ettablishing a
uniform system of fees for professional ser-

vices, It is understood that their deliberations have resulted in a slight increase of their
former tariff.
Several prosecutions have been instituted
by the State Constabulary during their sojourn iu our midst, which have all been carried
up to the Supreme C urn, Messrs. James
Stewart, of this city, and Elbridge C. Hinks of
Brewer, have recently been appointed depuv
ties.
Bangor merchants chime with one accord iu
a unanimous
dull times.” Some firms
cry of
will suffer severely, while all have to
battle
tbeir way through. Ol this, more anon.

Parepa

is not to sing in this city, as
recently
stated. Ill-health necessitates her temporary
retirement from the coneort-room.
Tiio lint match gam > of base ball ever
played in our city, came off last
The

Wednesday.

score

stood:—Oriental, 35; Penobscot 25.
It is rumored that a” Post” of the “ Grand
Arniv oi the Iiepublic”is soon to he established in Bangor.
Everard.
The Editorial Convention.—Governor
Bullock of Massachusetts, writes that he will

present at the reunion

at Old Orchard
if engagements at
home will at the time allow his absence. The
publishers of Maine will be glad to know that
the agency of 8. M. Pcttengill & Co., will be

be

Beach,

on

the 8th

represented at the

August,

meeting on

the 7th

August.

Tine dispatch which chronicled the
public
breakfast given to Mr. Garrison in London, in
speaking ol Mr. Adams’ latter to the managers
of the
entertainment,described it as “rather
qualified and reserved.” The letter does not
appear in the English papers which have since
coine to hand, but is described
by the London
Daily News as a letter from Mr. Adams, in
which that goutlrinan expressed his
tion at being invited to attend, his cordial
sympathy with the objects of the gathering, and
his regret at being unable to be
present.” It
would appear therefore that the letter is a
very-

gratifica-

different document from what might be supposed by those who are so unfortunate as to
put faith in the selection of adjectives made
by the writer of the Cable dispatches.

ingIt will he seen by the following catalogue
that our native citizens, now residing elsewhere, have not forgotten their dear old homestead—their hearts remain uutravelled, and,
while by their literary efforts or their business

and Pub-

19 vols.
Society,
N. Y. State

Regents

Library, 53 vols.
Maine Historical Society, G vols.
American Unitarian Association, 29 vols.
Tick nor & Fields, Boston, 100 vols.
Harper & Brothers, New York, 100 vols.
Robert Carter & Bros., New York, 50 vols.
Prof. Henry W. Longfellow, Cambridge, G4

vols.
Geo. A.

Bailey, Washington, D. C., 100 vols.
Charles Eliot Norton, Cambridge, 230 vols.
Jas. Russell Lowell and Charles E. Norton,

Gen. H. K. Oliver, Salem, 18 vols.
Capt. Geo. H. Preble, U. S. Navy, 79 vols.
Thomas C. Amory1,'Boston. 3 vols.
J. C. Hey wood, New York, 2 vols.
Samuel May, Boston, 12 vols.
Miss Abby W. May, Boston, 24 vols.
Hon. John Lynch, M. C., Portland, 47 vols.
Edward Capen, Boston, 1 vol
Prof. Henry B. Smith, New York, 4 vols.
Eastern Argns. a complete set from 1803,
from the proprietors.
Portland Gazette and Portland Advertiser,
ni.' ®- Edwards, almost complotc.
Edwin Bartlett, of New
York,one hundred

days

Both arguments were very ablo.

plied.

Saw Mill, tannery, wool shop, &c., for sale
auction, at the Lower Falls in Yarmouth, at
10 o’clock A. M. on Thursday. The train leaves
this city at 7 o’clock A. M., returning at 1 P.
at

A

good

opportunity is offered for an investment.
advertisement of F. O. Bailey.

See

Fare 65 cents for the round

M„

trip.

The Boston Yacht Club will rendezvous
at Gloucester Saturday evening, Aug. 3d, arid
proceed on the following day to the Isle of
Shoals, from whence they will sail for Portland.
Their programme includes Mount Desert and
Belfast.
Marshal’s Sale.—The fishing schooner
was sold at auction yesterday by U.
S. Marshal Clark, by order of the United
The vessel was purStates District Court.
chased by Mr. Charles Milliken, at the price ol

Columbus,

$525.

_Portland Company.—The annual meeting
ot the Portland Company was held yesterday
afternoon, but for want of a quorum of stockholders it was adjourned to this afternoon at
the office of tho Company.
Admitted.—In the U. S. District Court yesterday, on motiou of District Attorney Talbot,
Oliver G. Hall, Esq., of Rockland, was admitted to

practice.
State Items.

—The Loyal Sunrise, published
Presque
Isle, is to be enlarged. We are glad to see
such evidence of its prosperity. Aroostook is
a glorious country, able to sustain goodpapers.
at

badly needs a railroad, notwithstanding
opinion of Shepard Cary who said in our

But it
the

Legislature somo tliitty years ago that he
“would rather see a streak of lightning pass
He was death
over his land than a railroad.”
But the world has imon all corporations.
proved some since that day, and so has Aroostook.
—The ballot

sent up from Auburn with a
note attached without date was found on the
farm of the late Ed. Samuel Boothby, Searn

boro.

Dunning & Co., in the Bangor Whig,
challenge M. E. Reed ot Stetson, an<f oiler the
Buckeye Mower against the Monitor. They
say, “But Mr. Reed himself, like the Demo—R. B.

cratic party, not willing after his challeuge to
meet the contest squarely, <Jodge3 the issue by
saying Bangor is'too far away.” Between these
Mowers the

two

a severe

Copperhead party gets quite

cutting*

The Saco

Democrat learns that Capt.
appointed Clerk of the Rolls
Navy Yard, yice Francis Bacon.

Towle has been
at

Kittery

—The Saco Democrat soys on Wednesday
evening last several young men went to the
beach where they imbibed a little too freely of
the ardent, and on their return home they
made “night hideous” with unearthly noi.es.
They were brought before the Municipal
Court and fined Sll.80 each, cost included.

Those who dance must pay the fiddler.
—The Bangor Times says:
Old potjtocs
have fallen in price to 60 cents per bushel.—
Bring them this way. Old potatoes are scarce
and poor, and new ones are hardly fit to eat.
—Methodist Camp Meetings will be held
this fall as follows: At East Livermore, Sept.
East Machias,
9th. Kennebunk, Sept. 21.
sept. am. flumps Village, Sept. 23d.
—The Bangor Times says, a few days ago a
oflrees left the old hive and the owner
could not stop them. They were found under
the pediment end of a minister’s bouse. The
wife of the owner said she was glad of it for he
had not paid the minister.
swarm

Bangor Times says the Anniversary
of the Theological Seminary in that city occurs on Thursday, the first day of August.—
—The

The examination will commence on the Tuesday morning previous and close at noon on
Wednesday. The exercises of the anniversary
proper, by the graduating class, will be on

Thursday forenoon. The sermon before Alumni will lie preached by Rev. Dr. Webb of Boston. The societies will be addressed by Rev
Nathaniel J. Burton of Hartford, Conn. Prof.
Herrick will be inaugurated, and will deliver
his inaugural address.
—The

Bangor

Times says we are told,

gentleman who measured it, that

on

by the
Sunday

night the quantity of rain which
during the three preceding days,

had fallen
was three
inches more than has fallen at one time for

resigned.

In the new settlements of Southern New
as

dens are all open to the travelled way. In
some towns of our own State, farmers are wil-

ling to save themselves the cost of fencing
against the puhlic. The people in town meeting annually vote not to allow cat lie to run
at large, and this vote is a sufficient protecIt seems to us that if we live in a land
of laws, those laws ought to be as
good a protectorof a man's rights as cedar posts and

mils,

or

stone walls.

Or if people are allow-

ed to get their living lor their horses, cattle
and sheep out of the grass belonging to the
owners of the adjacent lands, they ought to
be in charge all the time of a personal keeper
or shepherd who will watch
every step of the
animals and prevent their stepping over the
line of the road. This, however might cost
more than the feed is worth.
It one man in a
village or district may pasture liis cows in the
road, surely all other
men have an equal
right to do the same; and
when loose cattle are all the season roaming
about the streets and public
ways, they are
not only oftentimes a nuisance in
opening
gates and taking down fences, hut sometimes

few

since a
was
taken to the American House in a state of
illness and was placed in charge of an attendant.
Last evening, while the attendant was

receiving instructions-jfom

the physician in
the entry, with the door ajar, he jumped from
the fourth,story window, and struck with violence on the sidewalk, breaking his thigh and
arm, and sustaining other injuries on the head
and other parts of the body.
He was taken
back into the house ondsurgical aid was soon
in attendance.. It was not supposed he could
recover.

are dangerous to persons
by their ill tempers
Blood Poison.—In
butchering an ox a short \ and vicious
habits. A householder cannot
short time since, in the town ot Cumberland,
always stand guard at his gate or bars to see
a father and two of bis
sons, by some means,
got some of the blood or other matter of the that at every moment they are closed and secure against the ingress or bold and breach y
animal into their hands, arms and legs, lji a

animals.

short time they began to suffer from the effects
of it. One of them was afflicted in the arms,
another in the leg, and the third will lose onu

fingers.

Dr.

Base Ball.—This afternoon
the second
nines of the Bon and Athletic clnbs, will
a match game on the
grounds at 3 o’clock.

pla^

The evils,

therefore, to a sudering

and patient public, from the too common
practice of pasturing in the highways are very
great and should be corrected either by the
protests of the community or by the force of

Osgood,

of North Yarmouth, who was called to attend them, pronounced the cases to he blood poison, and that
the ox whicli they slaughtered was diseased.
of his

{

Report of the

ing

money under false pretenses.
—Messrs. Cartier and Galt, the distinguished

Canadian politicians, have refused the honors
of Knighthood conferred on them by the Queen
of England. Questions of pride have caused

liericw

of the

July 23,

18C7.

moderate demand.

making preparations tor the fall business, which,
is anticipated, will be good. The favorable re-

are

it

ish business,—the risk ot impounding tees,
bills ot damage to the enclosures they enter,

For !
Come at Lait I

Mains' Elder

changes in
very slight,—In
The

the values of commodities have teen
fact there have been no changes ot any consequen e.
There is no speculative demand aud our merchants

ports of the harvests, all over the country, render
our merchants hopeful. The high price of gold render? everything firm for which bullion, or its equiv- !
alent. has to be paid. The price ot gold ruled all
last week al about 110. The highest point reached
was 140$ on Wednesday 17tb, and the lowest was 139$

Saturday, closing at 139$. Monday 22d, it opened
140, dropy cd to 139$ and closed at 139J. Tuesday,
23d, it opened at 140, dropped to 139$, closing at 139$.
APPLES—There is no change in the market.
Dried are plenty and dull. Green come aloii£ slowly lrom the South, but Ukjv arc of a poor quality and

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale by all
city
Druggists and Hist class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable,
belag
among tbe beat, if not the best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints,mannfhr hired from the pure
Juicooi the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.
“to the days ot the aged ttadiletla length,
To the mighty It addeth strength,”
’Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

MAIIVS’ ELDEKBKRRT WINE.
27 SN d&wtf

on

nov

at

exorbitant prices are risked for them.
ASHES.—The demand is quite moderate
are mainlained.
BEANS—Good beans are scarce, and

MINE UAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED

V'

ERUPTIONS

Our

quotations

cannot

is

more

Do away with ail your vailon- and often pernicious drugs anil quack medicines, and use a tew baths
prepared with

■«STRUMATIC

active than it has been.

“Strumatic Mineral

CANDLES—The demand continues steady for
Trowbridge’s moulds, and pi ices are w ithout
change.
CHEESE—The market is well supplied and new
cheese is coming along in large quantities. Pi Ices
have shaded a tit le. Old cheese continues scarce.
Country is sold at ll<pl4c according to quality.
CEMENT—There is a large supply in the market,
and pric es have shaded, as will be seen l>y our quotations.
COAL—Dealers have reduced the price of anthracite and are now retailing at $8 60 per ton. Chestnut is selling at $7.
COOPERAGE—There is a large demand lor city
make molasses shocks, and orders are taken ahead.
Country sliooks arc du 1 aud flat.
CORDAGE—No change from 1 ist w'lek. The de-

In bottles of one
for a day’s use.

It.

dOweET’S
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
The

SHIT Neck

Also the

mcl)i2eodl6w

Make

Skirt ami

may8dti

option of the

3 q$t & Co.,

Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.

Estate of Hczckiah Packard.
is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the Wi 1 of
HEZEKIAH PACKARD late of Portland,
in the County ot
Cumberland, deoeased, and has
talcen upon herself that trust liy
giving bonds, as the
law directs.

NOTICE

Ail persona having demands
upon the
estate of said deceased, are
required lo exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted ip said estate arc called upon to make payment to Win. E. Morris.
Att’y
for said estate,at his Office No. 100
Exchange

6f.

CHARLOTTE J«|M. PACKARD, Executrix.
Portland, July 2,186L
jy3dlwteou2wsN.

^ AC IT T I 1ST G
The

commodious and tast sailing

YAOIIT
Thirty-three, tons,

under

maybe hired tor part
vorable terms.
n,
Or

oh

boat d.

by

e*
at

Apply

01

R

^•■“crcMil Wired,
jc24oodtfsN

JVIain’s Pure Elderberry and Currant VViiECo.
So highly recoin men* led l»y Phvsickuias, may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W. W.
Whipple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. P. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2sndty
Woth and Freckles.
The
ations
is

only reliable remedy

those brown discolor01* the face c tiled Motk Patches and Freckles,
Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepartor

only by Dr. I). C. PERRY, Dermatologist, 49 B.md
St., N. Y. Sold by all druggists in Portland and
eJacwhere. Price $2 per bottle.
marl9d&\vflmsn

ed

Own

Soap

l

no rime nkcksmb*'

IL'iug Ycur W.bte Gi’ease,

BUY ONE BOX OF TUB

Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s

SIAPONIFIER !
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)
-or-

and

Grocery

stores.

Caution.
We call attention to the fact that imitations of
ml fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of
Deader!, a.u l Tci Services, etc., are beiirr extensive—
ly offered far sale by American- manufacturers, and
that there are also English imitations in the market,
both of inferior quality. Our goods nr.av be
procured
li-om retpotisihle dealers throughout the country
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits
notin'* our
by
trade-mark on every article of our own manufacture

Dilmer,

thus:

b0lOIAHMFo(.o
AU goods hearing tins stamp are
heavily nlatrd on
the finest Albala or Nickel
Silver, andwc guarantee
them In every respect superior to the best Sheffield

plate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CL).,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro- Pint e
jnnslO s N wed&Sat 6m
Providence, R. I.
!

&T~ The above goods may be found at Lowell &
Senior’s, 301 Congress St.

rmrrvxmTximi n
Choice Fruits and Hgitss
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
and
great economy, are attracting a
strength
trade from lover.- ofoHoicE el lvors which is without aparaliel.
Their great success Is simply because one-tliiid
of the quantity is more than e iual to the
ordinary
flavoring extracts, and they are ihe true rich flavors
of the fruits and spices.
Ex-Gov. Jas Y. Smith, ofProvidenco, R. I., says;
“My wile pronoun-es them superior to an y flavoring
extracts she has ever used.”
Of the

Ex-tiov.

Wm. A. Buckingham, of
Connecticut,
long time wo have used them, and find
them very fine."
Dr. J.G. Holland (Timothy
Titcomb), the wellknown author ot
Springfield, Mass., says: “They are
tile standard In all this
vicinity.”
Dealers treble their sales with them. Sold wholesale and retail, Portland, Me.,
by Samuel Chadwick,
and by Grocers ami Druggiste.
api27 W&83jisn

says: “For

a

SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS.
We
are now prepared to
supply Hospitals, Physicians,
the trade ami the great public
with the
generally,
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s
Nervine,
which article surpasses all known
preparations lor
the cute of all forms of Norvonsnese. It Is rapidly
superceding every preparation of opium—the well
known result ol'which is to produce costlveness and
other serious difficulties; It allays irritation, restlessness and spasms. and Induces
regular action of the
bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or mot with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental anil bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Do ld’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Gio. <;. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
—

Why Suffer from Sores ?
When,

of the ARNICA OINTMENT
by
be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
the

use

you can
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every. Complaint qf the Skin. Try it,
ae it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for

Hale’s

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston.
Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips <s
Co., agents lor Maine.
apriliGlysu
A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been
cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder of the age.
A pi lOsnlGw*

completely

Dispa

splendid
Dye
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111
cflects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
itsoltand beautiful. The genuine Is signed William d. Batchelor. All others arc mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Per Aimers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
lyBfwnrc of a (’onaierfeit.
November 10, 1866. dlysn
is

removed bie oflico to tlie

Corner of Middle and Plum Street*, Enlrunrt
on

Holyoke Mutual

Fire Insurance Co.,

of Salem, Mass., which has be jn represented bv the
senior member ot the late II im o' E. Webster k Son
in this city for the last twenty-tonr years.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

NAME
FROM
DESTINATION
North America—New York. liio Janeiro.. July 22
He 'Ia.New York.. Liverpool... July 24

Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool. ...July24
July 23
Moro Castle.New York.THa,ana
S otia. New York. .Liverpool.July 25
Hermann.New York. .Southampton July 25
New York. Bremen.July 27
Atlantic
Europa....New York.. Havre.July 27
July 27
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg.
July 27
Cnited Kingdom...New York. .Glasgow
City ot Antwerp. ..New York. Liverpool. .July 27

Plum Street.

Webster retains the Agency of the

Mr.

DEPARTURE OE Ot'Et.V STEAMERS.

Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Oo.
Persons wishing insurance in sound an.l reliacompanies, are invited to call.
May 30. dtf

ble

..

27
27
31
y 31
31

Virginia.New York..Liverpool.July
United Kingdom. .New York. .Glasgow.... ..July
Citv Washington.. New York. .Liverpool.. ..July

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Ju
Kah-kee.New York. .St Jago.July

DRY

|

I

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.

GOODS

MARKED
To

Miniature Almanac.July 24*
Sun rises.4.41 I Moon rises.11.43 M
Sun sets.,7.v9 Hieli water.4.4B i*M

DOWN!

close out their Summer Goods in preparation
the Fall Trade,

LEACH, PARKER
Now ofter their entire stock

lor

& CO.

prices that will provs
satisfactory to purchasers.
at

Bleached and Brown Sheetings,
Table Linens, Woolens,
and every other kind of

Tuesday, July 23*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Srh Escort, (Hr) Amberiuan, Harvey, b B.
Sch H Prescott, Freeman, Gloucester.
Sch James R, Kennedy, Rockland
Sch Espeianza, McFarland. Bristol.
CLEARED.
Sch Lydia, (Br) Delaney, Pictou.
SchGlea Hose, (Hr) Wadman, Windsor, NS, (2d
clearance)—F R Barrett.
SAILED—Barques Sarah B Hale. Ella & Anna;
brig Lena Xliurlow; scha Filing Scud, and Adittm
Hamlin, tor New York; C C Clark, Hannie Westbrook, Percy, J B Marshall, F N Tower.

lower ihan at any other time during the las" six
years. This tact, in connection with the great reduction we are now making in prices of

GOODS, SILKS,

DRESS

SHAWLS,
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS!
millers the prosent a favorable time lor purchasing.
Please call and be snrpr red at our low prices.
LEACH, PARKER Sc CO.,
B

July23<12w

CANVASSERS

Brig Hazard, Cotlrrll, from Savannah 6th inst lor
Ferrol, (Spain); put into Newport, RI, 22d inst, for
medical assistance.
DISASTERS.
Ship Progress, at New York from IJverpool, had
heavy N W gale June 20, in !at 47 40, Ion 40 40, and
lost two lower topsails, parted maintop bulk.tays.
and shifted cargo. Had wosterly winds the entire
passage.
Brig Virginia, Clawson, from New York lorSavanuah, reports, morning oi the £*tli inst, 80 miles E
of Cape Hemy, encountered a tremendous squall,
which carried awav foreyard and sprung loretopvail
yard, blew jib to pieces, and had experienced severe

<^OOI>N !

DRY
are

Brig Merriwa, Waterhouse, Sagua—Geo S Hunt.
Brig Harriet. Staples, Matanzas—E G Hight.

Oecring Block.3

WANTED!

WYNCOOP & CO.’S

Photo-Chromatic

Portraits!

Oil

-or-

a

southerly

winds lor 14

days.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 19th, ship Centurion, Uig
Kong.
Hong
gins,
At 22d inst, ship David Crockett, Burges*, from
New York.

GALVESTON-Cld 13th, barque Kate Stamler,

Crawford, New

York.

ORLEANS—Ar 15tb, barque Rosiua, Pierson. Bordeaux.
Towed to sea 8th, brig Proteous.
ST MARYS, GA—Ar 1st, ship B Aymar, Sawyer,
NEW

Abraham Lincoln, Gen. Washington, Gen. Grant, President
Johnson and others,
ARE

BALTIMORE—Ar 21st., sch Samuel Gilman, Kel-

:

Nellie Tarbox. Pendleton. t!o.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, schs L D Wentwovtli,
Long, and Eva. Jonci, Baugor; Bonny Ives, llolt,
Ellsworth; Judge Tenny. Deane, Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 2»)tli, sell Hornet, Agnew, rrom
Calais.
FALL RIVER Ar 22d, brig Potomac, Snow, irom
Bangor; sch Fanny Elder, Shea, do.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 19lh, schs Richmond, Cousins, and Clio, from Bangor lor New London.
Ar 20th. brig CastiUian, Hordcubrou*. Romedio-*
lor Portland; Potomac, Snow. Bangor for Providence; gclis M M Pole. Uraiin. from FhilaJelphia for
Portsmouth; F.mawa P Hart, Hart, do lor Salem;
Mary Elizabeth, faron, Kingston, RI, for Ellsworth.
Sid, brig Potomac.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, ships Magnet, Keating, Leghorn; Pontiac. Lowell. liive.po.d.
Cld 22d, brig Civile, Dow, Port Spain,
Cld 23d, brigs Geo S Berry, Biadiev, Cambridge,
Md; Wm R Saw.vcr, Ray. Millbr.dge; ’*cbs Naonta,
Smith. Bangor; J P Mcrriam, Clark, do.
Sid, ship Clara Ann; brig Sportsman.
TRURO—Oft the port 2vd, barque Talavera. from
New York lor Bangor.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Sydney, NSW, 1st ult, barque Welkin, Blanchard. from New York for San Francirco, ldg.
Ar at Melbourne May —, ship Dublin, Goff, Irom

HI

BBCltlD.-

HH.

cabinet,

Canvassers are wanted .or Maine and New Harnp*
whom liberal inducements will be uiven.—
WARD & MITCHELSON,
Address
Portland Post Office, box 49, or apply at Advertiser
Jnly23d-'w
Building, Cross Street.

shire, to

Windoiv Shades!
House and Store Shades Made t#
Order lad CanUaalii

Cad

Boston

arc

isfaclionjs guaranteed.

ley, Boston.

20th. sch Marv Patton, Cummings. Portland.
Sid im H mpton Roads lKth, ship Juliet Trundy,
lor Sau Francisco; barque Pleiades, lor London.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, brig Natbl Stevens,
Saunders, Bangui
Cld 20th, brig Almon Rowell, Fanning. Salem.
Ar201i, brig Birchard &'i orrey, Frisbce, Providence ; sells Mary Farrow, Irom Bangor; Georgia
Deeiing, Willard, Portia d; Seventy-Six, Tret, f om
Boston.
Ar 2lst, barque Czarina, Scavey. Kcinedios.
CU1 29tb, schs Wm 11 Sargent, Sargent. Portland;
Sarah Ei*h. Henderson ; Ora loo, Small: Guididg
Star, Blanchard, and Drrigo, Baker, Boston.
NEW YORK--Ar .1st, *hiT>8 Progress, Woodard,
T,iv**rnool; Lila Norton, Nichols, fui San Francisco:
barques Garibakli, Kldridgc, im Rotterdam; David
Nickels. Coombs, Cow Ray; origs Milwaukee.brown
and Nanaguagus, Leighton, Lingm, CB; Antelope,
Runiball, Glace Bay; Hampden, Gott, Bangor; sclis
White Swan, Collins, Calais; *'Carep,** P.ckering,
K Leach Pillsbury; Mt Hope. Vnnunn,and Geniile,
Henderson, UoekUml; Cygnet, irom Addison; Veto.
Harrington, Thomaston; Ocean Ranger, Clark, ami
Fred Heed, Peudlcton, Bangor; Gen Howard, Johnson, and Kate, Stevens, from PTovidcncc; F A Pike,
Gould. New Haven.
Ar22d, ships Am Un on,Grant, Liverpool; Es*>rt,
Flirner, do; schs C Woolsey, Parker, Georgetown,
DC; Eliza Frances, Sawver; E N Perry, Hamiltou,
and Deborah Jones, Seaburv, Por 11 and.
Ar 23d, barque Fannie, Hinckley, Pisagua, Peru.
CUl22d. barques Star King, Anderson. Margeries;
Helena, Jackson. Bangor: brig- Mmv E Rowland,
Rowland, Cadiz; Angelia, Lci£h*on, South Amboy;
J W Dri**ko. Eaton, Eliza1»eilu>or5; schs Statesman,
Baker, Baltimore, John Suow, Mitchell, Elizabeth»K>rt; A F Ame.>, Amos, do; Concordia, Thorny.ou,

FOR

or half Ihe size, on
oval stretcher, in handsomely ornamented gilt
frames, and are executed in substantial oil colon,
the same as used by the best portrait painters, and
can be washed with as much safety as any brush
p iuting.
These valuable pictures will never be placed 01
siIc, but can be procured through regularly appointed canvassing agents, and to all subscribers lull sat*

Rich, Achorn, Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 20th, sch Tabmitoo, Cole, lor

Georgetown.

READY

NOW

Portraits

These

New York.
Ar 11th, barque Isaac

Sid May —, ship C M Davis, Koopman, Callao.
Ar at Liverpool 18 h inst, ship Elcano, Cheever,
from-.
Ar at Queenstown 11th, barque Enoch Benner,
Benner, Valparaiso tor Liverpool.
Ar at Honolulu June 4, ship Magnet, Crosby, from
San Francisco lor New York
Ar at Callao 27th ulr, ships Fortlaw,
Curtis, from
Panama; Richd McManus, Foster,
Gen

Vassdboro;
Sbeplev. Din^more, do.
At Callao 27th ult,
ships Oneida, McGilvety. for
Chinchas, to load lor United States; Moravia, Palten, for do, to lo id lor England; Freeman Clark,
SuialJ. tor Havre ; Valley
Forge, Eraer. on, irom
Chinchas, ar 22, lor United States; Mary, Hall, and
Ellen Robinson, in distress, disg; Charter Oak Tukey, unc; barques Oneco, Haskell, ior Chinchas, to

Ntuiles; Shamrock. Stone, and Homeward
Bound, Gilmore, lor San Francisco, with cargo of
ship Mary; Investigator, Carver, unc.
Sid ftn Valparaiso t*th ult, >hip Richard McManus.
Foster, Callao.
Sid ftn A spin wall 7th inst, brig M C Comery, Corncry, Cuba.

[Per
flu L

Sill

steamer

vet

Moravian,

at

Quebec.)

Hand.

on

tT ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c
W ire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
STONEHAiU k RAII.EV’g,
1IW Middle st Portland.
Jy23eod3m

Academy

Norway

!

-iT-

MAINE.

NOUWAY,

FALL TERM ol this Institution will commence on Wednesday, September 4ib, 1<JG7, and
continue eleven weeks.

THE

OHABLES D. BARROWd, A B.

Principal

EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal.
MRS. MARION M~ BARROWS, Prociptreaa.
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
-, Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
Assistant Touchers ot acknowledged ability and
experience will be secured.
Tuition—Common English,
$4 00
Ili-her English,
5.09

Languages,

GO.)

The Classical Department a Dorris Students wish,
lug to fit tor College every facility lor a thorough

course

in those studies.

A Teachers’ Class will be formed especially adapt.
(*J to (be needs of Students desiring to touch during
the ensuing winter, or fra longec jieriod.
French and German Classes will be formed each
term.
There will be

a

Institution for the

Piano in
use ot

branch.

the Music Room of the

those taking lessons in 'lru

Ample provision for board has been made lor
largo number of students.
£.#/“ Board, inchidinj everythina, wood, lights,
icashing, tfc., three dollar.< per iceek.
Rooms ou reasonable terms tor students wishing ts

board themselves.

The Bakery and Market render it easy for Students at a longdistance irom home to board them-solves, if they wish.
Application should be made in person or by letter

Principal,

to the

Gunnison,

to Rev. N

ison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq.,
July 17-eod0w

lo J. A. Den-

at

Norway.

Bridgeton Academy.
rpHD Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept.
X ;id, and continue eleven weeks.
JOHN G. WIGHT, A. H., Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Depart men ts

will be secured.

RT Text Hooks
Portland prices.

furnished by the principal at

THOMAS H. MBAD, Scc’y.
North Bridgton, July 1, 1867. iy4eod«Srwt Mp3

Tea,

Sid fm AUcant; Glh inst, Delrthaven, Freeze, lot
Cardiff.
Sid flu Valencia 18th ult, Mary Stewart Todd, lor
New York.
Sid lin Cadiz 4th mst Veteran. Snow, Malaga.
Ar at Lisbon 5th lust, (.an Eden. Greedier, trom
New York.
Ar at Havre 0th lust, United States. Lunt, New
Orleins; Daphne, Youug, Philadelphia.
Sid 8th, Sorrento. Wilson, Cardin and Havana.
SPOKEN.
June I, lat 1C 43 S, Ion 35 40 W, ship Fearless, Ironi
Boston tor San Francisco.
Julv 4. lat 27 09 N, Ion 56 10, barque M W Brett,
from New York lor Turks Islauds.
July 5. lat 34, Ion 14, barque Effort, Hussey, from
Savannah lor Liverpool.
July 6, lat 51, Ion 11, ship Thomas Uarward, Irom
Pliila elphia lor Liverpool.

would call the attention of the citizens of Portion.,
and vicinity to mv new stock oi goods con-

sitting

PI0KLE3, FBESEBVE3, JELLIES, &o
Also, Cross & Blackstone's London

Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, <t c,, <£c
My stock
riHT

J. R*

llewcs,

bride’s parents, by Key. J. Brownlee, John i:
Portland, and Mary D.. daughter ol Ab’m
?' Es*i.,
ol Staten Inland, N Y
C. Wood.
In Tarts July 13. Obas. M. Keith And
Sylvia A.
both
of
Auburn.
Jordan,
In W\st Paris, July 4, Charles M. Lane, of Gray,
and ranermnnh Young, ot Wen Paris.
In West Paris, July 4. Jacob P. Curtis, ol Woodstock, and Cynthia A. Heath, ot Greenwood.
In Farmington, July 8, Jerome B. Knapp, of New
Portland, and Lizzie 8. Holley, of F.
In Searsiuont, July 11, Edward Burgess and Mary
A. Richards.
In Morrill, July 8, Roscoo G. Stone and Anna A.

Is

all ct the

BI.HN

July

18.

eodtf

LIVERY STABLE!
BOARDING AN1> BAITING
Ey the subscriber,

in lbs stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTER I1ALL

!
B. P. RUdO, Agent.

Prices reasonable.

July

23.

dtl

Fire Insurance!
undersigned, Agent

Corey & Co,

Insurance
OF

Store 123 Middle Street,
fYIUwSE Y

Where may be found

of tie

MAM II FACT!' R U It S’

Comp’y,

Have removed from Free street to the

Spacious

GOODS!

and I Intend to sell them at lair prices.
All goods
warranted a* represented. Goods sent to any part
ot the city free of charge.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.

Tbe

Al77

of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

R EMOY

Tea I

Having taken tlie new store
No. 85 Federal,near Exchange St.,

lor
tm

Tea,

Mew Store, Mew Goods!

pool 10th inst. New Ragland, Hodge.

Philadelphia; Lincoln,Trott, New Orleans.
tnt 'or lilg 10th, Abide K Campbell, Wd.ur,
Philadelphia; Eugenie, Denni do?
Head loth, J J Southard.
Bishop,
Shields lor New York.

BOSTON, ITIAMM

BLOCK,
a

fine assortment

Capital ami Sarplus

of

over

$800,000

WOOEEJV GOODS,
FRENCH and GERMAN

JK OI*.I Mj

OLOTHd,

Coatings, Cassini eres, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Cashmaretts, Ac.

Ladies’

Cloakings

Flnuurls,

Blankets, Qnilis,
Super Paisley Long Or Square

Insurance
OF

■

Shawls.

Company,

LIVERPOOL

Capital,

BLACK SILKS.
Sommer Drass Go:ds Very Cheap.
White & Bruwu Damask Covers, Napkins,
Doylies, Scotch Diaper, Turkey Red
Damask Covering and Deylies,
Embossed

Piano and

83F”Drown and Bleached Cottons in all widths.
New Styles Prints and Binghams!
The above will be Bold at the lowest casli prices
<1 R. COilEY &CO.

FOR

SALK.

subscriber offers lor sale his retail stock of
Fancy Goods, wer situated on Congreis Street,
sefft on account ot il) health.

THE

h*

Jy24diw

SMALL*
.I II C«Mgre«« Si.

Gowdolu College.
Rowdoiu College
will be examineil Commencement week, on Friat the Chemical
day, August 9th, at 8 o’clock A. M.,
Lecture Room, in Adams Hall; or at the beginning of
on
Thursday, August 29lb, at the
the Fall Term,
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, July 24. 1887. U3w
for

admission t

>

Maine Historical Society.
Annual Moving of the Maine H isto leal Society will be beltl at tbo Rooms ot'the Society, in
Bcwdoin College, Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug. 8.
1801, at 8 o’clock A. M.

THE

EuWAttD BALLARD, Secretary.

Brunswick, July 24,1867-dtd

House to Let.
and a half story Briclc House situated No 40
York st. It la in good repair, with gas in every
part, and a good supply ot hard and soft water.
Rent JiioO
Apply to P. McQUADK, 29 York St.
July 24d:!t*

TWO

ENGLAND,

$2,000,000.

Black Thibet and Wealcu Nfcnwl*.

CANDIDATES

In tills city, July 23. bv Rev. J. T.
WarHanson and Susie J. Skillings, both of Portland
In Cape Elizabeth, July 10, at the M. E. Parsonage. by Rev. F. C. Ayer, William H. T Carev of
V. E., and Miss Louisa S Franklin, ot p0i thunl
On Thursday, June 27. at the residence 01 tho

Weymouth.

lias

First National Bank Bulldini;,

Sell Escort—81 tons building
HARVEY,
stone, to Jas Collins.

the best in the world.

MARRIED.
ren

WebMcr it «•■»)

E.

INSURANCE AtiEYP.

NB.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Hair

IImmmi m

la

prepared to take Insurance in tlieac Companies
at fair rale* of Premium.

NATH’L F. DEERINd,
Offlee Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts.,

Table Covers.

Medical Notice.
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote
special attention to
esol the Eye. No.
301} Congress St.
Office hours from II A. M. to 1 P. M
May 18. SNtt

This

JOSEPH H. WEBSTER,

IMPORTS.

load for

G£]
1

REMOVAL.

_

22, Mr. Charles H. Buswell,
Frveburg,
aged 23 years 5 months.
In Topahaa, July 13, Judith White. agedTS years.
In Dresden, July 11, Mrs. Mary, wite of the late
Dr. (ieo. K. Morrison, aged 84 years.
In Searsport, July 1, Mrs. Fnima J. Iilack, aged
22 years 7 months.
In Lincolnv He, June 16, Leonora J., daughter ol
Keuben and Hannah Hills, aged 20 years.
Io Pitlston, July 5, Mr. Wm. Cooper, aged 69 yrs.
In Milton Plantation, July 13, Mr. Tbos. Hllborn,
formerly ol Purls, aged 80 years.
July

Fuget Sound.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
SST’Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manu acturing Co’s Saponlflet.
noli.SNcod&wly

o

MISCELLANEOUS.

city, July 23. Mr. Seward Merrill, aged

years.

m

CONCENTRATED LYE,
It will make 12 pounds excellent bard soap, or 23
gallousoMhe very best soft, soap lor only about 30
cent:*. Directions on each box. For sale at all
Drag

\Y,

competent management,
the (lay or week, on fa-

Your

By fioriuK Ml

unchanged.

small at llie
For sale by

sn

enre for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases ate completely and permanently cured
In a very short time. Neuralgia in ihe lace or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands it? magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Seut on receipt of
SI and two postage stamps.
TURNER Sc CO., 120
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
July 18. cod&wlysn

thongu

or
we rcr.

Mtinas,

re*

Roaloareax, or Universal
Neuralgia Pall, is a safe, certain ami speedy

change.
sternly

large

efficient

mast

Turner’s Tic

unchanged.

Can be made

Biles and

edy for LAMENESS
SPRAINS, (5ALLS, SCRATCHES, 4&c., in horses.,
GEO. C. GOOO\\IN Sc CO.. Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.

rise.

Skirt /

Scalds,
I'hilblaius,

Viunibnxo,
Sprains,

Ll Ml .'—The stocks are very lieavv, and a reduction lias taken place in the best qualities of lime,
which can n ,w be purchased at $1 25 per cask.
LUMBER—The demand for shipping lumber has
fallen oif, but prices are without change. The demand for. dime sion continues to be good. Southern pine is plenty with a limited demand.
tn first hands ia
MOLASSES—The
exeeed<—Mt-dTOTUbrs arc
very firm at our quo*ations, there being little coming forward.
The
whole stock in the market will not exceed 5,000
hhds., white last year, at this time, it was 20,000
hhds. There is no prospect of the article being
lower. Portland Sugar House syrup is quick at 40
cts. in bblg.
NAVAL STORES—Quiet, with alight deman 1.
Prices are unchanged from last week.
OILS—There is a large demand for Portland kerosene; other oils are quiet. Prices arc unchanged.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
in prices.
PAINJS—The demand for paints and leads continues steady. Prices aie
PLASTER—There is a large supply in the market and but littlo demand. Prices continue at
#1 67 for liard and &2 00vu 2 25 for soft.
PRODUCE—The supply of cut moats is amflc.
Potatoes are scarce, and good ones are higher, l-.ggs
are much scarcer and prices have advanced
lo23>g25c
by tlie package.
PROVISIONS—Pork is dull and quiet. The supply of beef is moderate, but equal to the demand.
Pi ices age without
RICE—Tlifcre Is a
but rabderatc demand tor
Carolina lice. Prices unchanged.
SALT—Thero i9 a good supply in market. The
demand is moderate
steady, and prices are
without change.
A cargo of Liverpool has arrived
since opr last, which has been sold on private terms.
SOAPS—There is a steady demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Loathe & Gore’s manufacture. Orders come in from ail over the State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will be no-

THE r.VTENT

Ulcers.

Burns and

« a

CaOUI,

HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
with light operations. Prices remain without change
from last week.
IKON—The high ratos for gold render dealers very
firm in their prices
The tendency is upward,
though as yet there has been no advan e in prices.
We quote nails at
c per lb. for asso: ted sizes.
LA I tD—The market is very quiet an t our quotations aie unchanged.
LEAD—There is no change. The demand both for
sheet and pipe is very good.
LEATHER—There is more animation in the
leather market, and prices arc firm. Dealers antic-

Collapsing Hoop

Wounds,
Toothache,
and Joints,Mores,
Cuts and

S raises,
(Incite,

more.

Shirt !

Great External Remedy, Cures

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

is a little firmer than it was
have paid about $1 per ton

The New

is the best HAIR DRESSING in the world, mak-

kTclrauiatlc Malls and Mtramnhc Mineral IVatcrs, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS Sc CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.
no24sNeod&wcowly

GUNPOWDER—The Oriental Company have roducccfrtlielf prices tor their powders, as will be noticed by the quotations. The demand is rather lim-

Seventy-six pages: price 26 eonts. Sent to nny address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perlcct guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Treninnt Street, Boston.
hn
Jan28dly

.

Gray

ing lifeless, stiff, brasky hair healthy, soft and
glossy.
Price, $t.00.
U. P. HALL& Co., Nashua, N. H.,
proprietor**.
For Sale by all Druggistsjyleod&eowlm

quotations.

VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are without Change.
WOOL—There is harilly any demand, and the article is dull and drooping, at our reduced quotations.
The new clip comes in slowly, purchasers not being
so plent y as u«ual at thisseasoirof the year.
ZINC—There is a steady demand, and prices arc
unchanged.
FREIGHTS—We have no improvement to note.
The only engagements reported for llio week arc
hark Andes, to load at St. John, N. I>., for Philadelphia, with la bs at 8Cc; schr Marcus Hunter, from St.
John, N. 13., fill' Philadelphia, at 90c per M for laths,
and brig AbbaC. Tltcomh, Jo load with salt at
Bonaire tor this port, atlGc per bushel.

are

use.

getting rather

TEAM—The market is well supplied, and the demand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations
for Oolong and Japan are well maintained.
TINch-Pig tins havo advanced 20jc per pound.
Plates ore very firm at onr quotations, with an upward tendency.
I’oB VCCO—The supply is large for the demand
which ia mMr quiet.
fe

sufficient

Can have their hair restored to its natural color,
and if it has fallen out, create a now growl h
by its

scarce, especially good fruit. There are no changes
to note in dry fruits.
FLOUR—choice white wheat flours arc very
scarce, and the greatest demand is for California
flour of which there is but little in market at presout. The prices of all choice winter and spring
wheat flour are very firm, while these of the common
a- d lower grades favor purchasers.
New flour will
soon be upon the market.
The demand, at present,
is limited to the domestic wants.
uuAiPt—corn mis ruieu quite steady during the
week. The supply is ample. Oats arc steady at our

ticed by our quotations.
SUGARS—The demand tor all Portland sugars
continues to be good. Prices remain tbe s mens
last week. The market is firm, in
consequence ot
the advance upon raw sugars and the refining
grades.
STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
and peatl is held at our quotations.
SHOT'— There is more demand tor shot. Prices

Cue

% Henewer

dry

a

Waters!’’

half pints.

Persons who

opens.

ipate

a

HALLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

FISH—The demand for
fish has improved and
prices of largo shore and bank have advanced.
Sales haye been made at the improved rates. New
shore mackerel are coming in quite freely, but as
the offers do not meet the v'ews of sellers they are
placed In store.

ited.
HAY—The market
last week, aud dealers

and

HySoM by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. 215 States!., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fultoo st. New York, Wholesale agents.
no20j v eo;l&wly

mand continues to be very light.
DRUGS AND DYES—No change from lest week.
The buduess transactions have been rather light.
DUCK—Portland duck is firm at the reduced
rate", and tli re is a quiet but steady demand for it.
DRY GOODS—The market for cotton manufactures of_nll kind* if very firm, and the standard
grades of brown and fine bleached goods have been
taken at manufactuicrs’ prices f >r the fall tiado.
Iu woolen goods there is not so much firmness, but
better prices are anticipated when the fall trade

are

arc

INTERNALLY USE

bntter.

FRUIT—Oranges and lemons

SALTS!”

made from the concentrated
Liquors ot tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manufacturing Co.« in Pittsburg, and are parked in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

BUTTER—The haying season prevents butter
being brought in freely, and choice is not very
plenty. We quote fair to middling ball at 25(®28, and
good to choice at 2*?@33c There is an ample supply
common

SALTS

These

from

of

RUE UM i TISM CURED
CURED
SCROFULA CURED

the FACE

cm

TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.

BY

be

purchased under our quotations. A large order it
would be impossible to nil.
BOX SHOOKS—There is nothing at all doing in
the article, and prices are nominai,
BREAD—With decline in flour, bakers have re
duced the price of hard breads, and wcrcvi>eour
quotations. The demand for ship and pilot bread

law.

The owners of such cattle should consider that they run a risk that more than
counterbalances what they gain by this thiev-

Long Sought

The merchandise markets have %>een exceedingly
quiet during the past week, with the exception, perhaps, of groceries, for which there lias been a

steady though

New

es.”
Persons wishing agencies might apply to Hoff’s
M ilt Extract Depot, 542 Broadway. N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Portland, Sole Agents for
Maine. Sold at Druggists and Grocers.
JylGeowGt

Market

FOE THE WEEK ENDING

tion.

^ianapolis,

York Academy <d Medicine.
The Committee have ascertained to what they
consider a sufficient extent, the Ingredients orlne
article, ami also its MODE OF PREPRARATION,
and they have reason TO BELIE VE that it differs
in some marked PARTICULARS from the usual
preparations of malt known under the name of Beert
Ale and Porter, and BELIE YE IT CALCULATED
TO ACT AS A MILD TONIC, and to a certain extent as a li UTRIMENT in some cases in which the
ordinary malt liquors might not be found to agree,
especially in consequence of THE MODERATE
QUANTITY of ALCOHOL it contains in comparison
with them, and they teel Justified in RECOMMENDING it to the profession for trial in appropriate cas-

him.
—A Council is now sitting in New
London,
Conn., to consider charges, alleged against
ltev. J. Edward Bell, of the First Baptist
Church of that city, of plagiarism and obtain-

to

arc

Hamuionton, Vineland &c.
we are told such a thing on the road as a
fence i3 not to be seen. The fields an(1 gar-

pamphlets.

Accident^Inbanity.—A
gentleman named Mitchell,

Mr.
of the indictment.
Record made a briel argument in support of
the motion, arid Attorney General Frye re-

insufficiency

the

Jersey—such

M. J. Whipple, Boston, 18 vols.
Gen. O. DePeyster, New York, 11 vols., 35

Serious

Auburn Murder Case.—The argufor a new trial in the case of Verrill,
came off yesterday in the Law Court, on the
motion of prisoner’s counsel to set aside the
verdict and order a new trial, on the ground of

In this
T7

oom.

The

al.

Cambridge, 35 vols.

A

touched by this mark of confidence
and family intercourse than by any other mark
of attention and courtesy which has been
paid
more

SPECIAL NOTMJfcS.
objections that lie agamst roadpasturing 11 obliges, every landholder to be FRENCH CORSETS!
at the trouble and expense of making and reA New Importation
pairing a strong high fence, which he ought
JUST RECEIVED AT
not to he required to maintain, and which, in
fact the law does not oblige him to maintain,
ANDERSON & Co’s
for the sake of ftirnishiug a “long pasture’’
Shift and Corset Store,
for his neighbor’s animals.
In France, and
333 Congress, above Casco.
may8dtf'N
some other countries, there are no "fences on
the highways. The people are not obliged to
nn, s. s. fitch’s.
fence out against public intruders. In our
“Family Physician,55
own country this practice is becoming gener-

LIST OF DONATIONS.

Hi"cklcy’

The young French Prince
Imperial, went
quite unexpectedly and attended only by his
tutor, to call on the Sultan, and he introduced
to his young son. The Sultan is said to have

among the

taking.

Niw York, K»b. 12, 18C«.
Mr. Leopold Hope, M2 Broadway, N. Y.
DEAR SiR:-~In reply to your inquiry as to the action taken by the Academy qf Medicine in reference
to Hoft’s Extract of Malt, which was mbmitud to it
for examination some weeks since, I have to inform
yon that the Committee of Three to whom it was reit, took the matferred,with directions to report upon
ter into careful consideration, and on the Cth Inst, a
a report
tuereon,
majority of the committee presented
of which the following is an extract:
This letter and the following report are signed by
the Chairman ot the Committee, Dr. John II. Gris-

—

and children into the mau’s orchard for its
grass and fruit. But this is a small item

honor and welfare of the beautiful town which
gave them birth. It is hoped that our resident
citizens will be stimulated by such examples
to strengthen and elevate this worthy under-

Ind.^five'doftarsT

Copland

been

DIED.

*■ hnc
«i|M Vinces!
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVEBAQE OF
HEALTH.

°l!^11ihi exorbitant prices, than to keep a
take alii the risk of ill-nature which
are apt to follow
highway pasturing.

ments

highways are, in reality, taking what does not
belong to them, oi if they turned their colts

enterprise, they are adoruing aud enriching
other spheres, they are not unmindful of the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

the declination.

Paulnriug in the Highways.
The grass which grows in the road on which
a man’s land lies, is as much his
property as
the fruit or trees inside ot the line. Ail which
the puhlic owns in the highway is a mere
easement, or right of passing upon it; and
even the municipal authoriti s can take no
more of the earth, stones or timber from it
than is found necessary for making the
passage “sate and convenient'’ for travellers.—
Horses and cattle, therefore, that run at large
for the sake of feeding upon the grass of the

entitled to the hearty thanks and unqualified commendation of the Ihstituto and of our
whole people, and of all lovers of good learn-

Swedenborg Printing

Sub-

warrant from the hands of one of them.
sequently it was returned to the officer.

da Jewell,

are

lishing

dia Street.
In the afternoon they seized a small quantity of liquor on the premises of Patrick Dehan,
on Commercial street. While the officers were
in the store, a drunken Irishman snatched the

years.
—Mr. Jonathan Folsom has been appointed Postmaster at North Corhvllle. vice Alme-

also offered to the Institute a free selection
from their extensive catalogues of any hooks
at one-half of their retail price. The
Appletons, of New York, have also tendered the
same privilege. For such liberal acts, these
gentlemen aud all our other generous donors,

American

Doings of the State Constables.—Yesterday the State Constables seized a few gallons of liquor at the Canadian Saloon on In-

j! strajrmg beyond
recovery at night* of being 'feVjned and inaimed.by vexed neighbors
or fb.ocious
dogs. We had rather purchase

Up 9fair«,

Entrance

on

IMam S|

July 13,1867.-U3wis
SECOND

A

Tilton

McFarland

FOR
BV

HAND

Safe

S A LE.

MARKETT, POOR 4k CO.
Improved make—for
Jyl9il2w

Above sate Is oneT. & McPs
sale as we require a larger one.

Re-Opened

!

taken die store No 38 Center stro t mar
and opposite Lancaster
Hail, wiuro i
Coupon,
snail
he pleased to meet all
my lorau r customer
and furnish them the
generally,
*4?
PUaUu
Sheet Mnsic, School
Books.Slatloncry, Nows Panrrs,
^
and all other periodicals that
they may want
*• C. ANDBKWS.

1HAVE
July

20,^18C7.-d3w

Portland

_

Company—Notice.

Portland Company are
***
of the
r<*?i»nin¥^
will be held at the (MiceMcetiug
corporation
oi the Com*
pnny, at their Work*, on Tuesday, the 23d day of
July mutant, at a o clock In the auemoon, fur I lie
toMowtng purposes:
1 To ^ 011 the
Reports of the Directors anil
Treasurer.

To choose Directors for the
ensuing year.

3- To act

on

any other bniincis that may

before the meeting.

^Portland,

corns

JACOB M< I.ELLAN, Clerk.
July 9,18BT. dtil

Office Desk for Sole.
T?NQUIRE at Dally Press OfBce, No. 1 Printers*
li Block, Exchange at.
JylOdtt

LATEST
IIY

NEWS

I'KLIiGKAI'if TO THE

DAILY

l’BLf’t.

-—-——-

Wednesday Morning, July £4,1867,
THE SURRATT TRIAL.

f

New Orleans Markets.
New Orleans, July 28.
Cotton—firm; Bales 1200 bales; Low Middling
24V @ 25c nominal; receipts for three days 732 halos,
aguinst 49C boles 8'.me time Inst year: exports 10,78* G bales. Louisiana Sugar, fair at 13/, and strictly
prime >5 (<£ 15Jc. No Louisiana Sugar in the market.
Cuba Sugar firm; Nos. 13 and 14 at 12 (& 13c bonded.
Molasses dull and nominal at 481c.

Wa>tiinsi«a>
Wasotsotow, .Inly 23.

rom

The special agent of die Treasury Department at Galveston, Texas, uniter date of July
lGth, reports that owning to the prevalence of
yellow fever at Indianoln, Texas, which has as-

sumed an epidemic form, all commerce with
that port lias been suspended, and that no
mails had been received there since the 5th
inst.
Commander Ec\e, oi the U. S. steamer Tacony, lias communicated to the Navy Department a detailed aecouut of the surrender ot
Vera Crux, which is interesting, but has been

MISCELLANEOUS.
ALBION

Ladies and Gentlemen,
tit Federal Street, near Market Square.
Connected with the Albion House, and kept in first
class style.
J. G. PERRY, Proprietor.

Market.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co.
Urv Good*

Portland

Early Breakfasts far Passengers from
■*•***•• Best ol Dinners,
Soaps, Chowder and Roast
Meats
every day. Rooms with or without board.—
Lodgings GO cts.
Meals served Irom 5 A. M, to » 1-2 P M, every
Julylfidlm

Washington, July 22.
1' i'oiu Sim K<,runt>ii»('o.
Surratt’s trial was resumed this morning.—
COTTON GOOD8.
A letter from Booth to Dr. Stewart, heretofore
San- Fbahcisco, July '22.
Indies.
Price.
referred to in the case, was put in evidence by
alio ship Daniel Crockett, from New York,
Sheeting,.37.15
Heavy
@ 17$
tbe prosecution.
has arrived, and reports April Stli, in lat. 3f. 30
Fine Sheeting,.36.
13$@
14}
Ezra li. Westfall was sworn. In April 1865
North, long. 45 22 West, passed n water Ion d
Fini* Sheeting. 40.16 @ 154
was train
master on the N> C. Kailroad. On
ship with nothing standing. Full pnop-s forMediam Sheeting,.j.37.12$@ 14
the 13th of April two trains arrived from Elward, house painted, swinging davits on her Light Sheeting,.. .37.10$ @ 12
A man came on the
mira at Williamsport.
quarter painted black, rail broken away amid- Shirting,.27 to 30.10 @124
extra train and was very anxious to get thro’;
ships and bulwarks gone. Had the appear- Good BleachedLi LEACH ED SHEETING.
.r.
.36.21 @ 22$
took him for a rebel spy or government detecance of
having been iu that condition sonic Good Bleached Sheeting,,
him
little
satisfaction
about
Sheeting,.0-8.22$@ 25$
tive, and gavo
time.
Tedium Sheeting,.36.13*@ 17
trains.
moving
Shirting,.27 to 32.12$@ 15
It was between 12 and 1 o’clock that the
DRILLING.
T H E
M A KK E T S
It is my imman came in tho express train.
Heavy’ Drilling,.30.19 @ 20
Med Jam,.30.17 @ 19
pression that the prisoner is the man who
ftiu&HCiali
Corset Jeaus,.12$@ 21
questioned me about the traiu, but cannot say
New York, July 23 <i P. M.
The witness detailed at length,
COTTON FLANNELS.
bo positively.
at
cent.
Money
onGovcr.i3(<$4 per
Heavy Cotton Flannels.20 @ 23
the moving of trains during April, 1865.
unchanged
ment securities, 5 <S G per rent. on stock collaterals
Medium
Cotton
Flannels.18 @ 20
Dr. McMillan was re-called.
Witness de- and
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25 @ 32$
6} gd 7 per cent, on prime discounts. Gold closed
tailed the circumstances ot his quarrel with
woik at
The shipments «*t specie to-morrow
STRIPED SHIRTINO.
Father Boucher, which he represents as havwill probaoly aggregate a million and Hire**
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 22$@ 24
quarters.
11 cavy Striped Shirting,.27.17 @ 19
ing been entirely in regard to money duo him Foreign Exchange dull but tirni at previous rales
Government securities (dosed steady. .Stocks slightly
from Cutler. Never had a conveisation with
Medium Striped Shirtiug,.27.12$@ 15
declined under a disposition to realize
Mr. Boucher about abortioD.
TICKING.
Witness deprofits. Alinnounced bis statements in regard to conversa- ing shares generally dull and low.
Heavy Ticking,.40 @ 46
Medium
Ticking,.25
@ 35
tion as utterly false.
Witness detailed at
fl«w York Market.
Light Weight Tickings,.12$@ 18
lengtb, his connection and antagonisms to
COTTONADES.
Father Boucher.
New Vokk, Julv23.
doublo and twist,.32$@ 42$
JJr. jonn jsrskins sworn, is a resident ot
,.k°5H>n“ver3r fiim and less active; kuhs 1,800‘bales; Heavy
denims.
27
Middling
uplands
27}c.
Waterloo, C. C. Know Dr. McMillan intiHeavy Denims,. .30 @ 35
Flour—dull and heavy and 15 @ 25c lower; sales
Medium
his
as
a
man
of truth aud
Denims,. ..j..22 @ 27$
mately;
reputation
C,10fl bbls.; Slate at 6 50 (a) 11 O0; round hoop Ohio i
Denims. 12$@ 17
veracity was never questioned; Ernest Eocicot at 9 96 @ 12 75; Western at 6 oil aj 1200; Southern light Weight CAMBRICS
AND PRINTS.
at 9 30 :w 16 75; California at 12 00
and other neighbors of Dr. McMillian, testified
14
75.
(eg
Colored Cambrics,.10 @ 12
Wheat—dub ami 3 (tg 5c lower; sales 150,000bush.;
as to his good character, as
regards trnt’a aud new
Best Prints,.14 @ 15
Amber Georgia at 2 Co Vg 2 75; White Virginia at
veracity.
Medium Prints,.12 @ 13
Charles H. Bliven, re-called. It was on a 2 SO; do California at 2 82}.
c heap
Prints.9$ @ 11
ana 1 <t 2c‘lower; sales 187,000bush.;
Corn—heavy
DELATORS.
Monday niglit, April 17th 1805,1 picked up Mixed Western 98 (d> 1 00;
choice do at l ol @ l 02}.
DeLaines, .20 @
the handkerchief.
Oats—in moderate request; sales 44,000"Lu*h.;
CRASH.
John T. IIolUihan was called in. Witness
Oliio at 9 % 931c; Siato at 91} tg 93c; Western at 82
'>a>h. 1U® 17
said that is not the man Hollahan who laid (eg 84c.
DATTING. WADDING, AC.
down aud dropped the handkerchief; cannot
Boot—film.
Batting, tl lb....16® 20
P01 k— new mess at 23 87 @ 23 90.
see the slightest resemblance between Mr.
Cotto Wadding,
30 ® 35
lb,.
Lard—a shade firmer; sales at 12 tg 13}c. in bbls.
Hollahan and the man who dropped the handCO
Winking,..'..50®
Whiskey—quiet.
WOOLEN GOODS.
kerchief; witness detailed at considerable
Sugar—very active and firm; sales 2,800 hbds.; Kentucky Jeans,.
20 ffl 40
length the particulars in connection with the Porto Rico at 13 % 134c; Muscovado at 11} (a> 124c.
Satinets,.50 @ 86
finding aud delivery of the handkerchief, etc.
Groceries—dull, quiet and unchanged.
union Meltons,.76
Naval Stores—quiet and unchanged.
®1 00
At 1 o’clock the Court took a recess of thirBlack Union Cassimeres.80 ®1 00
Pc
I
rol 011 m—fi nn.
ty minutes.
WOOL FLANNELS.
at
lli
Tallow—firm;
11}.
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.
Upon reassembling, C. T. Hobart was re.30 ®
65
to Liverpool—firm; Cotton per steamer
called. Since testilying, have seen Hollahan
Biuo and Scarlet..
35 ®
65
in Mr. Bradley’s office; has no recollection of
White, plain.
.3-1.33 & go
white.iJain- .. 00® 3C_. 70
seeing him, except in Mr. Bradley’s office;—
Chicago Markets,
Holloban is not the man who wanted to pass
Chicago, 111., July 23.
without paying and looks nothing like the
Flour dull and heavy for old. Wheat declined 29
Pai-llnuri Daily Press Slock Liu.
witness.
20 @ 25c; sales No. 1 at l G5@ l 80,
closing inactive
CORRECTED ilY WX. H. WOOD & SON,
nominal. Com dull at a decline of ic; sales nl
In*reply to a question by Mr. Bradley, wit- and
8 > @ 84c lor No. 1 an 1 78c for No.
Brokers, 67 Ex. St.. Portland
ness said the statement that Mr. Bradley of2, closing unset- ■ilock andForExchange
the week ending July 23, 1867.
tled at 83} @ 84 for No. 1. Oats firm, at an advano;
fered him a bribe, was utterly false aud the
of 2c sales at 61} @ CGe for No. 2.
Par Value. Ottered. Asked
j
Descriptions.
Rye and Bar e\
publication was made without his knowledge or ieactive
and nominal
lhovislons firmer and higher.
Government 0’s, 1881.110.m
consent; all Mr. Bradley said was that witness
Bard quiet at
11 ivorinnent 5-2 n, 186-',.1
Cattle Hull atfl 371 @ 0 62jc
111.112
would be paid by the defence out of a sum of lor t:Ur to good.12} @ 12}e. Live
G ivcmiuent 5-20.1864.loo.1091
Shipping
Hogs thirly active at
the openecl with sales atfl 75 @ 7 00, closing quiet a!
money that had been contributed for that purGovernment 1-20.1866.109.109*
a decline of 20 @ 25c.
G imminent 5-20, July,.108*.108*
pose; uo one connected with the defence ever
Sheep dull and uni hanged.
Receipts—2500 bids. Hour, 12,000 bush. wli at, 190.- Government 7-30, l.-t serins.1071.168
made a proposition to pay any money for any
000 bush. corn, 8,imo lntsh. oars, 709 hogs.
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,.. ..107}.107}
Shiptestimony.
ments—2,000 husli. wheat, 10G,noo bush, corn, l.OuO
Government 10-40.XU1.IOj
Weichmau was recalled, aud repeated his
bush. outs.
Slate of Maine Bonda,. 98
.100
evidence in
Portland City Bonds,.931.94
regard 10 what occurred at Burlington ; Holloban did not be down in the deBath City Bonds.. 90
Cliiiciusiitla iHiirkcu,
93
pot.
Baugor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90. 93
ClKOIX xA'J I, July 23.
Calais Cily Bonds. DO. 93
Joseph Wells sworn. Besides at Elkton,
Flour dull and lower; extra at 9 00 @ 950; family
National Bank,_40
45. 46
Maryland; knows Stephen F. Cameron; bis at 9 75@ 10 50. Wheat in improved demand; sales Cumberland
Canal National Bank,.100.105
100
reputation was not good; his general reputa- No. 1 Red at 1 95 @ 1 98. Corn dull and nominal.— First National
Bank,.100.105
10®
Oils dull at 82c lor No. 1 in bulk. Rye
tion in Elkton was that his statements were
unsettled; Casco National Bank,.100.
105 .166
No. 1 offered at 1 25 at the clos without hmers.—
not to be relied on.
National Bank,_76.jn.
77
Whiskey steady at 30c. Mc.-s Fork active at 24 50 @ Merchants’
A number of witnesses from Elkton were
National Traders’ Bank,.ino.life .loo
25 00, holders generally not offering. Bulk Meats oxSecond National Bank,.100.90. 95
sworn, and testified unfavorably as regarded cited and
shoulders
higher;
12c; sides 14@14!qo; Portland Company..100
Cameron’s character for truth and veracity.
85
90
a Ivaneesaskod on hoili.
Bacon advanced to 13c ior
Portland Gas Company,. 60. 63
Michael McNamara, John H. Clark and a shoulders; 15c lor sides and lGc for clear sides; hold66
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.104.106
number of other residents of Washington tes- ers demand an advance. L ird dull and unchanged.
At. a St. Lawrence B. E.,.60.60
Hams
tified that John T. Tippett’s character for
quiet; common 18c; sugar cured 20V @ 21}c.
Ai. & St. Lawrence E.E. Bonds,100. 83. 86
truth and veracity was good.
A. A- lx. B. B. Bonda,.
82
83
At
P. M., the Court took a recess un tii
Maine Central E. E. Stock,.. .100. 16.20
t'omiurrcial-—f*cr Cabk.
Maine Central E. E. Bonds.80...
morning.
• Liverpool, July
.82
22—Evening.
Leeds &Farm’giOB K. E. 3t’k, loo.60___ ..70
The Cotton market closed firm; sales 15.ono nates&Kon It. E. Bonds,.100.80.85
Middling uplands lOJd; Middling Orleans lofd.— Portland
From New Orleans.
Portland* Forest Av’n’e E.E, 100. 70. 80
Brea 1st ulis—The market closed
lirmer, but un- Portland Glass Company,.
100.90.
.95
changed. Provisions—market unchanged, except R -hardsot.’s Wharf
New Orleans, July 23.
Co.100
95
100
The Indianola Bulletin reports that the bacon, which closed at 42s, a decline of lid Produce
Yellow Fever is on the increase, and that there —market generally dull and prices unchanged.
New Y»vU Mtock market.
London. July 22—Evening,
are ca3is in every house in town and makes
New Yokk, July 23.
Sugar and Iron steady at previous quotations.—
an appeal for assistance in the way
of money
,,
A men. an Gold......
Od has declined to £120 per ton. Other artiSperm
1393
and hospital supplies.
The fever has also cles
V. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.... .109
unchanged.
@
broken out iu Lacovia, Texas.
The Bulletin
u. S. Five-Twenties,
23—Noon.
London,
coupons, 1K62,.11 u <Sj
July
U. S. Vi ve-T wen ties, coupons, 1864.1094
Consols at 913-16 lor money.
reports much suffering, many families being
(a) j
destitute and without protection, and requests
American Securities.—(J. S. 6-20's 721; Illi- U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.1099 @
U. S. Fivc-T wen lies, coupons, new issue.?1U8
nois Central shares 764, ex-dividend; Erie Railroad
contributions for the sufferers. All such sent
shares 46 J; Atlantic and Great Western
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.102
to the Mayor of Indianola, will bo turned over
23).
U n. Ten-Forties, coupons.102
to the Howard Association.
Liverpool, July 23-Noon
U. S
1st series.108
Cotton
and
talcs
quiet
steady;
A Convention of Planters is in session, to
S,006bales. Weath- U. S. Seven-Thirties,
Seven-Thirties, 2d series.
107Z
devise means for rebuilding the Levees; the er unfavorable for crops. Breadstuff's firmer.
1). S. Seven-Thirties,3d senes.107
Frankfort, July 22—Evening.
result is j et undetermined.
Tennessee Sixes, new series.C7 1
United
States
5-20’s
were
quoted lo-dav at 7<J'“*for Missouri Sixes.103
Accounts of the crops continue to be unfa@ 4*
1862.
vorable. Tiie prospect for cotton is more faToledo, Wabash & Western,. 5y3
Ohio and Mis^||ppi Certificates,.
(By Western Union Tolegrsph, Branch Office).
vorable than that for grain or sugar canc.
2c|
Canton Company,.49
The Shreveport southwestern newspaper reLondon, July 23—2 A. M.
H-ston Water Power Company,.
Consols
declined
6-20’*
advanced
22f
@34
j;
3-16.
ports that the worm has appeared in the cotCumberland Coal Company, preferred,.38
Liverpool, July 23—2 P. M.
ton in the Red river country, hut says tho
Western Union Telegraph.!. 48
Wheat 13s !)d. Pork declined (id.

_

Oread College Institute
For

...

^Freights

are

The

New York

pearing.

There was no rain here yesterday or to-day.
This is the first time for six weeks that we have
dad forty-eight hours dry weather. The air i3
very sultry. Thermometer 96.
The Levee Convention to-dav appointed a
committee of three to call on Gen. Sheridan
and see what can be done to repair the levee.
The Convention then adjourned sine die.
Mexican news via Brownsville to the 18th
inst. lias been received, but it is mostly antici-

pated.

Escobedo has been placed in command of
the army, and Juarez is announced as a candidate for re-election to tho Presidency of the

Republic.

Apples.
KeSvt'lb. 15
Green p Who oo ® 0 oo
0 jtiir; p bn. 2 00 ® 2 i-0
Dried p lb... 15 '<>) 10
Xioatlier.
Western do. 12 tig Id Nre’.v iork,
Ashes.
Pearl p lb.none
Marrow p bn. 4 25 @ 4 75
Pea.4 75 @ 5 00
Dine l*od.4 25 ® 4 75
Box Shooks.
60 @ 00
Pine,.
Broad.
oo
10)1013
@15 or;
Pilofp
dot ex 100 IblO G1®I2 CO
0 50
50®
Snip.8
5>
CraokerePlOO 50 ®

EUROPE.

Store..

BY

•Mould** lb... um
Sperm. 40 (g*

THE

CABLE.

Paris. July 22.
The bill abolishing imprisonment for debt,
which some time ago passed the Corps Legislatiff, lias finally passed the Scuate and is now
a law.

Florence, July 22—Evening.

The debate on the financial administration
of the Government was brought to a conclusion in the Italian Parliament to-day. and the
ministerial budget was adopted with great

unanimity.

St. Petersburg, July 22.
An imperial ukase has been promulgated,
which decrees the re-establishment of a Pro-

visional Assembly.

Washington Comaiiondcaco,
New York, July 23.
The Herald’s special dispatch from Washington says efforts are making to induce the
President to remove Secretary Stanton, Gen.
Grant au:l the five district commanders.
The President is prenaring a proclamation
warning all persons in the United States from
joining in any unlawful expedition against
Mexico.
A special dispatch from Washington says
the Judiciary Committee closed the impeachment investigation this morning.
Secretary Seward left for Auburn to-day.
Gov. Flanders, ot Louisiana, lias arrived in

'Washington.

Trial Trip of the Steamship Ontario.
Boston, Julv 23.
The new steamship Ontario of the American Steamship
Company’s line of packets between this port and Liverpool, returned from
a trial flip
tu-day after twenty-six hours’absence at sea, during most of which time her
engines were run at two-thirds speed, making
about thirty-three .evolutions of her screw
per minute. Every thing in regard to machinery and the working of the ship give entire
satisfaction, and the trip was considered avery
successlul one. The Ontario will bo commanded by Capt. Frank Hallett, and is expected to sail August 5tli on her first voyage.
New

Jersey

Republican
tion.

Stale

Conven-

«

Trenton, N. J., July 23.
The Republican State Convention met today and was fully attended. All the comities
in the State were represented. An address
was adopted taking strong
ground in favor of
impartial suffrage, and resolutions to the same
effect wore passed. In the evening a mass
meeting was lie id, and James W. Scovell and
others delivered speeches which were loudly
applauded.

GbCkVd.c.isk

Rrutnl Jlordcis.

Spbingfield, July 23.
Mr. Gowing, a faimcr, residing, at Ascutand
his
neysville, Vt.,
wife, were brutally murdered oil Monday night, by a Frenchman, a |
former employee of Mr. Gowing, who beat

their brains out with an axe. The murder was
committed in the hope of finding money. The
house was thoroughly searched. Hoiv much
was obtained is
not known. It is rumored
tliat the murderer lias been arrested.

Destructive Fires.
Buffalo, N. Y„ July 23.
Afire this forenoon destroyed the building
No. lMfi Main street, and damaged other buildings owned by T. C. Riley. Insured $.88,000.—
C. \V. & E. Partridge, dry goods, lose $ >0,000;
insured $02,000. S. Bergman,{clothing, loses
$50,000; insured. Several others were losers.

*17

«5 flj

23.
of the students at Monson,
Ashiwnra,
committed suicide by hanging himself on Sunday evening. Mental depression, amounting
almost to insanity, was tlio cause of the act.
Madison, Wis., July 22.
Gen. Sherman arrived here Saturday to
a
week
of
spend
recreation with his family.

Springfield, Mass., July

one

Louisville. Kv., July 22.

The tobacco crop will not exceed two-thirds
the usual quantity, i’riees are advancing.
Auburn, X. Y-, July 23.
The State Teachers* Association commenced
hero this afternoon.
The attendance was
large, embracing representatives oi tho educational interest from all parts of the State. A
number of prominent gentlemen are
present
from this and other States.
X. C., July 23.
Wilmington,
A train going
West, on the Wilmington &
Manchester Railroad, last night, ran over and
killed two women near
Limtnonsville, S. C.
St Louis, July 23.
James AV. Matthews, agent of the C. S. Exat
press Co.,
Weston, Mo..absconded last week
with $3,000 or $10,000 belonging to the Company. Matthews was a member of the firm of
Matthews & Co., grocers, which made an assignment about a month ago.

©
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25

Clear Jmo,
Nos,, i « 2...

Clapboat-ds,
Spruce Cx..27 00 @30'00
Hue

15

Hx.,.40 00 @60 00

Shingles

t_cu.n-r.xr..i;.»» w 4

..

AMERICAN

WILL

CSS^Persons desiring
please address

St. Domingo
Peach Wood.,

Red Wood-

3
2
b
5

@
(&•
(aj
(g)

3
9

if urn.

Beef,
Chicago... .2?

on @24 eo
Ex Me-«. :25 50 Co26 50

Pork,

ExtraClear
@3100
Clear. 2x 00 @29 00

Mess.1100 @23 00
Co-1, Jpqtl.
Prime_ 1:0 00 @21 00
Large Shore 5 51 @ G 25
LargeBank 4 75 a 5 75 Hams. 154 to 1G£
Small.3 00 (d
Pollock.3 00 @
Haddock,_ 2 00 %
Hake.2 00 @

3
3
2
2

75
50
53
50

Hice.
Rice, f> lb.... 11 @
Saleratus.

13

Snleiatur#

124

!b

Via)

Salt.
Shore. 4P bl.5 00 @0 0 * Turk’s is. t>
30
40
lilnl.
bus.
l>hx.
j4 00 v 4 0
Scaled,
@
(8
No. 1. 20 @
:5 Ongliai i 8 bn ..425 @ 4 75
Mackerel © bl.
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50
Bay No. 1. 18 03 @10 00 Gr’nrt Butter. 20 @
Shore No.1.19 00 @20 00
•Shot.
No, 3. C 50 (a) 7 •%» Drop,# lOOlbs
@1150
Large shore 8 50 @10 CO Buck.
to 12 50
Flour.
rsoap.
Wliitc Winter
Extra Sfc’m Reiincd
11
choice xx 17 00 @19 00 Family. 10
xx
1G 00 @17 00 No. 1.
v*
x
15 00 @16 CO Olinc.
11
Red Winter
hem Olive.
11
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13
x. 14 01 a 15 00 Soda.
13
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Spicos.
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Superfine o CO @11 on Cloves. *2 \ij0 14
St. Louis & Southern
Ginger. 23 w 30
Superior xx 17 00@19 01 Mace.140 (a.'
Canada
Nutmegs.1 0 j|t 130
Superior xx 16 00@i7 00 Pepper. 23 & 3:1
Michigan & Western
Starch.
15 5l@17 50 Pearl.
Sup’i xx
li£@ 124
Cali for nia... 15 50(^10 50
Sugar.
Fruit.
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Ih.
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Granulated—
(§17
Soft Shell...
@ 34 Extra and Lne
<@ 17
Shelledotiee A.
@ 5o
(V 1
Pea Nuts.3 50 <@
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^ isa
Citron, new... 37 (@ 3S .^,raC.
153
1G
Currants. new
Dates, new-Ij^ @ 15 Yellow, extra..
®|31
Pigs,.new 25 @ 30 Syrup-. 75<- ;§ h5
20 @
Portland Sugar House :
Prunes,..
Raisins.
Yellow A A-H jJTg
Bunch, |phx 3 87 @ 4 00 Extra Yellow.. 12'
Layer.4 00 @ 4 10 Fagle Sugar Refinery :

July 15. mw&s8w

Boots and

..

|

Lcmons^p'kdlO <>0@
Oranges,rp’kdlO 00 @
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.1 12 @ 1
I lr,
j
60 '!'} 1
in ® i
Oots. JiO '.w
Shorts l> ton. 40 00(w 4‘*
Pine Feed.
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@ 11T
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11'
65
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13
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o 17^
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^17
<w 17
Powdered... 1.
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I* unpowder.
Blasting..4 3;> @ 5 00
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Snipping.5 50 @ 5 75

•reas.

•ionchong_

Odlong.

00
76 @
k
Oft («r0 1 05
c»5 @ l 20

Oolrv*^ choicet
Hay.
Pressedptoii-' J 00 ®2G 00 •apan,.l
Loose.23 00 ®2-; 00
Tin.
Straw. 15 00 ®17 00 Canea, casli.. 37 ff*>
Straits, cash.. 35',/>
Hides and Skins.
30 (a)
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 20
Char. I.C
Western. 2»

Slaughter-

u)

9

®
Call'Skins.... 20®
Lamb Skins.. 5')®
Iron.

Common.
Refined.

Swedish.

4 k®

4|®
7j®

Norway. 8 ®
Cast Steel_ 25 ®
German Steel. 1/ ®
Eng.libs.Steel 22 ®
Steel.
11®
Sheet iron,

Spring

English. 6}@
R. G.
h^®
ttossm. 23 ®
Belgian- 22 ®
Lard.

Barrel,

lb..

133®

121
12*

7
3s
13 00
50
X... 10 00 @16 50
7

@13

21
10

Char. 1.

60

Tobacco.
Fives & Tear.

Best Brands 70 @
go
4:
Medium.... 00 c«J C5
Common... 55 («£
co
T.
8 Iiali lbs. besfc
RJ brands. 76 @ 80
28* Xat’lLeaC. ibs.l 00 @ 1 25
Navy lbs. 76 @ 85
Varni3h.
14 Damar.2 25 @ 3 25
Coach.2 75 (o C 00
7
Wool.
10- Unvrash’d Fice je27 @ TO
25' Washed
do 37 @ 40

Men,

Zinc

Mo >sehnan,sheet 12
14 'Lehigh
12

@13
@ 13

SHOES,

Women,

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25-eod 3m

attention of their iriends

C. J. BARBOUR.

E.

R.

BARBOUR.

Direct from tho manufactories, The largest assortment ever offered in the State, among them the

"Webei” Piano!

Famous

LOWELL &

SENTER,

By Special Train, leaving

Ju9t received

The

ot

THE

undertaken

construction

133}

|

149*

»|

Coke

101

the

THE

to

4
I
am prepared to sublet the work in such
quantities
as parties offering may dedre.
The road is fifty- ix
miles long, in a well settled and healthy country,
and presents a variety ot work.

(Casco Street) will make

BANGS’

Heavy Earth Excavations anil Embankments, Kock Cutting,
and Light 8ide Work
for Wheelbarrows
or Scrapers.

J.

DOW

Ihe gieatcr portion Is ot a very desirable character.
The road must be

Bough

and Finishad “Baoks" &

Pay,and

with other amusements will be

For plans, profiles and specifications of the woik
or any information, apply at the Engineer’s
Ortice,
Bcnuingion, Vt.
T. W. PARK
Bennington, Vt., July, ISC".
jy22J4t

REMOVAL!

THE

have this day removed to NO.
WEBLOCK,
Commercial Street, where
continue the Flour and
business.

a

The

Distribution,

July

Washington Library Comp’y,

state situated in Westbrook, in
said County, belonging to Addle M. Beat, a minor,
and being said minor’s share of the real estate which
was of Mirram I. Best, deceased, set out and as

Jersey.

present are prepared to take orders for Seines
A and Pounds,
A T

All Sizes ot Twines,
Mesh, and Depth, for immediate or future delivery
Manufactory at Moodus, Ct. Warehouse at
DEMABEST & JORALEMON, Sole Agents,
109 Barclay Street,
ABA

Fare for Members of tbc Parish,
Fare for Members of the School,

A

No. 34 Union

HIE.

‘•The IVlari-iage of Pocahontas*”

not

March 19.

The engravings and certificates will be delivered
a‘ o r Local Agencies, or sent by mail, postpaid, or
express, as may be ordered.

hereby granted to said Company to
conduct s jeh enterprise exempt from all charge,
whether from .-peeial tax or other duty.
I'. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
is

Wool and Wool
Also Manufacturers of

j

Philadelphia, Pa., May 20, 1867.
Officers and Members of the Washington Library Co., N. 8. HE AIJE, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor of the 16th
inst., notifying us of our appointment a9 Receivers
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your Charter, with a plan of your entcri.rise, to eminent legal authority, and having received his favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and
sympathising with the benevolent object of your AsTo the

sociation, viz: tho education and maintenance of
the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors at
the Riverside Institute we have concluded to accept
the trust, and to use onr best efforts to promote so
worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, &c.,
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO BANKERS,
33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
duly 23. eod&wtf

EVANS,

ENTI ST,
Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
ELM,

DIE.

t'S^All operations warranted to give satisfaction,
fctlicr ailnnnistered when desired.
aprl,’C7wtf

a

ships of the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of anv description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
May 30. eodtl

Steam

Engines

Free Street

3,000

Sewed

Friday, July 26th,
TIIE

York.
COOK, RYMES & CO.

S3T Swings, Foot Balls, Base Ball Games, and

other amusements.
The excursionists will have an
opportunity to enjoy pleasant trips by the Steamer ENTEK PRISE,
to Roll’s Island aud Moderation, at a low price.
Excursion Fare—persons over 15 yeai s of age, 36
cts; under 15, 30 cents, out and return.
Tickets to obtained ONLY at store of B. Green*
ougb & Co, and of the Committee of Arrangements.

Army Shoes ?
SALK

Couamitteee.
W.BARNES.
N. D. CURTIS,
F. McKENxAy,
H. M. MALINd,
J. C. PHKNIX,
H. S. MELOHI.R.

AT

$1.75 PER PAIR !

Portland, July 19,1887.

0. F. MOULTON & 00.

GEO. L. KIMBALL.
FREEMAN,
We pay Cash lor every thing we buy.
JelO Gmwti

fpo sell the Calo Fairy, a newly

West Con;.

iden’s Patent Leather Boots
per pair,
$3.00

Boys’ Patent
Boys’

WILL TAKE PLACE ON

to any

TO

Patent Leather Web-

SACO

1,00

an

.75

>90 Congros SI., and 111
July 20. cod-'w

Daily Stage
On and

o’clock,

This Excursion wil! give a very
Railroad
Ride of 32 miles, while the Grove, pleasantly situated
ou the bank ot the river, is provided with every facility for enjoyment.
Every arrangement has been made for the comfort
and pleasure of all who may choose to go, and an
unusually happy tl-ne irt every way is expected
Let all the triends of the Sabbath School and Society, be sure to improve the opportunity.
Tickets lor sale at the store of Mr. T. K. Harmon,
and by the Committee before and on the morning
of the Excursion.
JASON II. SHAW, WM. H.
J. F.

goods very
Winter stock.

l

pleasant

Co.,

Fcdeiul St.

to Waterford.

after Monday July laf,

4 o’clock,

General Agent9 for the State,
J. C. WATERHOUSE,
tl<a
April 18- wlyie
Blddeford, Maine.

Portland Savings Bank,
99

EXCHANGE STREET.

rtEPOSire made in this Bank, on or before -Aul^gust 3d next, will commence bearins interest on
August I t.
JOSEPH O. NOYES, Trcns.
July 18, 1867-eodt aug3

Clothing Cleansed

and

or

on

fH£

at

9.30,

or

and

Saturday

on

Repaired

Tickets,

Five tor

50 cent

Portland,

on

the

(rack,

SATURDAY,

for

O’BFJON. PIERCE & CO.
July 17,18C7. tf

$2.00.

Jcl5d3m

To Let.

lic

Librat'y !

Special Meeting ot tlie Corporation
mcnbeis of the Portland Institute and Public Library are
hereby notified that a special
meeting ot tlio Institute will bo held at the Common Council Room. Market Hall, on Wednesday the

THE

of

July,

at 4 o’clock in the after-

the following business, viz:
1st—To sec ff they will accept the amendment to
the By-Lawb proposed at a meeting ot the Institute
held April 1st, 1S(>7; that, any resident ot Portland,
ot five
so long as he shall subset ibc and
ay the sum

dollars, annually

shall be

a

Yacht Nettle,

for

a
in a

Graham Flour.
O K BBLS. White Wheat Graham Flour, just re*mH-M celved and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.
July 12. eod2w

1 will sell on favorable
V] OTICR.
payment, or let for a term of

terms as to
years, t he lots on
uie corner oi Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including Ihecoroer of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply toWM. HILLIARD, Bangor,

jyl2tt

S3f'"*A general attendance requested.
EDWARD A. I»OYE9,Clerk.

Owls Head Mountain
Jjdise

clearing the ruins
digging cellars
find good place to deposit their rubbish
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.
or

a

tSeptin dti

S.

wil
on

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

*[reception

ho

House,

Memphremagog.

The above house is now opened lor tho
01 visitors.
The Proprietor with his able assistants
doeverytning in his power conducive to
home com fort slot' his guest.
A. C. JENNINGS.
jytdlawtw

_[will

or

SMALL Furnishe 1 Room.

Address,
Me.
A terms. &c., J. C., Post Office, Portland,

stating
t

July 23d3l*

in

To Let.
the 3d story ot the Canal National
AI30large room in 4i h story.
1 j 22dlawtf new

Link Ruilding.
OFFICES
at the Bank,

Apply

To L*et.
ROOM. Also large Loft and Cellar, and
part of lower Store.
Enquire at No 35 Commercial st, FoUland.

DESK

22-d3t*

a

•

&
store
l Co., 137 Commercial Street, in the Granite
Block.
One ot the best locatieus eu the street lor
Flour or Grocery busiuess. Possession given immediately. Apply to

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.t
139 Commercial Street.

July lfidtf

To

Let

large pleasant rooms suitable
and wile, at 52 Free street.

BOARD,
WITH
for gentleman
June 29-dtf

Fop Kent.
in the third story ci building
corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire at ofilcoof
OCEAN
on

Feb. 25.

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

AND FOUND.

_LOST

BKWABD!— Lost ot stolen, a dark
M u iJ brown Horec, tight years old, about sixteen bands hlgli, slim, raw boned; bis gait a natural
pacer; a big heavy tail and slim mane; averylighi
loretop. Tne above reward will be paid to any one
reluming said horse to Camp at Craves Hill.

£1*kOfl

July 23. dlw*

to a rin& beThe finder will
them at tfai9 office.

A tween Pore and Washington sts.
suitably rewarded by leaving

OUT

LARGE
A tached.
The
owner

piece r.f wood

a

finder will confer
this ollice.
by leaving

a

favor

on

at-

the

jy20dlw

it at

Lost.
Chatham and Franklin Streets, between niuo and ten o'clock this Jorenooti, a memorandum book "containing a milk account, and a
small amount of money. The finder will be suitably
remarded by leaving it at the drug store of Charles

BETWEEN

Corry, Fore Street.

July 1,1K67.

Jy2dtf

CL

3X.

-A..

“Maine Charitable Mechanics* Association
Library.” will be re-njiencd for the delivery of
Books on SATURDAY, July Gth, at 2 o’clock P M..
and every Saturday thereafter from 2 to 9 o’clock P
M, until further notice.
Copies of the Revised Catalogue can he procured
at the Store ot Emerson & Burr, Mecnanics’ Hall
Building, at any time during business hours.
Besidcnts ot Portland
to enjoy the privilege of this Library, (numbering between 3000 and
4000 volumes, and to which constant additions will
be made), can be entitled to do so, by paying to the
Librarian the sum of two dollais per year.
July 2e«>dlui

THE

Tilton

McFarland,

&

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than

4 o
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a
At

a

PROTECTION lathe

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Ouilfcnry Street, Ronton.
kV Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton 6l M :Farland’s Safes, can order ot
Pinery, Watcrhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

o.

o.

F.

Meeting
Grand Lodge n(
Maine will he holden at OI>D FELLOWS HALL
THE
Annual

of

the

Portland,

on Tue.-day, the 13th day of August, at
4
o’clock AM.
t V** 3Tie Grand Encampment will meet fcu the
Evenin'at7 o’clock.
E.P. BANKS,
jylldtd
Grand Secretaire

8

Taunton Copper Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sliealliing,
Spikes
FOK

and

SALK

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
ASD

HEAL ESTATE JHROKEH.
Uooiua N». IBO Fore Hired, Holland.
April 1,1367. dlf

MEDICAL ELECTRIC Til

Below Middle.

Jyl6d3w

Windows and Doors !
LARGE STOCK OF

Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors,
lowest prices by
STEVE** Sc 91ERRVf.fi,
At their Lumber Wharf
BT“Cut Glass Panels lor Doors on hand, or cut to
At

loi*

Hale.

of Tillss St 9VeF nr land’s VsffR, largo
good as new. For sale by
O. M. & D. W. NASH,
No 6 Exchange street.
jy15d2w

slsc,
ONE

he would

respectfully
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that
WHERE
located In this

an Bounce

permanently

to

lie

a

During

city.

tbe three
we have cured scin*
years we have been in this
01 tbe worst tonus of disease m persons who h ive
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients iu so short a lime that the question is oiien
do they stay cured? To answer this quest mi
we will say that all that do not stay cared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physlcisa
Electricity is perfectly
to chronic disease*
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption a lie a
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are net
luliy
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
d'sea^os, white swellings, spinal dhease*, curvature
Oi the spine, contracted muscles, didort-d limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slain-

city,

asked,

adopted

leering ;>i hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation aud liver complaint, pile*—we cure
case that can he presented: astlnnu bronc hitis, stricture* of the chest, and all forms cf fen: tie

every

The Kliemnatic. the gouty, the lume and the hut
leap with joy, and move with the agdity and olasl icily of youth; tlic healed brain is cooled; the tred-w
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deibnuiiies removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind mode to see, the deal to near aid
the pub ied form to move upright: the blemish*
•!
youth are obliterated; the accidcms ot mature hie
prevented; the calamities ol old U2e obviated and an
a ‘live circulation maintained.
LADIKI
Who have cold banns and feet; weak stomachs, lamaud weak backs; uervous and sick headache; dfezlueas aud swimming in the head, with indigestion at.d
constipation of thetowels: pain iu the side and bac k;
lcacorrlicea, (or whites); failing of the womb wit It internal cancers; tumors, poly bus, ami all that long
train of diseases will find iu Electricity a sure lncatis
b'or paiutul menstruation, too
of core.
menstruation, aud all oi those long lu.e oi troubles
with yonng ladle?, F.lectrleitv Is a certain specific,
and will, In a abort time, restore the sutTcrer to the
vigor ol health.
Tm Ul TKKTU I TlikTIl !
I>r. D. still continue* to Extract Teeth by Ef.Frfiloiiv vv ii uotrr pain. Persons huvii’g deeuiett
teeth or stampi they wish to have removed lb* resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Eliaauo AiLv.UMi.TiL Jd.v-iusib lor «&
'or family u.-t, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D.'ciin accommodate o few p%(ients with board
vud treatment at his bou*e.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M to 12 M ; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to fi in the evening,
Consultation free.

aovltt

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
United States of America, \
District of Maine, s. s.
I
to a Monition from the lion. Edward
Fox, Jud^e of tbe United Siates District Court,
within and tor the District ot Maine, I hereby give
public notice that tbe following Libel bas been tiled

in aaid

<

ourl, viz:

Libel against the STFAMEK DIKlUo, her Machinery, Tackle, Aparel and Furniture, in behalt of
Mi ah Sampson, Agmtfor the Schooner E. M. Hamilton, in a e rase of collision civil and maritime, ua is
more particularly set lortb in naid Libel; that a
I.earing aud trial will be had thereon at Portland In
said
District, on th Second Tuesday qf September next, when and where any poisons inieiested
tilt-rein, may appear and show cause, it any can
be shown, wheretore the same should not be decreed
liable to said claim, and disposed of according to
law.

Dated at Portland this twenty-third day ot July
D.wl867.

A.

QUINBY,

S. Marshal Dist. ot Main".

Deputy
July 23—<114d

Circular Letters of Credit.

BANK OF

THE"METROPOLIS,

39 NTATK STREET, BOSTON.
This Bank, having written agreements with one or
of tbe prominent Banking Houses ot the princities or EUROPE, ASIA and AFRICA, (numb-ring more than one hundred and titty.) to honor
their CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT, is now
Issuing them on its London and Paris Bankers. With
these LETTERS one may leave America without taking lands, and draw money on landing at
TOWN, LIVERPOOL, or any CONTINENTAL
CITY, for which payment can be made in any town
or city In America where there is a Bank or Banking
House, through whom arrangements may be made if
desired.
We offer unsurpassed facilities and more favorable
terms than any House issuing “LETTERS OF
CREDIT.” Parties will find it lor their interest ro
communicate with us before providing themselves
elsewhere.
BILLS OF KXCHA1MC1K on all points
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
more

cipal

QUEENS-

F. O. FRENCH,

jyl5eod2w

A tinutie

Sc

St.

Cashier.^

MEETING.

Lswrcsce

Railroad

Co

Atlantic & St. tawrence
stockholders
Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the
Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
tbe Gth day of August next, at 10 o'c.ock
Tuesday,
A. M., for the purpose of making choice of nine Directors lor the current year, and for the transaction
ol the

legally come before
HERSEY, Clerk.
Portland,July 17, 1867. oodtd&ltw

of any other business tnat may
H. W.
tbo meeting.

__

AHItJAL

MEETING.

rviHE annual meeting of the stockholders ot the
I Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company will bo
liolden at the office of Henry M. Payson, on Ex-

change street, Portland, on TUESDAY, Julv J,
1867, at 3 o'clock P. M., for Ihe choice of five Directors tor the ensuing year and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before them.
JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk.

Portland, July 15,1867.cod2w
OKNL'KAI.

AGENCY,

forest CJity Intelligence* Employment Office

316 CosgrcM •treel,
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall Building.
LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the
city after an absence of one year, will resume
the management of the above office. Wanted at tii .s
old established office, malo and female help, domestics, German, Irlh. Scotch, English aud Amtrban
girls for private families, hotels and boarding Louses.
Good girls can always find employment at this office.
Two hundred girls wanted Immediately for hots'J
and hoarding houses. Citizens and strangers always
supplied with the very best of heir*. Please to give
MELVILLE HOVEY,
ls a call.
LOUISA HOVEY.
jolyttdlm*

MRS.

Foreclosure of Mortgage*
notice is hereby given to
persons interested that Sewall C. Chase, ol Portland, on
the tenth day ot Jnnnary, in the tfifoioir Lora
one thousand eight hundred and sixty «®ven, by his
deedot that date, which is recorded in the Cumb« rland Registry of needs, book 3E0. page 110, norW*
ed to Andrew Spring and Samuel E. Spring, both
Portland, a certain lot ot land with the btiildii.gs

PUBLIC

thereon, situated on the east side ol the Western
Promenade iu Portland, described as follows: beat a
ginning in the line of the Promenade,
point one
hundred feet northward from Pino street, being the
northwest corner of the Inman house lot, thence
northward bv tho line of the Promenade one hundred feet to hind <>l tho heirs of Elias Merrill, thence
eastward by tho Merrill land one hundred tony-four
and a half feet, or one half the distance to T street,
thence southward parallel to the Promenade one
hundred fret to the Iniunu laud, thence westward l»y
the Inman land to the place of beginning,—to secuie

ot four promissory notes for five thouthe
sand dollars each; that the condition in said mortgage is broken, by reason whereof the said mortgagees hereby claim a foreclosure of the same.

payment

Portland, July 10,1807.

ANDREW SPRINO,
SAMUEL E. SPKIN3.
Jy11-lawd3w

LECTURES.
course of

Lectures,

M

delivered at the

New York Museum of Anatomy, wdl be sent
ANEW
of vital
altend them; they
to
unable
are

to

parties

to all; the subject, consoling of llow to
Live? and what to live tor? Yontn, Maturity nn4
Old Age, Manhood gtuerally reviewed, or llie lieatment and cure of Indignation, Flatulency and Ner-

importance

d seaaen, Marriage Philosophically coniddeied
Then® important Lectures will bo lorwurdcd
receipt of four stamps, by addressing Secretary,
w York Museum of Anatomy and Science
4JS Hroaduav, New York.
May 31. T,T&S3ni»__

vous
an

PROMISE.
L. T. CHASE A CO.
will pntOBOMISE, If their friend, andtothe public
ronixe them with the cash,
sell, on and alter
J

M snilay, July I5lh, at the corner ot Uieeu and Pnrtlai ul .treets, Fleur, Groceries anil Country Produce
at wholewlc or retail id a very imall pi out.
p.'esse remember terms and place—Cos* and Small
Often snd Portland Sts.
jylfcllm*

ProjSts—au.

Jy2odSw

Hate

MIDDLE STREET,

Nearly Opposite the I niter! Slutea Hot,

Bolts,

Sporting Powder.
Blasting Powder,
(Japs, Fuse & Cartridges.
G. L, BAILEY, 65 Exchange Street,

order.

N. DEI! INC,
Electrician

W.

DY

LVHAN SOM * »OBS», Agent.,
1!5 Commercial st.
may‘23dtt
Portland, May 22,1WJ7.

A

BAILEY,

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

THE

.Inly 20 dlw

Lost.
Padlock Key with

Appraiser.

door soles ol Real Fatale, Merchandize, Furniture, Farms, F'anuiug Utensils, «£c., promptly
made, by tho day or on commission. Oilice No. hi
Exchange Street, atS. H. Coleswor thy’s Book Stoio.
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. d3ur.

ANNUAL

Lost.
BUNCH of Brass Keys attached

he

and

Auctioneer

F. A
U.

store to Let.
recently occupied by Blake. Jones

rpHE

V, BUHGUS.

PURSUANT

st.

Wanted.

come

Jyl7dtd

Notice.

1.1

MITCHELL,20 Preble

j*23dtf

member of the Institute.

be lore them.

now ready to take Pleasure Tarties
the Islands, and for deep sea fishing,
or to charter by the day, week or month.
For thrther particulars inquire at No.
-J9 Commercial St, or at the St. Lawrence House on India st.
jylleodtf
B. J. WILLARD.

mechanical business,

suitable
light
ROOM
other purposes
good location.
GEO. H.

Nails,

Portland Institute and Pub-

noon, to act upon

Is

SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.

j

twenty-fourth day

Corn.
T>RIME
No. 1 nigh Mixed Corn,
"
sale by the car load, by

nn«l

2d—To act upon any other business that may

to

or

Every WEDNESDAY

from U Co 1 o’clock.

the arrival of the seven
o clock train from Portland for
Waterford, Norili
Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Lovel,
Stowe and Pryeburg.
Through Tickets tor sale at the Grand Trunk RailOttico in Portland.
way
The Daily to Waterford will be discontinued October 31, 1867.
H. MAXF1 ELD.
dim*
Waterford, July 4, 1867.

new

doors below Lime street, will attend
st, a
to his usual business of
Cleansing and Repairing
of
all
kinds with his usual promptness.
Clothing
KF“Secoud-liand Clothing
nriccs.
* lor sale at fair *
Jan 8—<11 f

IS PLAYED

Weekly Coach

Every Tuesday, Thursday
morning

GREAT ORGAN

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,

will tear, South Paris

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
BYstreet,
is
located at his
storeNoC4 Federal
few
now

light business.
The Third Story is divided into Rooms suilahle f>r
Offices, and the Fourth Story contains a pacions
Hall, 53 by 65 ft.
The stairs leading to the several stories are wide,
easy aud well mined. Will be made ready lor occupancy in a vorv short time.
Enquire at Casco National Bank.
!
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
July 23, 1867.-dlm

».

IN THE

tho arrival of the 1 o’clock train
from Portland.

The Tri-

_

fTO.

Second, Third and Fourth Stoi lea of the New
1 ‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,” on Middle street.
The Second Story Is arraugod tor two Stores, well
adapted to the Dry Goods, Millinery, or any other

Committee._July 24d3t

train for

Leave South Paris every Afternoon,
at

BAILEY,

KELSEY,

Stages will leave Waterford every Morning,

ar-

RIVER !

Tbe Cars will leave the Depot, toot of Chestnut
Street at 7 1-4 o’clock A. M. Returning, wil arrive
in Portland at 6 P. M.
Tickets, for all under 15, 25
cts. All 15 and over, 46 cents.
N. B—There will be no train for Saco River at 10

summer

C. F. Moulton &

common

Send

LET!

wishing

FRIDAY, JULY 26lh,

1 .OO

ster Ties, per pair,
Youth’s
Patent'
Leather
Buckle Shoes, per pair,

Sabbatb School and

Society,

Leather Bal-

[Sundays oxcopted,)
o’clock,
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30
Portland. Returning,

devised heating

Easily adapted

Extra inducements offered.

BE

TO

IVX.

Annual Excursion

at 8

Wanted, Agents.

139 Comm crdM si reet.

lt» LKT.

jy20d3t

OF TIIE

t3f~Wesliall sell all of our
!ow, to make room for our Fait

Skins,

Wanted.

each for first class Fin nr

99 cents

M.

MEN’S

FOK

SAMUEL

M. rangemeut.
Kerosene Lamp.
for circular.

Flour Barrels

1867.

Free street Sunday School and Society will
make an excursion on Tuesday next, leaving
Portland & Rochester Railroad Station, toot of
Chestnut street, aud also at the toot of Green Street,
at 7} o’clock A M, and 2 PM.
Re-turning at 3.40 P.

PAIRS

OF

School

Y*io-IVio

variety ot Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manufactory, in Chaelestowk", Mass, and at our
WAKEHOOSE, 107 Lioerty Street,
New

Sunday

Boilers, EXCURSION to SACO RIVER

and

A

apr23e»d6m_

ISLANDS,

Thursday next, July 25th.

Sationary and Portable

FEBLES, KTD3, LININGS, &c.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ML

The Ass -ciatiation have appointed ns Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South Third

S reet. Philadelphia, whose well-known integrity
nn.l business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money inti u> ted to them will be promptly paplied to the purpose stated.

with

School

The Barge Comfort, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foo^ oi State street, at 9 o’clock, and the tug boat
will leave Custom House Wharf at 2 o’clock.
Chowder and Cotfeo atl o’clock.
Tickets 26 cents—mav be obtained of the Committee and ot H. M. Payson, Exchange
street, or F. E.
Shaw, Middle Street.
jy23dtd

frames,cither large
special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf iu Portland, where

Wool-pnllers and Dealers in

received

On

man-

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,

A ail

Co.,

» 1-2 Dnnforth Ml..
J. B. BROWN At SONS.

Feb8dtf

EXCURSION

THE

TO

Berlin MiMi Company his facilities for
THEufacturing
all kinds of* Dimension Spruce and
small:

Sunday

friends,

PIC-NIC

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
or

_

HIONHY

lly

the

at ibvorabl
•pr’dadtl

By -Electricity

wc

Snjrar

in
no

complaints.

shall resume
Flour Bids, for CASH, at the

January 2d, 18b7,

and after
the purchase ot
ot the

July

Will make tlieir

3m w

FKEEMAN & KIMBALL,

C.,

and

Company.

morals, per pair,

only adapted to their trade, but goad
filling and serviceable, such as they can with
confidence warrant to their customers, as we use
no welts In the manufacture of our
goods, but, on
the contrary, use laps inv. rlably.
P?“ Please send us an order and try them.
ours

State Street

J
CUSiXs, )

THE

N. B.—Traders purchasing Boots and Shoes will

find

ON

Office

BY

Me.

St., Portland,

FACTORY, AI1BIIBN,

^July 22.

Children’* Bools
Shoes.
K NUTTER, 40 Centre *1.

CO.,

Expressly for the Maine Retail Trade,

Engraving*.

PORTLAND,

New Yobk.

CUSHMAN

CHARLES
d4t

sad

Berlin Mills

Boots and Shoes

Three Dollar Engraving*.
‘‘Home from the War.”
Four Dollar Engraving**
‘•The Perils of Onr Forefather*.”

is, 18G7.~Office of Internal Revenue:—Havsatisfactory evidence that the proceeds
of the enterprise conducted l»y the Washington L
Lr^ry Company will be devoted to charilable uses,

Onr Boots are designed for a genteel class of teet
not hitherto fitted by Keadv Manufacture,! Boots.—
They are made ot the best Stock, by the most carefill and skllltiil workmou, and every pair is warranted both in reference to stock and Workmanship.
A good assortment of first quality

Wonea’i, Sea’s

50 cts.
25 cts.

Tickets for sale by Charles Cnstis & Co., and
at the Church on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,
23d
and 21tli, and also at the Depot oh the mornJuly
ing of the Excursion.
Tlie excursionists are desired to contribute their
refreshments to the general table.
J. H. CROCKETT,
)
JOHN YEATON, Jr., Committee.

MEN’S CALF BOOTS?

MANUFACTURERS OF

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. I—My Child! My Child!” No. 2—“Ihey’reSavc il The,’re Saved I”
No. 3—“old Seventy-six; or
tlio Party Days of the Revolution.”
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1 “Washington’sCourtship." No. 2—“Washington’s Last Interview with His Mother.”

AND

<

Jan 29w0mos

AN

Thursday, July 25th,

New York Net and Twine Co.

Philad’a.
HOS. LEWIS R. BKOOMALL, Ex-Cliief Coiner
U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds, Philad’a.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. Ware, New Jersey.
HENitV GORMAN, Esq,, Agent Adams’.Express,
Plnlad’a
J. E COE, Esq., of Joy, Coe & Co.. Philadelphia.
Anv person sending us ONE TWO, THREE,
I oIdR or PI VE DOLLARS, or
paying the same lo
our total Agents, will receive
immediately a Hue
Steel Plate Engraving, as set forth below, and as
many Certificates of Stock as the number of dollars
paid insuring one present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION lOreach certificate held.

PREBLE

real

signed to said miuor by the Commissioners appointed to make partition ot said estate, containing eight
acres, more or less.
GEORGE M. WALKER,
Guardian.
Westbrook, July 10, 1867.
Jyl2w3w*

The Board oi Trustees of the Institute consists ol
the following well-known citizens of Pennsylvania
and New Jersey:—
l!ON, WILLIAM B MANN, District Attorney,

ALBERT

to

BLAKE, JONES & CO.

Guardian’s Sale.
hereby given that pursuant

ty,
named, on
P. M., certain

Orphans

D.

changed

this dav

to license
court for Cumberland Counprivate sale, on the premises below
the 17th day of August, 1867. at 3 o’clock

EdttcMng C rutuitousl>j

Department, Washington,

d2w&w4w

1.

is

INSTITUTE,

New

Corn
firm is
& GA UE.

our

GALT
alial)

we

from the Probate
NOTICE
I sliall Bell at

chartered by the State of Pennsylvania and Organized in aid of the

Bucoi'poratt'd bj Ihc Stale of
Aprils, 1867.

of

name

BLAKE, JONES

parish,

P7IT-.i5t5£*l Leaving th® Povdried and Rochester
Depot at 7.15 A. M, aud returning leave
Saco River at 3.40 P. M,
Sivingi, Foot Hall*, Croquet Sen, and
iVIESVC F*(R DINCTN0,
Will be provided.

Pine for

1

provided.

First Universalist Sunday School

Jyl2-d4wT,T&S

jan31dlw&wtf

Engraving!

T. C. HEKSEY

FIM1E

Bail

Calf Leather.
(^Orders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable

tebi2iUwtt

no vl9rlti

THE

Also, Roller Skins, Wax Grain, Split and
terms.

Soldiers* & Sailors*

“Sides,”

Male

Wanted.
AA/\ FLOUR BARRELS, at ForeU
t/V/,v/UV/ City Suaar Refinery, Welt Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, IflOf Commercial, at corner of Union St.

83P"Fare down and return, for adults 25 cents;
Children 15 cepts.
Tickets for sale at Coe & McCallnr’s, No. 11 Market Square, E, II. Rand’s Store, Congress Street, and
George W. Rich & Co., No. 173 Fore Street.
Pi:it Order COMMITTEE.
july23d3t

received ali

FOB BELTING !

and Female Agents immediately. For further particulars address, with si amp,
or call on
J. II. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 5. d3m

A

Street.

terms.

171

WAR TED S!

EMPLOYERS,

good

Vongveaa

DR.

Men. Boys, Girls, Agents, Everybody! Oue hundred good girls wanted for all
Men to work on farms, Arc.
sorts of situations!
All itersons wanting good male or Icniale helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents ot all kinds-and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,
juneGdti
331J Congress St.
FEW

Auctioneer

HOLMES,

Medical

sugar.

JUSTlight and heavytlic,varieties ot the finest quality,

OF

\X A NTED!

Portlnml

EXCURSION to SACO RIVER

Sole Leather,

300

Patent and Employment Office,
1

BAILEY,

Street.

Wanted.

will

the Treasurer’s

MANUFACTURERS

Spring

at 134

_

pay
fox
BARKER & CO.,
Swings, Foot and Base Balls, WEBarrels suitableLYNCH,

Rapidly,-

St.

SON,
PORTLAND,.MAINE,

F. O.

F. O.

CENTS to canvass for ihe
ll “MAGIC CLEANSIUTti CRf.AIM,”
N. M. PERKINS * CO.,
Apply to
No 2Free at., Portland, Me.
june7dtf

ON

WILL MAI. I'

GAS LIGHT CO.

Euquire

Auction

at

Str Sales of any kind of property
vicinity, promptly altcmleil to ou tl:e

,4

Excursion to

Thursday Next, July 25, 1867,

and

&

Half Oak Crop

an

Leaving Burnham's Whnrf in the steamer Gazelle
at 7£ o’clock A. M.

Sale.

1 c obtained at
fice, 88 Exchauge Street.
PORTL AND
July 22-eodlw

trunks of

Flour Barrels Wanted!

ISLAND!

——

assortment of

must

two

GOOD GIRL that understands cooking, to do

first work.

Jnly 16. dtf

SOCIETY.

AND

REDUCED to ten cents bushel at the
PRICE
half cents delivered.
works, cnl twelve and
orders
Of-

All

Also,
Teas, Cigais, Tobacco, Soaps, with
Dry Goods, Clothing, Watches, &c.
July 24 dtd

•'

Wanted.

TO

Drawing Paper,

for

Piano *

Room Desks.

nrriages, &c,

AUCTIO NEER

ON

good Counting

<

V. W.

and Groceries.
FRIDAY, July 2Ctb, at 10 o'clock A. M., st oi
nee, soras, Bc.tsiea.ts, Tables, Chairs, Coinmode, Secretary, Book Ca«
Lbungta. Carpet.-.
Bids, Mattresses, gui'ts, Mirror?, Paintings Ice

Pitchers, Castors, Crockery of all kinds

ISAAC H. CLAltK.
Land Agent.

o.

Furniture, Crockery, Hods, Plate

A

BAND, and
.Hayberry’* Quadrille Band,

Lebanon Springs Railroad, Free
Baptist Sabbath School
From Bennigton, Vt.,
Chatham Corner?, N.Y,

And contracts will 1* lot at priced (hat will
payments made promptly.

payable

Al.' iiJ.

Bay l.and t

Back

*•

OU ll. W

can hear of a good chance in an easy cash busiA. J. COX & CO.,
ness, by applying to
General Business Agents, 3514 Congress Street.
dlw
22.
July

CITY

Bangs’ Inland!

of

liAWD OJtVlHE,

Baugor, March 7, 1b« 7. (
itr. is hereby given, in puracaute ol
Resolve to carry iuio eltect chapter I\.d himuitd
•Ighty-tour of the Resolves of eighteen bundl'd m\ty-iour in favor ol Bates* College,'* approved Fetruary 2^, 1m»7, that towusbii s inuubered h, Rang. 17
and 10 Kaugo 17 W 11 L8, situated upon tl.e l §.j tr
Saint John River, excepting the South, ast quarter
oi the last named township, will bo ottered lor rate
by public ..union lor the bcnelil ol raid College, t
the l,und Oiticc in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
One third'.aa»h and saiist rc'ory notes
in
on aud two
j cara, secured by mortgage <.n the preur
«*e*. will wVcccivod in
payment.

or

to

xcubsToT

E

Paper!

large

J

J. E. PRIDE.

Contractors.

the

Kennebec Denot at

July 18-dtd

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate an J finish.
July 22. d3m

Bates

“l >1 O’clock A. M.,
I’j' m'irt ut’Mark*t*lrec,>
1 »1«11 sell Uor.cs,
iVrri
Uurriaitcs,
Harnesses, etc.

Wanted.

Will enliven the occasion with their “solo” Stirling
music.
A cordial invitation is extended to Lodges in this
vicinity and the mends of lemperaucc generally.
Tickets Si.9S for the round trip—to bo obtained of the Committee or at the depot.
Committee of Arrangements:
T. W. BURNHAM,
W. K. SAWYER,

Celebrated Gorham Company’s
Manufacture,

to

FOREST

Brown <*r

PLATED WARE !
lSiCLliUIMU

Tiiubcr Lands i«r
College.

oi

Horses,

Partner Wanted.
V* GOOD smart young man, with $4(K) cr $500 cash,

o’clock, and returning at about 7 o’clock.
The College j'rouuds liave been secured, where arrangements will be made tor various kinds of amusements for old or young, grave or gay.

Tracing Linen and Continuous Drawing
Paper.
BAILEE & NOTES,
New Block Exchange at.
jv22e3cilm

102}
10:

a

T.

8

AND

largo assorment

Sale

ma„

particulars call on the Auctioneers, or on
II. P. DKANK. Assignee.
Portland, July 23,18C7.
July24dtd

ON WEDNESDAY, JUL.Y 24th,

Manufacturer*’ Lowest Cash Price*

Whatman's

I

Excursion to Brunswick,

Which is causing so much excitement throughout
country.
We have also a lull selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at

Drawing

Forty-Two Shares

Mystic Lodge 1.0. of Good Templars

SOLID SILVER GOOD,?,
a

r^g

marMtSoptli,_

Klin Marin.

One-Sixteenth Steaiu Tag Wurrior

THE

Rich Watches,Jewtefry

together with

THBSDAY, July 20tl), at 10 oMck A. JI.,
■Vill be rol.i at Yaimoulb, Lower Fall, tbe iuluiftNo properly known us tbe Baker
property, consxsung oi Saw Mill, Tannery, Wool Shop, Houe,
Car" lcave Port la mi at 7 o'clock m rns
of tbe s lie, and rot urn at I
o'clock P M. Fare
boernlH Tor the round
trip. For fUrti. r pauicular*
see posters or
enquire of
k (J B V t J i V
Jul) M l til

Vi a ft'riaj.

whose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations ot all who call upon them. Tlieir
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

FANCY

hire-sixteenths Brig den* W. ( base.

One-.4ixlcciitk Schooner if. N. Perry.
One-Sixteenth Schooner Maracaibo.

Excursion !

the

S. U. STEVENS «£• CO.,
Evans Building, 145 Middle
jyl0eod3m

'i

tlieir annual Excursion to

Grand

of Brown Street,

Constructed

IPiano -Fortes,

Dollar I

insures to the holder

KIVER GROVE,

Aucfrs.

:

Oiie-Kighlh Brig

Will make their Ai.nual

SPLENDID

109}

RETAIL THAN
COST OF CERTIFICATE.

BETWEEN

assortment of

To which they invite the
and tne public generally.

Sept. 25, 1807.

\o S

good

Suitable for

108}
109}
loot

AT

DR*

a

BOOTS MA

a

Beautiful Steel Plate

SACO

I. O. of G.

OCCUPIED BY

Important

made large additions to their stock have

now

For full Schedule of Presents see circulars, sent free
application. Each ('erfcilicate ot Stock is accom-

permission

Shoes I

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,
in store
HAVING

corner
IS

Haring

on

ing

PRICES.

good assortment of ORGANS and ME 1,0b£ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
a

OP*Orders Cor tuning and repairing promptly at
to.
Win. CS. TWOlllHI.V.
November 26, 1666. dtf

AT RETAIL.

Presents to Subscribers!

Treasury

LOWEST

Also,

t.,

ini v

Oiie-Ounrler of Brig Martha A Berry.

K

Parish & Sabbath School

M.PATTEN*to..

Old

99,

u

WILL

M

»

manufacturer**

sell at the

can

that will Lomihi

Assignees Sale.

of all present
Ic Cream will be for sale on the gronnd.
Tickets 35 cts.—to be had at Carter & Dresser's,
Short & Boring's, and of the Committee at the Depot, and foot o> Green st on the morning of the excursion.
Cars will lea*'c the Portland & Rochester Depot at
7.15 -\.RI,and2P M, stopping in tho morning at
Green 9ti eet for parties in that vie nity. Returning
leave Saco River at 3.40 P M.
I
Per Order Committee.
jy20d3t

Celebrated Steiuway Instrument,

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

Library

One

Five Dollar

particular information

more

fl. HOSFORD,
Superintendent of the Exhibition.

will

....

vlcss

PIANO FORTES
from tbe BEST MANUFACTORIES, among then,
the

mill, Tnunery, Wool Shop,
House, l and, «£c, at Auction.

Auctioneer.

bo sold at Public Auction, at tlic Mediants' Exchange, corner oi Fore and Exchange Street, on Thursday, August 1st, at 12 o’clock

On Wednesday, July 34th.
Croquet, Base Ball, Foot Balls,
ARCIlETtY,
Swings, &c, will be provided tor the amusement

a

......

Logwood,
Campeachy.

The subscriber having obtained the fine score No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

H

St.
High Will

make

EDWARDS,
WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.

Diplomas will

and

be awarded.

##300,000

For

THE

Gold, Silver and Bronze Jifedali

—-«-###••-

RIVERSIDE

OPENED

A

—----»•*--

Is

BE

SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shafting) will be erected, connecting with Huntington, Jackson and Mechanics’ Halls, which, combined, will afford ample space, with all the conveniences for for one of the most complete and extensive
Exhibit! ms ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the advantages ot
this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully
invite and solicit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute specimens of their
various products tor exhibition ana premium.

PHILADELPHIA.,

The

337 Congress Street.

Congress,

CITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. 10th.

~

....

T

3 0 1

MANUFACTURES,

IN

COMPANY,

And also

THE

a

Washington

Present in the Great

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name ot CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., is tills
day dissolved by mutual consent. All K-rsous boldng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please cal!

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,

THE

MORE

Dissolution of Copartnership

which he

July

JULY 24, 1»«7,

Entertaining amusements of various kinds will he
provided. Partington will serve refreshments.
jPhr*Tiekets 40 cents lor adults, and half plies for
children. Can he obtained at Messrs. Marte, Lo liBail®y & Noves, and of the Committee:
roi'*D.vcr.’s’
W. W. Lothrop, Cyrus Stnrtivant. Ceo .S. Silvester,
Chas. H. Blake, Chas. H. Fling.
jul'y22dtd

tended

under the direction ot the

107}
107}
107}
111}

1/istern Ttaiinrrd.
Rutland lstMortgat!' t ends.
Oedonsbura 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Porttar.ri. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

WORTH

dtt

Kaw

NCI
ME

—

e Wharf at FJ o'clock A M
BAbUE COMFOhT.

in the

108

Jnlr. 1*5.
Nov, 1883.

panied

Inquiry

&

iiilerent, wd glviiii'nolei

Leaving Custom Hon

-and-

Ill}

rated States T.ru-tortias
d estein
Railroad.

with

CO*S,

New Inventions, Works of Art

i3fa

1807.

ubscription

Portland, July 13, 1867.

os

WEDNESDAY,

W. II. FOYE,
«T. H. COl'FJN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.

_

Houses at Auction.
FltlOAY, July mill, ut 3 oMock P. U., on llm
(
ldmi£ IIS? *le.ur the Jail, will be so'I the ight
tenement lumber,
ereeled
l>v
1lurl»-lo'»r
*
’y the Lxeeulive
Committee for the relief ...
^

ISLAND!
—

houses, ailvorI9th, will lw adjourned to
3 o'cltu k I*. M.
Sale ell
E. M. PATTEN & CO.
leneuicnt

IR

JEXC UltS TON

ft A Lifts.

ON

Sale!

Adjourned
fPHE sale or forty-tour
l tend fir Friday. July
Friday, July Jtitls. at
the premises.

Little Cliebestgiie

lyDld Pianos taken in exchange.

■

S

fTUIE copartnership heretofore existing between tlio
I. subscribers, under the firm name of
Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved
by mutual consent on ti.e
1st inst. Any unsettled matte.s will be
adjusted by
Mr. Collin, at their late
plate of business, No. 15 Exchange Street.
Mr. Foye may ulso be found, for a few
days, at the
same place, fur the
purpose of attending to such
business as has been under his
especial charge.

CALVIN

OF

^y>

Amiri mi (lolil.
uiled Stales Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7-SOs, 1st series.
2a series.
Sd series.
small.
United Stateso-20s, 1862
18C4.

41

...

Dissolution.

TO

WILL MAKE THE

ANNUA L

AUCTION

E

SOCIETY

AND

*AfiGS.

If* FATTHlf >% CO*, A itetitfueerw
OFFICE EXCH4NUE Si ltELT.

E.

Chebeague.

Chestnut St. Sabbath School

THE THIRD EXHIBITION

Central,...118| @ 19

*•

nt.

cousi

BOSTON,

No. 3 Trenton! Bow, Boons No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
All business entrusted to this office will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.
July 8 d3m

«.•*

Cement.
Cedar No.t. 3 00 @ 3 25
(p brl.:.2 ‘JO (a 2 25 Shaved Cedar
r» .5
Obe630.
Vine
6 '7.4
Vermont** lb 14 @ 17 Laths,
14
New York
17
Spruce.3 50 @ 4 0 >
Goal—(lie tail».
Pmc. .u.. 4 00 to 4 *5
«,! 0 »'*0
Cumberland.
Itloi&ssos.
Lorb’ y & Diamond. 8^850
Lcliigh. 8 00 (a; 8 50 PoztoF.ico. ( 0 @ TO
CO
Red Ash.8 00 Cg 8 50 Cienfuegos.... 56 @
White Ash. 8 UO («^8C0 Trinidad. 52 to 55
Cuba
-it
Clajed..
to 50
CoR'eo.
IS
Clayed tau.
40
@
37
Java** lb.
Muscovado.
52
to 53
39
Rio. 20
House
40
Sugar
Svrup
Cooperage.
Mails.
Hhd.'Sb’ks&lids,
Mol. City.. .3 00 vgj 3 25 Cask. Goo @ G 21?£
.Stores,
Sag.City.. .2 50 @ 2 7> iPar Mavai
bri.. 4 00 @ 450
Sug. C’try. .150 (it. 1 73 Pitch#fC.
Tar 13 23 to
C’tryRiftMol.
Hhd.Sb’ks. 175 @ 2 00 V¥il. Pitch ...5 50 to COO
Rosin.5 00 to 12 00
Hhd. H’d’gs,
Turpentine gal 70 @> 75
Soft Pine... i'5 @
Oakum.
Hard Pine.. 30 @
Hoops,(14 ftd.30 00 ((7is5 Oo American.... luA to 134
Oil.
R.OakSlavoslS 00 (a>50 00
Kerosene,.... 65 @
Copper.
3 0 @ 3 25
Sperm
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
whale.1 It to 1 20
Y.M.Sheathing25 (ct)
Bank .22 00 @25 (Hi
Y.M.Bolts... 27 (&'
Shore.19 00 (0,22 oO
Cordage.
Porgie.14 00 to-0
20 Linseed
American |*lb .19$ a;
! 31
1 35
23 Boiled do.1 4 @
Manila. 22 (g
@ 1 Aj.
ManilaBoltrope 24$ % 2f Lard.1 15
@ 1 23
Olivo.2 25 to
Drugs and Dyoa.
Castor.? 59 to 2 02
Alcohol#* gal 4 00 ^
Arrow Root... 30 ^ 70 Neatsfoot
175 to i ;»n
Bi-Carb Soda
7$ @ 8 Refined Porgio 75 @ SO
Borax. 39 &
Paints.
PortPd Lead 15 CO to
Camphor. ...110(jeg
Cream Tartar 35 at 52 Pure Grd do.13 00 u 15 CO
l
83
50
(a,
P
ure Dry do.il oo @
indigo,.1
15 Am. Zinc,.. .13 GO @
Logwood ex... 14
Ma<Jder. 10 ■&
Rochelle Ycl.. 3]@
4
Naptha**gal. 30 0. 50 Eng.Ven.Ked. 4 @
Red Lead. 1t u)
li3
Opium ** lb. $10 25 &
Rhubarb.3 25 &
Litharge. 14 @ 10
48o>
5
Sal Soda.
Plaster.
Saltpetre. 12 <v 25 Soft, # ten. 2 00 @ 2 25
7 H.rd.1 b7
Sulphur. G 'ft>
@ 2‘OJ
1C
Vitriol. 14
Produce.
Duok.
Beef, side <# lb 14 @ 1G
@ CO Veal.
9
11
No.l,.
No. 10,.
(h; 33 Spring Lamb 12 @
1G
Ravens.
(<£ 32 Chickens.
@ 30
Turke ys. 20 @ 25
Dyewoods.
•Jeese.none
3 @
Barwooi 1.
Lggs, ^ do<s.. 23 @ 23
Brazilwood.. 13 (gj
9 (a)
Camwood....
10 Potatoes, # hu 70 (to 75
3 @
5
Fustic,.
Provisions,

Grain.

iUiscellnneonK IMapalilm.

1 20

Lumber.

Herring,

Cholera—The Crops,
Memphis, July 23.
The Cholera is decreasing here.
Accounts
trom Arkansas represent the disease as prevailing on the Plantations in the vicinity of
Pine Bluff, Desare ami Helena.
One plantationgiear the latter place lost 25 hands last
week.
The crops prospects in Arkansas are very
encouraging. Fully two thirds of the lands
under cultivation this season have been planted with cereals.

...

Slaughter.. It @ *is
tm. Calf_ 1 30 £' 1 65
Lime

mutual

and settle

Independent Detective
Office,

fireferreil.77 @ 8«‘
Hudson,.1194
Pending,... ’.. jogl
Michigan Central,.
lie}
M ehigun Southern,.824
Illinois

by

T H

AUCTION

Theatikir. cftte firm will be settled by Mr. E
H. KICK, who will continue the Provision an.l
Grocery business at the old stand, coiner Cumberland and Wilmot sts.
F. H. RICH,
W. S. FAItW ELL.
Portland, July 19th 1867.
lv?2cod3w

Dining Saloon

J. S. HUNT &

Hasten Stock I,1st.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, July 23

.15 w ,S..;0f.3
.7o.5... 0.> J ;m; f
No. 4.31 00 @35 60
IlippiDg_ il 00 @_4 (jj
Spl UCC_t> fill @20
natter.
UemloeK... .14 00 £17 uo
Fiinily*' Ibnew 25 (3j CO
Candies.

NEWS

12

Coolest
IN

109£(a)3

Ki i-

0

8]®

Pot..

Centra;,.

Erie,.

Pnrllnnd Whelfsilr Pricra Cuiietti.
Corrected (or the Pres, lo July 23.

CHANCE.

1 he present proprietor going into other business.—
tor particulars enquire at No 6 Water st. Boston.
July 20-dlw

..

good.

RARE

Win be sold the

....

Accounts from the entire State of Louisiana. part of Mississippi, Alabarn and Nor illeastern Texas report that there has been too
much rain, and that the cotton worm was ap-

4

ONE

A

Little

to

copatlnersh p heretofore existing under the
firm name of RICH & FA It WELL, is this day

MASS.

of the oldest and most
flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England. Send for Catalogue. Fall term begins Sent. Btb.
REV. H. K. GREENE, A, M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

..

prospects

Young Ladies,

WORCESTKB,

Excursion

rilHE

dissolved

FOE-

San Francisco Market.
San Francisco, July 22.
Wheat—re5 50: extra 6
lour—Superfine at
175
@1 80. Barley active at
ceipts liberal; sales
1 25 @ 1 35. Legal tenders 72*.

ENTIUtTAlNMUiVj'S.

Dissolution of Copartnership

DINING ROOMS,

f

anticipated by previous reports.

COPARTNERflinP.

__

Manic Arrows.
It, tile by

r Juldlitt*

W.

D. ROBINSON,
Excbango St

Tents.
FULL, supply of Tents, of all sixes, for sale at
store Commercial Street, head 01
Wldsery’t
June26dtf
Wharf.

A

rl h.'

IlenuiUol I «dy.

[The following exouisile hymu was written
for a meeting oi 11.* Childi oil’s Mission to the
Chi hi r. u of the Destitute, in Boarou, by Mrs.
Martha Perry Lowe.]
“There is a gentle lady, very fair;
Her looks a;** saiull.v ami li. r voice is rare;
Sin; walks through all the town,
Nor fears to noil her gown.
fa; ihis lovely lady’s not afraid
Of anv being that tin* Lord ha made;
Sin* sees her lather’s look
Within the meanest nook.

“They

\\i^eivs-i'&r&s ws
W hite Ash, and
Lehigh Ked Ash.
rumh-rlaud or Smith’s < oal,
Embracing all tbe favorite «le script ions which we
warrant pure as any mined, tnd will sell at lowest
market rates.
Ako be' quadties of
Oue cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

“And s«» she walks serene through every lane
Where hunger struggles tierce with sin and pain
And angry curses leap
In passion wild and deep.

ROGERS A IGJIMNG,
170 Commercial St., lead MiirUl’b Wharf,
I vinm-vly G W. GREEN’S.
juued l .m

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
-AND-

“She does not even tremble at the sight;
She stands and gazes like a lily white,
Till, awed to peace, they see
Her spotless purity.

Western High Mixed Corn,

“She takes tin* little children in her arms,
And gives them bread to eat, and
mildly calms
Their throbbing heaits that heat,
And wipes their bleeding lbet.

“Dear children,tell me, will you go with her,—
This lovely lady,eaclr lier messenger,—
And bid the orphans come,
And have with her their home?

IOADED

Class Grist Mill

c

Oltl

Miscellany.
Uii U.

tracts :

who

know them

as

a

legitimate ballet

I—
well—have a

class

sole support of entire families, and their moral characters are not one whit affected fv
their line of business. The admiring public
who sees tbe pretty picture they make on the
stage, little knows tbe physical fatigue which
these poor girls encounter in return for a lew
dollars a week salary from tbe manager, and
an illiberal
judgment at the hands of the audience. Few men work so hard as tlie ballet

girl—the coryphee, who by liall-past eight
o'clock in the morning, is at the theater, clad
in gauze and silk webbing,
practicing pirouettes, entrechats, tbe toe-torture, and other
inquisitorial exercises. 1 have seen these
girls practice Irom nine o'clock in tbe morning until half-past twelve, almost without
cessation, then lake a hurried lunch, sometimes eating it while standing
shivering in
their thin clothing in a draughty
space behind the “Hats,” only to begin their labor
again at half-past one, arid to continue till

Lehigh
purchasing.
SI A 1\D

fltllE undersigned have on haml f r deliverv. the
.1 vaiinus sizes of SDPEiqOE COAL, ai LOWEST
MAtiUET PUiOES. Also

iillis,

t

LUSTS Bit,
constantly
Biiihiing material sawed

Apr26dtt.

Lumber

Season of I K*!7
H l;*IULUTONIAN STALLION

GIDEON,
Will make the present

season at the stables connected with the

Forest tlily Trotting l‘ark!
Commencing May 1st and ending September 1st.
Tcil'imh, Fifty Dollars for the Kca*ou.
Gideon is

so

21 iHcl.es ajul
County, New

risk.

Portland, April fl,

Having

been

saved,

so as by fire, has again resumed
business, and taken the

Store No. 40 Exchange Street,
in the new block lately erected by the Pre'do heirs,
where lie oilers for sale the following articles, and
others loo numerous
mention:

Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Stauds, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies’
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Children's Willow,
High and Rocking ( hairs, Rocking Horses and Velocipedes, Rubber, Foot and other Balls, together
with the regular Base Ball, Children's Chairs to learn
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large assort inent. of dressed and other Dolls, Workboxes and
Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars,
Flutes. Fifes and Concertinas, Bird ( ages all kinds,
Parrot and Squirrel Cages, Heinisch and Lemour's

celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment Button hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives. Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and oilier blanks, all
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,

Song, Cook

and Fortune telling Books. Harper’s, Atlantic, Lady’s ami Peteiflon’s Magazine. His Library
will lie supplied with all the new Books as fast as
Issued. The very *>ost Violin, Guitar, Banjo and
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberally
so 1 can pay my rent and supply the spiritual and

temporal

Pete

besmeared bis real “Virginnv
Injin pudding with a sauce of kerosene oil
and molasses, which, of
codrse, our mess
could not stomach, and
consequently elected
had

their cook as above related.
Ugh! I can almost taste the disgusting
It took a conliscated keg of Bourbou to rinse it out ol our mouths
thoroughly;
and that uight the most
respectable mess ol
the regiment was placed under arrest for
drunkeness for the that time; it took so much
to thoroughly cleanse the system.

stuffyet.

The wits ol Persia, to whom
nothing
cred, ar<“ telling a good story about the

is saSarh
ol Persia. It appears that the Shtsh rather
pooh-poohed a proposal to introduce the telegraph into his realm, and his consent was by
no means hearty,
when the line was completed, the Shah was at his palace of Soultanieh. Prince Ali Kouli indited the Gist despatch. it was this: “The irielonn are ripe at
Haschan.” Instantly the possible uses of
this invention of the inGdels
Gashed across
the loyal mind, and
Ali-Kouli received this
aPPoi,lt >°» Minister ol

Sciences?’tUIHWel'

GREEVKN)

ImnLhing

nvSt*1*

"he hltd
rei'airiL

q

K FJ1 V

i<\

No. 336 Congress Street.

HOOPER &EA TOy’S
IOO
Kxplianjfeiiit.,
DFAT.RKS
IN

Furniture and Crocker u !

July

west
Carlton street,
street, a
whereon those large elm trees are standing, and
as the “Tree lot,” having a Iront ot 1H4 feet
ou Congress street, and a depth of 207 ieet.
It will
be sold in whole or part to suit puichaser*. A plan
ot same may be seen at office ot Assignee.
A*so the large and elegant biick house and lot on
Bramhail (routing on the Promenade, finished and
complete in nearly every particular, with gas, water
wo ks, bal ling room and all modern improvements.
On the awe 1 *t is a very convenient and new brick
lam, < omph-tein all respects. The whole premites
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in the city.
Also several small lots of land on
MunjoyHill,
fronting on Monument street, and several in rear
ami aborning. A plan of same may be seen at said
gress

office.

Also one quart* r part in common of the two storv brick house and lot, No. 3 Oak
street, now occupied by Wm. S. Broughton.
Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasantly located and furnished.
For further particulars apply to
SKWAUML CHASE, r
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
Portland, July K, 1P87.
jy9-is odtt

MU

to Land

aW WOBK Can Itirnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Kesidence AMEHICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
Ant-list.....

I7tb.iaiin_amritodtt
Yellow Corn,

by car on track, and in
stole. Also, Moal trom
same, by
EI>W’
BUUGIN & CO
julvl7iliw
H.
w
jutyi7d1
120 Commercial Street.

v

F. O. BAILEY,
169 Fore Street.

Nice Farm ior Sale
Cumberland, eight miles Ircm

situate *—
■
J Portland, very pleasantlyfrom
walk
depot,
■ •fjfiEg^Lonly three minutes
25 mow25rteies

wood,
ounbuning
ing and 15 acres pasture; abundance ot excellent
water; nice new 1 1-2 story house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms; good barn 36x60, painted and has a cupola; has wooa-ihed, carriage house,
work shop and henerv, all in complete order. Price
$3500. Apply to W. H. .TERRIS, Real Estate *Agt.,
jylod3w*
oppo ite Preble House, Portland.
tw * story Wrick House, No 13 Myrtle st,
rebuilt since the tire, containing nine well finished room -, with plenty of closet room.—
ited cellar floor; very large brick cistern with
flltcrer, and a well of good spring water. Now furnace in the cellar which warms every part of the
house. Gas in every room. Sewerage perfect.
A tery desirable residence for a small family and
will be sold at a great bargain by
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
161 Commercial St.
,1y9dtf

tTlie

For Male.
14 story house, stable

and wood shed,
together with two acres of excellent land, sil aated in Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, inew
stre t), about one mile itom Portland bridge, near
the Town House. It is one of the best locations in
town, there Iwing a splendid view of the city, harThe
bor and islands, and surrounding
house contains niuo finished rooms, good collar and
brick cistern.
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the
above property. Apply to
J. D. PARROTT,
On the premises.
May 28. dll

ANEW

country.

Female attendence to wait upon ladles.
ISAAC BARNUM.

THREE
gcriher.

Pleasant,

ot

now

on

High Strcot,

occupied by the sub-

storied brick stores on For© Street,
corner of Pearl,
opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscribar.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

Also, two

je8dti

Bath
Cape Eliza-

to and from the
on

beth, on
Saturday Afternoon, July ‘JOtk, 1S67,
Leaving Market Square, near the Preble House, at
4 o'clock P. M., oi each day through the week at
present, aud on Sunday will leave at h and 10 o'clock
A.M., at 2 and 4 o'clock P. M >emaining at the
Spring one hour and ten minutes each trip, leaving
the above place,
passing up Congress street, down
Nigh, up Spring, down Park to Commercial street,
calling at the s teps at toot of Bracket street.

Fare at present fixed at the low sum o 20 cents
each way.
ISAAC BARN UM.
dtl
Portland, July 20, 1887.

CARD.

A

undersigned having
THE
Hall, will

REMOVED trow

No. 3 Free St.
And would

Hotel Property for Sale.
rnHE oxford House, pleasantly situated in the v»lX lugeui Fryebtug, Oxford county, Maine, Jo of
fried f«>r sale at a bargain, if applied for soon.

of

Proprietor.

Ox Hanson* Dow, 54£ Uniou st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1866.

dtf

For Sale.
fine lot of Laud on Sirring, neai High street.
known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 porch of Stone.

THE

Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtf
FOHD, or CHARLES SAGER.

Commercial

Street

It

LEAT11E, tfe

remain

subscriber is desirous of

improving
and will lease
THE Commercial street,
of

a

on

lots
part or

his

the whole for a term
years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manafacturiug or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UP HAM, or
N.

CHENEY\

J. D.

Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.
ou

Property for

Sale

SUITABLE FOR A
Hold 01* Private Residence.
The property is at the termination of the
Portland Morse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
lILaitd is now offered for sale. The liouso is
three story—built of brick, in the most substanti il
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
line stable and out-buildings. The house is surrounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully situated for a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
*
CHARLES SMITH,
on the premises.
je14-dtt

FOB

of the most desirable residences in the city,
a new French roof house, thirbeautiihily frescoed; gas and walei
throughout. A fine garden on the premises. Entrance to this property on two streets.
This property will be sold at a large discount from cost. A pply
to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, above
the Preble House.
july6dtf
ou

rooms

Lot tor Sale.
FINELY located lot on Franklin street, near the
new Park.
The cellar and foundation all prepared for building. Apply to

A

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

jy4d3w*

FOB

Bows, Accordcoun, Violin
Guitar Hirings.

than can be Built!
House and Lot in the rear No 21 Chestnut

M
Call

Lot contains 1G00 feet, being 40x40.
story and half in good condition.

House,
Price

Caib.

1,600
H. T.

on

TO

satisfacton.
Agent for tlios1* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are prououneed by competent musicians equal to the best.
Jgfi^The repairing and tuning ot Musical Instru-

ments
promptly and
to.
Same store with A. G.

Goods.

Have removed (heir
-

personally
Corliss, dealer

SPUING.

Yard S

THEIR OLD MITE,
Nos. 64 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents for Maine

for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Geullomvn’b Paper Goods, including the
tfew Li up ii Finish Collar with Culls to

Natch.
Agents ibr Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING

WOODMAN,
Portland, M arch 4,1867.

New

TREE

A CO.
dtf

Paper and Bag

Store.

NITCHELL & CO.,
inform the trade oiTortl tnd and throughBEG
out the State, that they have leased the store,
to

No. 181 Fore Street,
Where they intend keeping a full
jfijfcrtment of

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,
Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and PaperBags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory in the world, vtc are prepared to furnish Paper Bags lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Floor, Rye, Graham Hour, Oat
with business card

printed,

or

plain,

any size irom one-tour Hi to forty-nine and one-half
pounds, and In quantity from- one hundred to one
million.

Manilla and Straw

Paper

by the ream or ton const antly on band, or made to
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage.
May

codCm

25.

MITCHELL A CO.

Mlllinerv and Dress Making
MRS.

HATCH,

addition to choice Millinery has secured the
vices of a very experienced Dressmaker that

IN

sercan

Perfect Fit and Sf.//lish Garment,
Having just returned from the Emporium of Fash-

ion,

has the

Choicest

of Patterns I

Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments,
gy Dress and Cloak Trimmings always kept.,y£J

Order, for WtDDlIlO SUITS Promptly and Satisfactorily Filled.
tyMrs Hutch will take two good apprentices:one

at

Millinery

the other at

»«w store
June 3cod2m

Dress-Making.
Corner Congress aid
LATE

IMPROVED

and 2 Inch

Doors, Sashes and Blinds !
July 10-dlm*

Sewing Machine
N~o.

SALESROOM
1 Free Street
Block,

WITH

EVANS

Ac

BAILEE,
Portland, Maine,
be
found
for
sale
a good assnrlment
may
of all kinds ot Alachinesmanufactured by this
readv
Company,and operators always
to cheerfully
show

WHERE

the machine and samples of work.

We Wn irant the Machine
every l.articular, to give ported satisfaction and

In
guarantee to
the machine

Liquid Compass,

June 21.

refund the money in every instance, it
does not fulfill all we claim for it.
C. E. MOSHER, Agent.
*

I^o>v

Cash

loi*
-BY

MA11RETT,
90

Jnnefl~if

POOR &

Middle Street, Portland.

GO.,

I’aid fur

foil’,

nud

llenii.gt.n'.

Army or Nary Bcv.ln ri, nud Henry',
or Spencer’. Kifle*.
be

larsest

of

Guns, Sporting
Goods, Fishing, TArKIK, Cutlery, &c, <4-c, to
Tlie

asBorlrnent

louud in lbo State, tor Bale.
GII/BGIIT «.. MAII.EV,
33 Kulinuee Klrert, below Middle.

July

8-d3w
_

M1LI.INEKY.

These Compasses arc now being sent all over the
wort'1. Tbe necessity for a perfect Compass has been
so long and seriously lell, and unon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation nas been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. It has
recently been endorsed in an able
report tiom the committee appointed by the
PortUnd Marine
Society.*’
of the following
well known gentlemen consisting
Daniel L. Ciioate,
Jacob MoLellan,
Chan. U. Chase,
Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their
report by recommending it to all sea-going vessels.’’
For sale by
C. H. FARLEF,
Agent lor the State.

may 2

8'!v her patrons, and the public (tenW„riI_
oiallt, that sbe continues to do business at her
...

dwelling house,
sNo.

Cotton

Streets

where can be found all tbe late
styles of

Bonnets,

Ribbons,

Flowers,

N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street
May 7. dtf

<&c.

C O OPEJRAGE.
subsciiber having tiken tbe Cooper’s Shof
THE
formerly occupied by Mr W. *. Philbrook, at tho

loot of
18

Plum, between Fore and Commercial btreets,
prepared to carry on llie business in all its departA share of tbe public patronage is solicited.
WILLIAM D. STROUT.
Portland, dune 26, 1867.
dim

ments.

Notice.

F HAVE this day given
my son, Quincy A. Taber
i bis time during bis
minority, and I shall not pay
any debts of his contracting, or claim any of bis earn-

n6t*

A1

Westbnook,

7th mo.,

JACOB TABER.

Iftb,

1867.

jylOdlw*

Company

now

oiler

CONTINENT.
limited amount of their

*

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
ing thirty years to run, and bearing annual interest, payable on the first day ol January and J idy,
in the City of New York, at the rate cf
hav

Cent, in

bix Per

Gold,

Ninety Cents

oil I he Dollar.
Tliis road is already completed to Julesburg, three
huudiod seventy-six mile!* westoi Omaha,andis fully
equipped, and trains are regularly running over if—
The company has now on hand Sufficient
iron,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base ol the Rocky Mountains, 212
miles, which is
under eonfratt to be done Sejitembcr 1st ol this
year, and il is expected that the entire road will he
in running order from Omaha to iu western connec-

ties,

tion with the Central Pacific, now
buill eastward from Sacramento, CM

being rapidiy
during 1870.

Means ol the Comiiany.
Estimating the distance to behuilt by the Union
Pacific to be 1,565 miles, the United States Government issues it3 Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road is finished at the
average
rate of about $26,250 per mile,
amounliug to $44,208,000.
The Company is also permitted to issue its own
Fir>t Mortgage Bonus loan equal amount, and at
the same time, which by special Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage ou the entire lino, the botuls
ot the United States being subordinate to them.
The Government makes a donation of 12,800aere?
of land to tiie mile, amounting to 20,032,000 aeics.
estimated to be worth $30,0<>0,000, making the tola
resources, exclusive ol the capital, $118,410,000; bul
the full value ot the lands cannot now to realized.
The authorizod^fipiial Stock of the
Company is
one hundred million
dollars, of which five milliou?
have already been paid in, and of which it is not
supposed that more than twenty-bye millions a I
most will bo required.
The cost of the road is estimated
by competent
engineers to be about..one hundred million dellars
exclusive o equipment.

Prospects for Business.
The railroad connection between Omaha and the
now complete, and the earnings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already finished for Iho first
two weeks in Alay were $113,000. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much njore
j.’ast is

the

pay the interest on the Company’s bond.-, and
through business over the only line of railroad

Value and Security of the Bonds.

an

annual interest

o

believed tbat on the completion of the load,
like the Government bonds,
they will go above J.ar.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance
Ihe price at their opticu.
Subscriptions wili be received in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clauk, Dodge & Co., Bankebs, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cikcq, & Son, Bankebs. No. 33, W all St
and by BANKS
AND BA»1tKRS generally
throughout the United States, oi whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may he obtained.
They
will albO be sent by mail from the
Company's office,
20
No.
Nassau street, New Yo k,'on application.
Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will be respousibl
to them for the salb delivery of the bonds.
JOHN J. CIFNC’O, Treasurer.

IVo. 355 Conpri’ess Street,
HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
PIANO
Violins, Banjos, Flutinas, Mnsic Boxes. Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, FI a geolets, PicaloB, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drams, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glfsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hcrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange for New.

~Jk

RANDALL
LATE

S.

F.

CO.,

RANDALL.

Have taken the

store

new

Street,

GOODS!

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Vassimeres and

Vestings.

Which they will

Make t® Order

Cheap
cheapest 2
as

as

the

Peouro.l the services ol Mr. AR1^- Davewho
THUR NOBLR.
will continue to
superintend
the business as heretofore.
“•
c0>67
jmy

ist,&

VI

iri.

H. REDDY,
merchant tailor,
AND

DEALER

IV

CLOTHS, CASSIMEUEs, aw., ilmt

SPAULDING’S
PREPARED

A ENGIXEEBIlVe.
ABCHITECTOBE
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL A CO have
made

lie found in

and at prices that cannot fail to please, and aB roods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed
A call is respectthlly solicited. Xbankfbl to
friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

the

M

H.

O

]V

Family and_Day School.
THE
of the

PALL

TERRf

Eaton Family and Day School will commence
the

Third

Monday

in

August,

“d continue thirteen weeks.
arrangements w ith Mr. STEAD, an Architect
Send for Catalogue to
ot established reputation, and will in future
carry on
H. F. EATON, Principal.
Architecture with their business as Engineers, ParNorridgewock, July 4. dfiw
ties Intending to build are Invited to call at their
office. No. 300 Congress street, and examine eleva200 M.importci]and domesticCi'rar
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
lor sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
buildings, Ire.
I
OlSltl
j 12
17K (Toro Ktroot

CI4IAKH.

Mail

IF

Halilax, N.

Pains in the side,
or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold bands and feet, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.t
&c. It larely fails to bring out the eruptions in

Atlantic

Wharf,

or

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
_apr25dtf
Inland
Route.
_

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Deebing, master, will leave
Railroad Wliar f, foot of Slates’ rec l,
Tuenilnv and •<’ri«lny
•every
Cham.

veiling,

at

11 o’clock, for Rock-

Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
J-.astin®* Deer and
Machiasport.
Jonesport
will leave

Mill bridge,

Apr IT—d3m.

Returning,
Machiaspoi l every Monday
and Thurnday itloi
ruing*, at 5 o’clock, touching
at above named landings, and
arriving in Portland
the same night.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katainlin for
Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.

niLLER'S

Soothing andHealing Balsam,
NATURE’S ASSISTANT.

GP“Baggage cheeked ti.rotigh.
* STUBDEVAM f, General
Agents,

for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
proved
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
infallible

Apr27dtf_

the

Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas ami Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the
Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is
purely, vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in its influence, and may be given to any age or eex with perfect
safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy, FOLAflta
by all druggists.
D* liEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholsesale
Agents, Portland.

151

Commercial Street.

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANGOK.

THREE TRIPS PER

WEEK.

fhe beautiful, staunch amt suilt
steamer “Milton itlnriiu,” Albert Wood, Master, will make her
■1
■■ I
* regular trips to Bangor,
louring Railroad Whar», foot of State Street, every
Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday Mornings, at six o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Oamden, Belfast,

Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden!
lie turning vjll have Bangor
every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
Agents, 14bCommercial Street.
Apnl 15, 181)7. dtf

c It O U P l

...

im. hooker’s

Gougli

and

CANBK

Hoarseness, Catarrhal (Joue’hs,

GREAT “DISCOVERYT
ROGERS’
Tlie (test Preparation Ever Made
Fdi tlie following Complaints:
j

|

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,

HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprain* and Bruises.
Try it and you will he satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W.
Rogers, Hampden
Comer, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. II. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2<lGm*
_

AN'UABY,

Company.

Tie whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, anil aro divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates aro Issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per

cent.*

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New-Vork Slocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
16,771.885 UO
Loans.secured by Slocks and otherwd.se,
1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due

141,866
3,837,735

434,207

24
41
81

112,536.3(4 46
u.t»ones,

Charles Dennis,
W.H. H.

Moore,

Henry Coit,

Wm. C, Picket sg
Lewis Curtis,

Chan. II. Russel).
I<owell Holbrook,
It. Warren Weston,

Royal Phelps,

Caleb Barstow,
A. p.Pjliol,
Wm. R. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

James Brice,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. M iller.

w

Sturgis,
Henry K!. Bogert,
m.

Joshua J.

Henry,

Dennis Perkins,
Jqb, Gal lard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius GrinneU.
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Bubt. B. Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham.

Fred’k Chaunccj,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wrn.H. Webb.

John D.

Jones,President.
Cuaeleh Dennis, Vice-President,
'*
H. IT. Moore, 2d Vice- Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
lor

Insurance made to

John W. MuiiKcr,
HT*Oftleo

tnirrapoudcnl.
to5P. St.

Lours Irom 8 A. M.

O/llce 100 Pore St., Portland.
March 12—dJm&eodtoJaBi’U&t w6w

« AOTxtinRES !
JOHN KINSMAN
has

GAS

a

good assortment of

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JTOD1V KVNBlVIAlf, Union Street,
mcMdlf
PORTLAND, Ml
of all

RIPE

Currants

Street,

Wanted I

kizhcxt price [Mid for Itrd, While,
THE
Black Currants, kept separate, at the wholesale

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
oiuUkOiM'ing Mouiluy. April I Alfa, 18VT.
Passenger Trains leave Pori land lor
BaiggaliiBoBlon at 8.40 A. Al.. and 2.55 P. M.and

i

(Express)

6.55
P. M.
Leave Boston (or Portland at 7.30 A. M., and S.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
A Mechanic's a d i.ai:0E£U’s Train will leave
Bueleford dally, Sundays excepted, at U A.
and
Saeo at 0 0*. arriving ie Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leavo Portland ti r Saco and Biddelord and imermedialestations al 6.10 P. Al.
A special freight train, with passenger cur attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M lor Saeo and
Bhldeford, and returning, leave Biddtlord at 8.30
aud Saco at 8 40 A.A1.

Al.,

Pot

Or at. my Wine Factory It* Windham.
ini v17rl.» w.'lw

W

K

MATV«I

FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
apr!3dll

(land, April 1?,

MINE

1867.

ChHTKA!

SPRING

K7

K.

AKKANgEAIENT.

d® '2On a,l(i al,er Monday, April 15th,
tialus will Icnre Portland tor
ynsd^MPwcnrrcnt.
Bangor and all intermediate

station on this line, at
For Lewiston and Aul.urn only, at

Liu P. AT. daily.
7.00 A. M.

L'atF*Freight trains for Walervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train Irom Bangor Is due at Portland at2.13 P. AT.
ill Season to t onueet with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.1ft A. M.
E1>W!N NOYES, Snpt.
Nov. 1,
no9dtl

160C_

PORTUNDS ROCHESTER R7R.
STRING ARRANGEMENT.
iiHi'ilraliFl Bh and altar Monday, April tl, 1867,
eV".’"~TsN trains will run ub follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5. It and 0.00 A. AL, anti 3.40 P. Af. Leave Pori land

lor -aco Kiver 7.15 A. AL, 2.0 aud 6.16 P. Al.
The 9 o’clock train from Saco
River, and the 2
o’clock Irom Portland, will be Height trains with passenger cars attached.
Sleain Car, Accomruoilatiou Train.—Leav. Gorham at 8 A. Al. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
tie Stages connect at Gorham for West Durham,
BU. iish, Stoop hails,
Baldwin, Denmark bebago,
Bnnuton, Lovell, Li Irani, l.rowi.ilehL Fry enure,
Conway, l.artlctt,Jaoksoo Lnr.ur ton, Curnrsh,Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton N. 11.
At Buxton Center for W.vt Buxton,
Bunny-Eagle,
HrCf.h Limiautixii
Liia&rictf, fruwfidri
f.ti

.••ilflUuiti .iU«t Or.fi! j.t:G

At Baeaarappti for al.uth Windham, Windham Un'.
aod hiirtli Windhaic.dstly.
By order oi the President.
Portland, April 12,1£C7. dti

I’hrough Tickets
aassMTo the West.pgfe§£
$6 Less than any other all tail Houto v.a the
Grand Trunk

Railway l

To Detroit,! hica^o, all points
West,
«».»* <‘M' via Nai-ula l.liir, to (IbicnORS*- Milwaagce
ami all piints West.
Also,

RExntN Tickets at L<.W RATES.
Tickets via
Uo*.ou, New York i'ealral, Krie Railwov
to Hiaflalo and tlio Wes*.

For Reliable Information, and Tickets at the

ft.owest

Ktiles,

call at the

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Office,
Before

purchasing elsewhere.
Office opposite Proble House, under Lancaster Hall.
IK n. BLANCH Ann, Ant.
9
May 30—d3m

Lea

«%c.
(El.iaHAlCU

Worcestershire Sauce !

The

EXTRACT

BY

ot

letter from

ft

Medical

ft

Gent lev} an

Madras,

at

‘‘Only

to

his

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

A

John

All who have commuted an excess of
any kind,
whether U be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke ot misplaced confidence in unUurcr years,
SEEK FOH A & ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Uleera, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Mow iRany Tnwuimii.lwt’tiD Trailfy

Tfci»

to

byl/ulinp|sy Expiairuce!

troubled with amissions in sleep,-a
Young
complaint generally the iesult of a bail habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
men

ranted

charge

or no
made.
a day passes but we are consulted
men with the above

Hardly
more

by one
disease, some

young
are as

PRBBINfS, Woreenter.

Duncan’# Son#,

YoltE> Agent*

fcr

the United States.

Glass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STORY
Mauntacturcr »nil Dealer

In Enameled Slat*

Cniipt*Y Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates
snd Chimset Tops. Importer and dealer in
Kn«Floor Piles, German and French Flower Pots.
Hanging v ases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuet ti
Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STUKKT Studio Building
mar
BOSTON. Mas*.

lUh

md

15d6ip_

THE

l» the best and

Pavement
cheapest

In

use

Paving,

(

rossingg,

Cellars, Mtnblc nud lVarrhauc Floor*.
It 1* more durable tlian brick, and is
eas> and el.to-

tic to the toot. Gan be lain inunv
place where a solid permanent floor is
re<inlreil, lor two-thinls th*
ot Brick or Cement and in Gardens t»r
Carriage
Hive* without curb-stone.
Tho subscribers having purchased the aiylit to lay
too Concrete in this city are now
j repa ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-cro«.*-i g.
fP" Every Walk warranted to give perfect satn•
raction.

Ence

Orders I,eft at No. 6 Mouth M|ro*«*
Promp ly attended to.

of

Gailpy,

Sheridan

Griffiths,

KJT lhe very best relcrenees given.
Portland, May 27, 18C7.

iVliddloA|f«'d IRUaa.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bolder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
ish hue, again
changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are
many men who <lie of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEARNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the nrirmrv organs.
Persons who cannot |»ersonally consult the I)r.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of tlieir diseases, ami the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address
DR. J. B.
No. 14 Prebie Street,
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland M*»
Stem! a Stamp for Circular.

UUGHKS,

Electic Medical Injirwani
TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES
invited all Ladies, who
particularly
need a medical adviser,
to call at his rooms No H
Preble street, wliiih they wil And arranged" ibr the”
especial accommodation.

P Hi!Renovating

**
Medicines are unrival»
led m efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action it
and

specific

producing

relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstructions atter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is
purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, ami may be takei
with perfect
safety at ail times.
Bent to any part ot thecountTy, with full direction*,
1>K. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
’anl.l865d&w.

Hewing
only
existence bv which
sewed boot
machine
THE
be made. Adapted
all kinds,
and
shoe
McKay

Machine, the

m

a

to

can

ORGAN
and

Melodson
MAN’t’FAC.
TORY

XN'o. IS
{'kcunm
1

Portland,
Me.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
now prepared to attend to the wants of Ins former
patrons and customers, and tlic public generally
The superior character of his iustmmeats, especially
uis

IS

cTPRJGHT ORGANS'

which in style oi finish resemble the upright Piano, la
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments oi
the

Most

sizes gf boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours,
These shot's lake prceedonee of all others In the market. and arc made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particular*
ot license apply to GORDON McKAY,
Agent, ( Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apt 16. ,6m

Executor’s Sale.
stock of Millinery in No 3 Clapp', New
1, now offered for sale at
THE

Block

two thousand dollars
It must be immediately sold
to close the estate ol the late H. W. Robinson.

(92,000) less lhan cost.
Pnwtlnn.1

Tnww.

Ofl

and

Approved Styles
•m—

AND AT

Patterns,

——

Wilkin the Reach of All ! !
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone as well
as the cxcoUoiicc ol his
workmanship, may as heretofore, commend him to the public favor and
patronage.
Repi ember 17.18C6.
eod«!twff
Price*

MARRETT, POOR & Co,

AC1£4?L«X* * °*r for th0

Mason

*"(,e

*

CARPETINGS!
Consisting oi New Potternsot

or

styles

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street

oi

weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. AU such easts yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
whom

**E'V

OctWly

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and Tapestries,
Three

Pljs, Snperflnes.
Hemp, Straw Mattin,
Mats, Hugs, &c.

Oil

Carpeting'N

or

Grocery Store of
A. T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St., Portland,

*

L- O i-t V X> .A. IsT 33

Concrete

Impure

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

♦jocii

„TBR

To be

Have Can Aden?*.

1867.

the company, estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Cash in Bank

PrailJS leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor
stations on this line, and tor Lewiston and siaiious on the Androscoggin Road.
Al*«o
on Maine Central road.
stations
and
Banger
Portland lor Bath and Augustaae $.15 P. M.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.35 A. .M., and 2.30
and 8.42 P. M.
The t hr.-ugh Freight Train with jtassengcr car attached, leaves Portland for bkowhegan every morning at 7 o.ciock.
An Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
for Boston, connecting at Poitland with Eveniug
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving in Beaton
at 11 P. M.
f are as low by this routs to (.ewiston, Watervillc.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tho Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations ate good tor a passage ou this line.
! Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only,'and alter taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via llie Maino Cculral load.
Stages- lor Rockland connect at Bath; ami lor Bella-i at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival oiTrain from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
NorridgewocJc, Athens and Moose Head Lake al
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vaw-albor.V at Waalboro*: for I'nity at Kendall's Mill's,
and lor Canaan at Pishons Ferry.
W l» ATC’li, Superiuicn«J«*Mi.
Augusta, Juno 10. lbC7.
juoe13dtt
fcir* Star and Argus copy.

feunaisirnri

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should
have
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties lie must
fulfil; yel the i-ountry is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
pur^riing to be the best ip tile world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious.
The unfortunate should be I’ARTiCU la it in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis
erahle with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
irom in experienced physicians in general
practice; for
It is a point generally oopceded by the best svphilographers, that tlie study and management of these could
plaints should engross tho whole time of those who
would be com|>etent and successful in their treat'
menl and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to makhiroscu acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

ATLANTIC
William, NEW YORK,

dtl

r•fHrfi'ffrWiT

regularly

Excelsior Pain Purer.
ALT, NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS.
PLEURISY PAINS,

liirxtar.

13, 1867.

WHERE

Hooker’, ('ougli and
Creep Syrup.
For sale by all Druggkti.
C. D. LICET, Proprietor, Springfield. Mass.
Demos Barnes $ Cq.. 21 Park Row, New York,
will alsr supply the Trade at List Prices.
\V. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.
Mar 27eowly

cor.

t

Worcester, May, 1831.
Near the Preble IV«use,
“Tell Lea Sc Perhe ran be consulted privately. and with
Ami applicable to
rins that their Sance
the utmost confidence
the afflicted, at
by
Is highly esteemed in
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to U P. M.
EVERY VARIETY
India, and is in my
Dr. H. addresses thoce who are suffering under the
opinion the most palaffliction of | rivate diseases, whether
OF
arising from
atable as well as the
impure connection or the tenibk vice of self-abuse.
most wholesome
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
DISH.
Sauce that is made.'’
the medical profession, be feels warranted in GUARANTEEING A CURE IN ALL
Hid success of this most delicious and unrivaled
CASES, whether of long
standing or recently conlroctcd, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- ! condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
feet and permanent cure.
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub5PP1? cnl*tl,e attention of the afflicted to the lic 1s respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
met of bis long-standing and well-carnal
reputation
the names ol Lea & Perkins are upon the Wrapfurnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.
per, Label, Stopper anil Bottle.
Manufactured by
(aniiou t« ihv Public.

ttr.

J

*S’ Managing
e,v,,i4lli
t/°cul SupermtrutUnt.

Two through trains Daily betwnen lies
tun, Portend
and tlm Aenneitc.

FUI ND AT BIS

O'

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCltLVL
COUGHS, anil gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens tpc run ot the former.
B~wChiMre» arc liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It is,
therefore, important that every family should have constantly at
band some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy lor the cure of this painful and too often thtal
disease. Such a remedy is

Wall tit,

T

PRONOUNCED

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
A
14 Preble

51

rjii

r,

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

D»JRIiirOHCS

Croup Syrup

Mutual Insurance

II

S'

_Portland, July

This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
Saturday, gojng east’ and Wednesday coming west,
untilturther notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Steamboat.

marcli2Geowlyr

C M O U JP /

H.

BVb'KY SATIRDAW, nl 4 o’clock P. JH.
KiT' Returning leave Pryor’s Whart, Halifax,
tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Hoorn, $7. Meals extra.
For furiher information apply to L. BILLINGS,

siffiject

lias

Line

The Steamship CARLOTTA, J.
W. Ma .une, Master, will sail lor
direct, from Galt’s Whart,

«•

measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea alone. And lor that
most terrible of all diseases, Dip ptheria,'this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used for the cure of the various diseasrs
for wbich it is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense superiority over
every Panacea known, ltia the best Pain Expcller
in
usej is highly recommended lor the instantaneous relief of all pains and acbea the flesh is
subject
to.
All
who are
to
MORE
persons
'l’II UOA i’, which, neglected, is very apt to result
in that dreadful
disease, DIPHTHERIA,
should have tills simple remedy continually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers In Medicines everywhere. Ask lor “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin & Co.. 30Hano verSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins &
W. W. Whipple & Co. and H. H.

DR.

Steaitt8hi|i
-TO-

stomach, bowels,

REDDY, Proprietor.

E A X

DIRECT

there i9 a Panacea in the world it is this preparation. It is safe and simple, particularly nscftil
a convenient family
medicine, in sudden Colds,

,

janOdtf

18Q5._

Vegetable Panacea.

same.

GLUE!
Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing Furniture, Toys. Crockery, Paper, Ac. Takes the nlace ot
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more adhesive.
93 Cents Bottle, with Brnah.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
May 17-TuiFr,& weow to decl3

uu

These goods have been'selocled with greet
and esuocially adapted to tlie fashionable trail?

Portland.

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

These vessels are titled up with tine accotnmofla*
lions I'orpasscngeis, making this the most
speedy,
sale and conilortable rou'e tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.G0. Meals extra.
Hoods lorwarded by this line to and from Mi»n
treal. Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta. Earl port and
St. John.
Shippers are requeued to scud their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M.on the dajr thatfhc>
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY <& FCfX, Halt's Wharf, Pfetland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 3« Easi River.
•
May go,
dtf

ROBBINS9

Applications

BENTS’ FURNISHING
GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET
We have in store oneol Ihe linest assortment ol

care

The splendid sml fait Steamships DIRIGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and t'RANCOMA, Capt.
W. W.
Shebwood, will, until
'further notice, run as follows:
Leave Galt's Whan, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATUltDA Y, at 4 P. M., anti leave l’iet
88 Last River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. tvl.

jylSdlw*

Co.,

YORK

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

that

Hitherto deemed incurable
cases where there is

llay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

NEW

STKAMSHAl* COMPANY.

Disease*

will be

-ALSO

Notice ot Assignment.
VT OTICE is hereby given that Isaac
Emery of
Ll Portland, in the County of Cumberland, did on
tbe twentieth day of May, A. D., ist»7, make to the
undet signed an assignment ot all ins
property, real
and personal, n>t exempted by law trora
attachment

SAMUEL F. COBB,

agents lor the sde ot
.1 undijaA w3in

FURNISHING

Instruments.

lienetit ot such of his creditors as may after
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the State of
Maine, become parties to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
three months are allowed to become parties to said
assignment, and that said assignment may be fourd
at the office of Shepley & Strout, ia said Portland.
A. A. STROUT, Assignee.
Pori land, May 29,1867.
may 31wSw&d3m

NBWYOUK.

•

Vf. H WOOD it SON, are
the above bonds In this city,

-AND—

sale all kinds ot

IT*Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to rent.
April 6—11

the present cost

on

Ready-Made Clothing

tf

NEAR

Ocean, making wit
unbroken lino

AtlROSS! THE
The

M., and 2 and 34 P. M.
Returning leave Cuehing’s Island tor Portland at
9.46 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.16 A.M. and 5.15P.M.
Tickets down and hack 25cts. Children 16 cts.
June 11. dtf

PORTLAND AND

TBrgjEES!

No. 4, Exchange street, Portland.
Also for

an

Opposite the Oonal National Bank, where
found a good assortment or

tor tbe

"Rh-Tolbv
to

connections

N"o. 8T Middle

01

IV anti cal

Railroad from

westward towards the Pacific
its

tf

our

sa’e

a

and it is

use.—
as

which comprises many new designs in Golds and
Satins, as also those ot more common quality. For

constructing

PEAKS’ AND

THURSDAY, JUNE 13tb,

Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains,

Mine Per Cent.,

Wood, <Src.
—Also,-

Paper Hanging! 11HE
only safe and reliable instrun tnt in
Vessels using thjs Compass requii ibut one,
at tent ion of
and the trade is callthey
equally superior for Light Heavy weathstock ot
THEid t
er, aud NEVER GET OUT OF ORDER.
HANGINGS,

now

her trips to

Running us follows until further notice: Leave
Burnham’s Wliart for Peak..’ Island at 8 and 104 A.

satisfactory
with their

I3P" Cure warranted in all
any reasonable hope.

commence

Cl'NHUVCN MLANDS

Camp, Cape Elizabeth,

Chronic

K

GAZELLE

m

Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

bonds pay

Cherry

jnly3codlm&w4w

PAPER

the

generally,

If

frtofo Will

to the patients who have honored
confidence. He also include all maladies oi the LIVER, LUNGS, HEART, STOMACH, KIDNEYS, and BLADDER, and for all
him

as

ILROAD CO.

tbicknei'S.

are

^

THE

Are

T

STEAMKU

Great Indiau Specific Remedies!
The success attending his treatment in tho particular line, has always been
perlectly successful
and

j

Company respectfully submit that the above
tally demonstrates the security o
their Bonds, and as additional proof they would suggest that the Bonds now offered are less than ten
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of this road the cars are now
runuing,
and (he remaining 187 miles are nearly completed.
At the present rate of premium on gold these

WEED

consumer*

At

The

Lumber at

in his house a: the standard work of the war, which
will never be excelled: the History of the Navy, in two volumes; the History of the Army
of the PoTMAr : Burnside and the Ninth Army
Corps; Hen. BAKERS’ HISTORY OF THE Sti< lti.T
SERVICE; HISTViRY oi the FIRST ME.
CAVALRY; and many other of the late publications
on the war.
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. U. DAVIS & CO.,
Publishers, No. 1 Morton Block, Portland, Me.
Return stamp must
accompany every npplical1011,

>

Gore,

307 Commercial Si, 47 Si 40 Bruch Street,
W
PORTLAND MAINE

arehog-^il

For the Islands!

For THREE MONTHS, where he will attend to the
treatment and cure of all diseases incident to the
human body. All kinds ot Humors
disappear as it
by magic, by the use of his

statement of facts

100.000 teet 1 inch Dry Pino Boards.
2 inch Smooth Pine Plauk.
30.000 feet Deck Plank.
HP“Pine, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,
Laths, Fence Pickots, Cedar Posts, &c.
Black Walnut from one to nine inches in

Ritchie’s

&

between the Atlantic and Pacific must l>c iujnien-c.

CELEBRATED

50.000 feet

Chestnut,

taB

than
Oak Sis.

FOOT OF PARK STREET,

prepared

Tjeatlie

Wharr, Boston,every day
ua>s excepted.)
Cabin fare,. $1.50
Oeck,.
loo
Freight taken as usual.
L~ B1LUNq9 *-*•
June 14,1887-411

f

Physician

to announce to the public
he may be found
BEGS

Inherited

AT

MACHINE.

Indian

Wholeaule GroceraT'hrougltoiai the Suite.

1867.

WHARF,

And are
to furnish any kind of
short notice.
We now offer for sale 100,000 feetl|, 1$
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber.

SOLD BY ALL

Mid India
v7 o’clock. X*. M ,(Sun-

TRUE NATIVE

THE

Ibe Company are not
rcS|iou*ible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *00 in value (and that pel>. ual| unless notice is given, and
paid lor at the rate it
one passenger ti.r
every *500 additional value.

Mummer Arraugrmeut.

run the
Leaving {Atlantic Wharf, Poitland,

Mary L. Martin.

the West, at 7 A. M.
Mall Train tor Watervllle,
Bangor, Montreal, Quo
hoc and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for .South puris, and In t- rniedlate stations, at 5.40 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked alter time
above staled.
Trains will arrive as lollows:—
Fiona Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and
Auburn,
».10 A. u.
b loin Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Watervllle, &c„ at
2.15 p. M.
laical Train (rum South Paris and Intcrmediato statons, at
7.45 P. u.

A rranyement- /

The new and superior yea-going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at gieat expense with a large
numb r of beautiful State Rooms,
season as follows:

will

Joseph Lewis,

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

TO

STURDIVANT'S

WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
enabled to furnish a »upplv ol Soups ol the
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, Tor Expo it and Domestic Consumption.

PACIFIC
woodmanTtrue&C0, UNION
RA

LIBBY,

BEHRENS,

liiimber

Boat Goods at Liu Lowest Prions I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW

attended
in Fancy

96 Exchange street,
May 13. 3m
PORTI.A1VD, ML.

1867.

VE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AM) AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot HUP BUTOR QUALITIES, in
package? suitable hr tbc trade and family nse.
Importing direct our clicmical3, and using only the
best material*, and as oitr goods are manulactured
under he personal supervision or our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with cotadenco that we can and y ill furnish the

LEATHE &

Bangor, May 15, 1866.
Manchester—Hear Madam:—When you

Glorious News to the Afflicted.
“While 1 here’s Life there’s Hope,”

VO. t;

are

his old friends and customers he thinks it needless to expatiate on his qualiiications for the
Music business. Strang. rg in bearen ot musical instruments he invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete

Summer

*K,IS

FAMILY,

In

At Libby & Lidbacks, Union st.

maylcodtf

SOAPS,

ilaysol sailing until 1 o\ lk.
C. C. EATON,
Agent.

FOR BOSTON.

JOHN itODSDON.
29th 1807.

jy20dtt

on

je29dtf

last summer, I called to see you with
that had been sick for four years. I
ha<l taken her to. a number of physicians, ami none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me
exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number ot them, and told me tliat she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that
you would not
warrant a cure, but would try anil do the best
you
could lor her. She commenced
taking your medicine
‘1* August last, and from that time until December,
*
Passed off large quantities of what we
ii m
call Tadpoles, tram rain-water, and I
think, and am
certain tliat the child must have died had it not been
for you. Ami I advise
to see Mrs. Maneverybody
chester, tor I know that she has tlie power of knowing tlie condition ot a person diseased better than any
physician tliist I have ever heard ot. My child is now
perlectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and
yours,
George E. Martin,

SUTRA,

and

promise the

SALE,

Cheaper
Street.

Musical

IVIcIodcon* and

Meal, Salt, &c.,

SALE!

ONE Myrtle Streep

teen

Exchange Street,
DEALER IN

For Sale.
desirable lot ol land

Valuable

IlEFLNEfJ

BS^" Freight received

P. SI.

were m Bangor
a child of mine

OI.KI

may31dtf

May 30th.

jel5tf
Argus copy.

STEAM

-viz:-

Pianos and Melodious

P. RICHARDSON.

AVERY
Portland, by

WOULD

T

“e,‘b

kf

.wou^ recommend lier to the public as a
8Kiltultv
physician, and every wav worthy of patronJune

’“fcW Easlpovt on^'he

Fredericton.

Certificates of i'ures.
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
family (for six years, with marked success;
She has cured my wile of
dropsy in its worst iorm;
My daughter of spinal disease of five years standing
a sister of deafness and catarrh:
my tafiier of Llind-

M
Portland, Maine.

per week.

with the Steadier
Connecting
Empress for Windsor, Digbj and Halifax, and with
& N. A. Railway lor Slieiliac, and with stwimer for

to

*

_

—

*' w->-

be

can

ARRANGEMENT.

at St. John

gratefully

G O HE,

the attention ol the trade aud
their Standard Brands ol

solicit
consumers to

OHADBOURN & KENDALL.

to

Lease.

A

80A 1*8 ?

Baviug tliis Jay removed

HORATIO BOOTHBY,

B

B T

—AND—

The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

the subscriber.

he o,*ued lo tlie public,
Saturday Jnne25.
CHAMBER LIU, HALL A: CO.,
junel4dtf
Proprietors.

Gentlemen’s TurnEsliiuK Goods!

Farm lor Sale.

on

juncldif

Tins House will
for the season, on

Trimmings,

Pianos, OrguuN,
Merchandise, Umbrella* and Parasol*,
Hun Umbrella*, Cauc», Violin* and

Laud

1

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

LOT of land about 52 l'eet front, on Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & Co.
J. DROWNE,
Applv to
10 State StreetMay 1. tf

OF

1807.

1,

(>cean“house.
I

06

15 acres, more or less, situated within 1] miles
of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm,
and continuing down to the canal on the lower side.
It is a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful plac-j for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cuhivaiton,
The tarm cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
on the farm.
has been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured jor $500. It
would bo very convenient for a splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount ot brick material on the
premises. Perfect tide guaranteed. For ttirtkcr
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
jel5tf

Jt.M.

Car? and Steamers.

OF

your patronage, we
Yours Very Truly,

No. 1

and

ARRANGEMENT.

uni alter Monday, July IS, 1867,
SM55Ktrains will run ai lOllows:
Explain, t rain for Lewiaton, Montreal, Quebec ami
On

nTTWiffllIII 1

B^wn'for St. Anilr“ws“1RobUn»tou

consulted at ber rooms
HI or ton Block. 4(| door above the
Preble House.

Mrs.

«X. IT. KlalNG, Proprietor,
|2fr*Trans ent rates *2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from House—

Goods

Purchased the past week lor Cash, which will
offered to the trade at the lowest market prices.

Portland,

at

W,U

Physician l

Broadway, New York, has returned

From 618

STATE STREET,

~

Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf
Valuable Beal Estate on Commercial Street for Sale.

A

HOUSE,

DAY,

SUMMER

HALIFAX.

°nandaflor Monday. July 1st, (be
learners °l' this lino will leave RailWhat I, loot of State street,every
Y' WEDNESDAY and FRf-

..

▲9d
Eclectic

M. BRACKETT,
Proprietor.
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty rods ot the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing, S a Bulling, and Water
Excursions. Tiie steamer Gazelle leaves Burnliam’s
Wharf, Portland, tour times daily for the Island.
June 20-d2m

BE-OPKRBI1

Manchester

CLAIR VO YANTI

AND

trips

THE INDEPENDENT

I»A|,L.

HENRY

in,

Block,

three

Mrs.

CANADA.

John,

Calaia St,

WINDSOR

SUMMER

Proprietors.

W

AUGUSTA, ME.

three

outbuildings.
For foil parti .liars inquire

ADAMS,_jelitt

Mouth Hide of Peak’s Islnnd.

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Soliciting

HOTEL.

^SUMMER RETREAT^
ttl

to

Tailorh’

CLASS

ADAMS & PAUL,

K. L. O.

invito the attention ot the

& Dry
Clothing, Tailoring
their
Trade

FIRST

The terms will l>e as low a* oile r hotels ol same
rank, and every attention will be given to the corntort, convenience and pleasure of guests.

A Ij’GUSTA

THF.1K NEW STORK

Eaatport,
DIGBT,

RAILWAYI

TRUNK
OP

THROAT.

being
lenovatad and newly furnished throughout.
The central location of the house and its nearness to
the Railroad Depot* and Steamboat Wharves render
it the most desirable of any in the city for the travelling public, and the proprietors are determined to
make it what has so long been needed in the vicinity,

BillJKMDN.

International Steamship Co. GRAND

AND

JUNE 1st, 1867,
g|P|REOPENED
thoroughly

Ware’s

OPEN THIS DAY

STSURFIM.

EarTCatarrh

MK.

Boston Depot and st.
John, Bangor and Mac bias Steamboat Landing.

A

Omnibus

running
WILL
Rooms at the Mineral Spring

poRrumi),

January 15, 1867.

For Sale.
Btoricl brick bouse No. 30

\ GENTS who can furnish satisfactory references
as to respectability and experience, are wanted
to canvass the State of Maine for the best subscilption bonks published, among which are the tallowing:
The AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA, with (lie annuals; LOSS IN (PS CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA, in
three volumes, whirli is illustrated with over 2,000
engravings, and is what every Ameiican should have

Holders.

O’DUHOCHEB, Builder, is prepared to take
building, cither by JOB or by

week-days.

$100 Per Month!

W-dlw

Notice

CORNER

kuown

Rustic Shades!
JUST received at

IN

ILiniiims

W/VRTCRR LIOTTSE The Eye,
CEuDEfc

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal of
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

Portland, June, 1807.

mqsdical.

—--

Jh^Ylpposlte

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

commence

House and Land for £ale,
of Montreal and Willis Streets, new one
aud ouc-half story house and L, containing six
On the lot is a good stable,
rooms and wood shed.
good water, &c. Will be sold at a bargain if applied
For soon. Enquire on the premises, or of

common

on

ffltb

manuincturcr of evprv 0'
4
• tion of
Jewelry, liuvhi 'estaliliMhn.fV
at
335 Congress Street, Is now
prepared to
thing in the line. Persons
their own coin
can have their jewels made to
order. Diamonds ami
Hair l.raided and niouuteiUn
Pearls,reset.
est
styles. Jewelry, (tans, critics, pipes, <8C\,
and mounted. A
large assortment of cheap Jewelrv
lor pale.

junc24dtf__

ol the large and
part
beautiful lot
the northwesterly side ot ConONE-IIAI.F
little to the
ot

Sinddlitud Revolvers.

JUnniifacluriiii* Jeweler

_.

COBB &

s+jMjI'].

in

“Excelsior.”

July4-d3\v*

ap26eod3m.

man.

roM

overlooked.

Our poor, hungry mouths watered at the
mere idea, and we
thought that we bad never sufficiently prized such
things when at
home.
The dinner hour came—unctuous
pork and
very hard tack formed the substantial portion
of the meal; anyone who knows it
requires
but little practice to dispose of that.
The pudding was anxiously looked for and
it came. Pete smilingly approached to where
the mess Bssembled, uncovered tire tin
plate
on which was the object of an
appetizing desire, and requested the boys to partake of the
masterpiece of cookery.
Simultaneously, each thrust his knife into
the savory mess, conveyed a piece to his
plate, and from thence to his mouth, and
then—
Well! A catastrophe happened just about
that time.
A descendant of ITam was seen making
vigorous strides from a Government tent,
propelled torwaid by several chunks of leather, incased on the feet of some “ hoys in
blue.”
It is needless to say he was not
shouting,

F. si. PALMER.
A pi 20. mwf&wcowJw.

18f7.

w7i).hqbin SON,

well,

desert.

hands

stands 15

the best progenitors ot trotters ever foaled. Gideon
is the only son of old Ilauibletonian In this State for
stock purposes, Is half brother to Lexter, George
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Bruno, and many other
of the fastest trotters in the country, and although
never having been used lor 1 rack purposes, lias exhibited promise ot that speed and endurance which
f is n..iOe his relations so .justly famous.
.Satisfactory vouchers of Ids pedigree rail be produced to those who desire his services or any paitles
who inav dispute it.
C ;rc will ho taken to tire vent accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will he at the owners

tiles

for dinner Pete had promised us something extraordinary ; it was nothing more nor
less than a real Virgin ny Injin
pudding as a

spring,

weighs 1080l*»s.; wasboughtin Grange
York:, tht-ce years since by T. 8. Lang.
Esq., o< North Viit-salboro,andi.-> direct by Rysdyk's
Hamblt toman, he by Abdallah by Mambrino by Jmportrd Mcffcchjer. The dam of Gideon was got by
imp. thoroughbred Engineer, he by imp. Messenger,
thus being very
closely inbred to Messenger, one ol

however,
and tbis slight accident bein'*
discovered in
time to prevent bad
results, the shortcoming

was soon

years lliL

seven

Kermne Dance,

done

Nale.

Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
Dimensions sawed to order.
Ji. & S. M. bMART, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
jy8-d?m

is
finished your nees will be all O K when
you
when you get them on.
Bail liggeis is all
plaid out now they will caust I) dollars.

was

MThe

-AT-

Valuable

It ran thus:

Everything else

for

IOO ill Dry Pino Boards,
IOO Al Dry fit minek Boards,
•IOO W OpructaHil Cedar tOhioglet*.

Such little Inaccuracies as knock-knees and

and breakfast next
morning, were cooked in good style, and we
would have thought out eontrabaud a treasure indeed, had he not stiown he was
not infallible by trying some
hominy with a cake of
under
the mistaken impression
fancy soap,
that it was grease.

order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. i)J Union Wharf.

■4 S \I\ Squares Rest quality Canada Slates. Par.1."” ties building on tbc Burnt District are entitled to a diawhack of $1 75cIs in Gold per square
un those blaics.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers. No. 220 Commercial St.

bow-legs, trifling errata in Nature's original
edition, remarkable for their frequency in the
human family, especially in those misguided
members ol it who have
rashly chosen the
stage as a vocation,are nimbly rectified by the
pad-protessor. I saw a letter from one of
these the other day, which
may be worth producing hero for the sake of its Judiciousness.
That it is a genuine
document, 1 pledge xny

evening,

all sires

to

anglllf

“pads tor the “artists” who have physical iuipet lections. These
pads are made in
Philadelphia. We quote:

that

itetall.

CsinadaSlnte for Sale.

makes

Supper

and

Wisolcsule

i:l>s, Plank, shingles and Scantling o
|>OA
on hand.
I)

com-

tie.

Clapboards,

Whinnies,

Spruce ami Pino Lumber. Spruce Dimensions b&wed
Lu order aL shun notice.
■•IICKI**, JACKSOM & CO ,
Uigb Street Whart, 202 Commercial,
foot of High street;
pr-JO.Id

the pretty creatures before them,
whose whole soul and whose whole
body, too,
was lor tbe hour
lovingly given over to Terpsichore. “it is they who are bad,” said Mademoiselle B. to me the other night, “it is not
we.”
Miss Logan gives' a note from one who

During tlie war, while campaigning against
Johnny 14cbs in Virginniu, it was the fortune
of our regiment to confer on one Corncob
Pete the blessed boon of freedom, which he
duly appreciated by ottering his s, rvices us
cool; of the mess to which I belonged.
Pete had done chores around Massa’s
house,
aud prolesscd to be perfectly at home in the
kitchen, understanding the cuisine thoroughlyAlter swearing, therefore, to bear true -and
faithful allegiance to the United States on a
dime novel, and to serve the stomachic interests of its defenders, he was installed as
the presiding genius of the
camp pot and ket-

SOl'T

Lumber ami Coal.

on

Philadelphia—Jllam:—Them

large and commodious two story house
and lot, corner Monument and St. Lawrence
streets. Tlie house is thoroughly built ami in
would
good order. Contains (iftcen tint shed rooms;
90
make a capital Boarding House, lbolot is 70 by
Term,
ot
water.
feet, Has a good stable and plentv
JERKIS.
H.
\\.
to
favorable. Apply

curuer

That pose into which she now throws hersell
with such abandon is not a vile
pandering to
tlie tastes of those giggling men in the orchesbut
is
an
effort which, tohei idea, is
tra-stalls,
as loving a tribute to a beloved art as a
painter’s dearest pencil-touch Is to him. 1 have
seen those women burst iuto tears on
leaving
the stage because they had observed men
laughing among themselves, rolling their eyes

word.

AND

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & C o.,
No. Ci) COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
)uay3dlf

This is lor the matinee performance; at

about, and evidently making unworthy

Lump, for Foundry <Jsc!

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Tlio.se wishing to purChoice Family Coal.
chase large lots w ill do well to give us a call before

halt-past seven that' ot the night, commences
finishing perhaps at eleven. Then come.-, undressing, redressing, folding and laying away
their stage paraphernalia; for, even if not
naturally tidy (and tidiness is the rule with
them—the exceptions rare)—these girls
must,
for economy's sake, be careful ol their clothAnd
ing.
so, long after midnight, the tired
creatures, often laden with heavy bundles,
creep listlessly into street cars, to be stared at
by rude men, or, still wotse, drag home
through the deserted streets, alone and unprotected, at the risk of being mistaken for
traviatas of the lowest grade.

ments

FiirniucM.

Cr»oU Stoves, Julia’* %Vhile
AmIi, Diamond, U«d A*b, which are tree of til
iiupinitiOK and very nice. Alsu Cumberland ! A
cargo junt landed, no<Jh mined, for Blacksmith use.
and

Ranges

For

thorough respect. They aie a hard-working,
ill-paid body of women, not infrequently the

five.

Lehigh,
LOAE LEHIGH,
l<'or

Olive Logan has an aitiele in the Galaxy
for August, on ballet girls and others. The
aitiele is entitled “The Leg Business,” and is
a severe excoriation of some of Hie
professes s
oi the naked drama. VVe make a few exthe dancers of the

Co.

HUG All

HOTrr.H.

BAItNUM’S
Bathing' Rooms !

House tor Male.

$7.

Coal.

Cheap

F can now ofter ni< e CHJK8TNCT CO A 1*
at $7.00 pel ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market pi ice,

ity.

Good House for Sale.

dlwteodtf

*7.
U

in
>^v A one au 1 a half story house, situated
Me:;i Capo Elizabeth, near theConaregational Meetfinished
four
Kiili i'.e House, nearly new, with
aud two unfinished rooms, and one acre of laud, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
G. K. BARSTOW,
Apply to
on the promises.
JySoiitf

>

NIKA I. AND CRACK KD HORN
t.» the tthoUsalc trade from 100to500l.usliels prornptl\ i«* order, at very lowest prices.
Abo, GROUND
liOi K S ALT from very purest Salt known,put up in
twenty, ten aiui live pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal.
Oats, Shorts and

tzs
\ if

House tor Sal©.

j uly23d 1 w

CO.,
EVWARD IT. VIRGIN
120 UOMJlEItClAli OTBBIT,
They are
iii ears or vessels promptly.
1 now pivpmed to furnish tVoin their Atw Itrti

Fine Feed.
April 15.

“Her name, I think, is Charity below;
But when her bright immortal wings do grow,
The angels there above
In heaven will call lier Love.”

I

sale by

in store and fur

“She stays beside the couch when all have fled,
And lavs upon her breast the. dying head,
And sings away all tear
With voice serene and clear.

i'or

and SOFT WOOD.

IfAlin

!tt)H€BIXANKOVtt.
--■£.

Coal and Wood S

*■

Abfiut lfnll*

MUSI. 13KTAT*.

MEBCHANIMSF.

Poetry.

From 3 to 24 feet.
»« the

XO.
a

HO
.lOn,

I.OWKST CASK I’RICFn

MIDDLE

STREET.

